
$1,000 REWARD 
ABSCONDER AND EMBEZZLER 

WILSON B. EVANS, whose photograph, description and handwriting appears hereon, ah- 
sccjnded from the (Jit}' of Los Angeles, California. September, 1910. 

A warrant for his arrest, charging felony embezzlement is in the hands of the L(^s Angeles 
Police authorities. 

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1000) reward in American money or its equivalent in the 
currency of the country where the absconder is found, is offered by the Farmers and (Merchants Na¬ 
tional Bank of Los .\ngeles for the arrest and surrender of Wilson B. Evans to the Chief of Police 
of Los Angeles, California, or to an authorized agent of the State of California. 

DESCRIPTION 

'HIS IS A lIEVf AiiTD PLAlCffiD TRICK, 

Railroad and .•iipation. 

, Medium 

Medium 

. Smooth shavei Mustache, 

middle, combed flat, 
large mouth, scar o 

on third finger right 

Remarks: 

nWRITIXG 

Pleace nrJee liBBte 
city to Tatch for thiR cm 

notify all Jit«k dealers in your 
i. /His dCBcrtption follows 

yrs.; heightNS' 8" or 9».; 
weiglit ; very dar* "b^wn hair, "sociewlmf bushy, xurly 
and parte^in the niddl/B^ goo^clear rosy co^lexion; 
t-X'^bablr/a Hewbraw; sjjoke with slight accer.t\ v/ore j, bplit 
5(Uit, tiilnks coat and yest are d^k and the pants grar' stiff 
blao]: hat. Left iStockton Oct. 3i^t, 1910, \ 

Artc at Vlre all ^hformation to ne at mV exp 
hold and wire me, \ 

all hotels, hoarding house and rtunning ho circular he showi 

and detention, promptly m 
steps toward his e.\traditio 
re not permitted to accept 

recognized, cause 
we will take the [fhe r i f f 

Stsokten, Cnllf., Hov. 5th, 19in, 
PINKERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY 

274 WILCOX BUILDING, 
October 14. 1910, 
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1 he above is a photograph and signature of WILLIAM A. STAMM, who until September 30, 

1909, when he disappeared, was Financial Secretary of The United Order American Bricklayers & 

Stonemasons Union No. 21 of Chicago, Illinois. Stamm has been indicted by the Grand Jury ol 

Chicago, Illinois on the charge of embezzlement. 

DESCRIPTION:- Age 37; height 5feet 10 inches; weight 180 pounds, light complexion, deep 

blue eyes, resembling china, hair Chesnut or Brown; chin square and prominent; teeth regular and 

somewhat small; has a dimple; legs slightly bow'ed and in walking turns his toes inward, but to not 

a marked degree; has the general appearance of a German student, which language he speaks fluently; 

has an insinuating manner Oespeaking exchange of confidences; would strike one as a hail fellow well 

met; habit, so far as known, good; speech direct and at times impulsive. 

The hlDEIvIT^ AND DEPOSIT COAIPANY OF MARY LAND, paid a claim as surety 

upon his bond, and will give TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS reward for information which results 

in his arrest and return to Chicago, Illinois. 

Telegraph either:- 

Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

LINCOLN BOWEN, Special Agent, LeROY T. STEWARD, 

Conkling, Price & Webb, Supt. of Police, 

Suite 706 New York Life Building, Chicago, Illinois. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

Supt. of Police, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

Wells Farg^o & Co. Express 
Will pay One Hundred Dollars Reward for the Arrest and Detention of 

Arthur John OXeary 
Until an officer from Minnesota can reach him with requisition 

that state. He was Night Depot 
7 ^^innesota, Office, and absconded Sep¬ 

tember 7, 1910, with funds of this Company. ^ 

/ 
(Fac-simile of His Signature) ' 

1 inch^^h?^ wo' ® ""onths; height 6 feet, 
^ht 190 pounds; complexion fair, ruddy; hair light, 



Straight; eyes Dlue, small; nose straight, end rather flat and 
broad; face smooth and round; head well down on shoulders, 
short neck. Has swinging or swaggering walk, takes short 
steps, striking heels heavily. Talks in the Bowery manner, 
using a great deal of slang and frequently interjecting the 
expression, “Yu see?”. Second Anger of left hand crooked at 
middle joint. Has neat appearance. When last seen, wore 
dark blue suit, black derby hat, light colored shirt and tie, turn¬ 
down collar. 

May assume name James A. Wainwright, having served 
30-day work-house sentence in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in 
February and March, 1910, under this alias. 

Warrant has been issued at Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

Telegraph Any Information to the Undersigned. 

Approved: 
G. B. SIMPSON, General Supt., 

Wells Fargo S Co. Express, 

Chicago, Illinois. 

St. Paul, Minnesota, October 3,1910. 

E. G. WETZEL, Supt., 

Wells Fargo & Go. Express, 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

^^anted For Grand Larceny 

IN OLE AN, N. Y. 

The authorities of this citynav^^w^raiu 

i ting as a clairvoyant 

against one, C. P. Randall, recently opera- 

The photograph above is a fair likeness of the man. He is 

about 5 feet 10 or 11 inches in height; hair, dark brown; very peeked face and pale complex¬ 

ion; age about 32 years. When last seen wore a black derby hat, a mixed grey suit; wore 

black button shoes; weight about 160 pounds; very fine set of teeth displayed prominently 

when he laughs; a neat dresser; smooth talker and uses good language. 

When here, he was accompanied by a man who gave the name of Joseph Randall. The 

latter is light complexion; hair of somewhat reddish color; about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches in height; 

weighs about 140 or 150 pounds; small mouth; sharp pointed nose; delicate features; wore a 

ring with blue stone setting; attired in dark brown suit and soft Fedora hat; acted as “outside 

man” for the man, C. P. Randall, wanted for grand larceny. They advertise extensively in 

newspapers as clairvoyants. The names given above may be assumed and they may be trav¬ 

eling under other aliases. 

1 If the party first above described is found, arrest and wire at my expense and I will 

I send officer for him. 

Yours respectfully, 

S. H. THORNE, 

Chief of Police, 

Olean, N. Y. Olean, October 31, 1910 



j Wanted tor hmbeaement 

Description of Charles H. Austin 

Height about 6 feet 11 
inches ; weight about 136 pounds; 

age about 27 years ; dark brown hair, light oomplexlon, has somewhat 

Pieroing dark eyes; fair dresser, wears light brown telescope soft 

hat; is smooth shaven with small features, except prominent nose; 

. talker; smokes cigarettes and cigars and is Inclined to 

spender. Has a slight droll in his speech and has a habit 

Of clearing throat frequently when speaking; has large Adams apple 

or larynx. At times also wpat-o o _ „ . 

is quite 

Is an excellent wholesale grocery 

, employed as such by the Crighton Provision 

Mo., and lately by Falk Wholesale Company, 

wanted for embezzlement. 

Company of Springfield, 

of Twin Falls, Idaho. Is 

.^^elief that he 
!ek employment 



in the wholesale grocery line 

was accompanied by a woman. 

When he left Twin Falls, Idaho, he 

A reward of $60.00 will be paid for his arrest. Notify 

sither of the undersigned by wire of his arrest, and hold. 

C. W. DYER, Sheriff, 

Twin Falls, Idaho 

THOMAS B. MARTIN, Chief of Police, 

Dated Twin Falls, Idaho, Oct, 10, 1910. 

The above is a nhofot^ranh .-of T AMRS M. PgYLE. absconding teller of the Hibernia Bank of 

Savannah, Georgia. Left Savannah March 5, 1910. Charge Larceny of Ten Thousand Dollars. If 

arrested, search for money, as he left Savannah with full amount of $10,000.00 on his person. 

DESCRIPTION:-White; Age, about thirty-five years; weight, 155 pounds; height 5feet 11 

inches; stands erect; light brown hair, not curly, but a little wavey; Blue eyes, sharp chin, and high 

cheek bones; Very near-sighted, and always wears glasses; is cigarette and pipe smoker; has a stern 

facial expression; speaks sharply and distinctly; has a habit of clearing his throat caused by some 

catarrhal affection. 

DOYLE MAY BE ACCOMPANIED BY THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED WOMAN: 

losephine Foster, alias Bolan, a white woman, about 34 to 38 years of Age; looks younger, however, 

when dressed for the street; about 5 feet 4inches tall; weighs 125 to 130 pounds; slender build; brown 

eyes; very black hair. At times she is a very heavy drinker, and also smokes cigarettes. Rather a good 

looking woman. Ordinarily uses very good English, hut when under the influence of liquor uses slang. 

Two Hundred Dollars of the above mentioned reward is offered by the hidelity and Deposit 

Company of Maryland, surety on Doyle’s Bond: and the other Two Hundred Dollars is offered by the 

Governor of the State of Georgia. 

WIRE ALL INFORMATION TO 

W. G. AUSTIN, 
Chief of Police, Savannah, Georgia, 

Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, 
Baltimore, Maryland. 



We hold warrant for Rubian H« Still for Grand Larceny, 

50 years, 6 feet tall, 135 to 140, brown hair and very light mus¬ 

tache, he stopped at the Goddard Hotel, Hot Springs, Ark. up to 

May, 1910, and wrote letter from West Baden, Ind..about June 1st to 

5th, 1910, 

This man robbed Mr. and Mrs. Martin, 405 Napton Block, this 

lity out of $2000.00 in money by fraud, claiming to sell 20000 

shares of Hot Springs & Carnigh Iron & Steel Co. Stock, which stock 

was never delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Martin, 

We are getting up a circular of Rubian H. Still and will 

send them through the country generally, 

If apprehended wire us immediately and will send officer 

with proper papers for him, 

Respectfully yours 

City/Detedtive 
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fj look outs 

Arrest this man: j - 

727 F ^ Q ■ y g •/" ■ ^ ^ 
A. C. McKeen, 45 years old; 170 

lbs.; 5-10; blue eyes; dark complexion; 

dark mustache, mixed with gray. De¬ 

scription of clothing not reported. This 
man represents himself to he an organ¬ 
izer for the Owls, the Eagles and the 

Red Jlen. Sometimes works raffle 

scheme representing some widow. This 

man is wanted for obtaining money un¬ 

der false pretenses at ('oalinga. Cal. 
Send to the Detective Bureau. 

-- (Jloffett.) 

hdjr 

LOOK OUTS . 

Arrest this man: 

1796 F / ■ 
T. H. Baylis, an Englishman, 

33 years old; 5-3i; 179 lbs.; chunky 
build; round face; blue eyes; medium 
complexion; brown hair; dimple on end 
of chin; scar on right side of neck and 
cheek. Description of clothing not 
reported. Has a gold watch fob which 
was presented to him by the Y. M. C. 
A., with monogram “T. H. B.”, has 
the words “Spirit, Mind and Body” 
also engraved on it, fob is of a tri¬ 
angular design, he is very proud of it 
and fre«iuently shows it. Usually poses 
as a Real Estate man, but sometimes, 
as an attorney and broker. This man 
is wanted for a felony, warrant issued. 





alias Monte McCall. F. IVl. Clark, Geo. WiUsoii, J. \V. M; 
it Coumil Bluffs fall ot ItlOS, and at Little lloek; previouin 
t (Iowa), and other i)omi1s: was arrested with Mabray ai 
lied over to State authorities lieeause at tliat time evidenc 

laws; released from State cases without trial and assii 
t Springs, Ark., recently. Description: Age, about 38 yea 
eighs perhaps l.jO pounds; full head of rather light hair 
lot in good liealtli and said to be consumptive; smooth fa 

GEO. A. BRADLEY, No. 15, alias Geo. Keller. Descriiitioii: Age, about S 

feet 9 Inches; weight, !(>() pounds; smooth; curl of hair on side of head wh 

ilorid complexion; good appearance; lower part of face heavy. Latest kiun 

Twenty-eighth street. New York. 

^). 2, alias J. ('. Cramer, 

“Ight, 190 pounds; small 

ks erect; jiompous ma 

[owa, where he used to v 

height, 5 feet 11 inchef 

foreliead; black liair; 

Brothers live at RrookI 



person and win the confidence of their friends or acquaintances, after which 
them cash a draft or check which proves to be worthless. 

In September last, while in this city, he represented himself as 
nolds, Jr., the son of a prominent citizen of Colorado-, and induced one of his 
(Reynolds, Sr.) to cash a draft drawn on the Stewart County Bank, of 
Colorado, for $135.00, which proved to be a forgery. 

CHAS. A. WILHELM 
(No. 102). 

t'HAS. A. WILHELM, No. 102. Many aliases. Deseription: Age, 26 to 27 years; height, 5 feet 

8 inches; weight, LW pounds; smooth; good dresser; is a Jew, formerly living at Davenport, 

Iowa, but not now there; was retained as jockey and general atiiiete in the combination at 

t’onncii Rluffs in 1908. 

W JIM GRIFFIN 
JIM (JKIEEIN. Description: Age, about 40 years; height, about o feet .7 inches; weight, 14.7 

pounds; smooth, round face; gray eyes; talks with a peculiar grin and twists mouth to side 

wiien talking, making dimple on cheek; winks rapidly when talking and stutters somewhat 

wiien beginning. Usiialiy wears soft light hat. 

Upon tiio receipt of any information regarding tiie whereabouts of any of the above-named 

defendants communicate with- 

CHIEF, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 
No. 8, January 16, 1911. 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE METROPOLITAN POLICE 
DETECTIVE BUREAU 

3C. Washington, D. C., January 27, 1911. 

Wanted-FORGER Hi CDNFIDEHCE DPERUTOR-Wanj 
George L. CheeverS| alias Frederick Reynolds, Jr., white, 24 years old, i'looks older, 5 feet 6^ inches in bare feet, 140 pounds, medium build, fair 

complexion, red hair, blue eyes, smooth face; generally wears dark clothes; 
neat appearance. 



WANTED FOR LARCENY 

ALFRED H.JIATHMAN - 

Alfred H. Rathman, alias Alex Rathman. alias Leo Stone, age 30 years, 
1 height 5 feet 7 inches, weight 135 pounds, complexion dark, when last seen in 
, Boston in 1907 had a smooth face, but understand since then that he has been 
; wearing a beard. Was in the Real Estate business in San Francisco from October 

1907 until November 1910. When he left Boston was in Metal & Paper Stock 
business. He is said to be a gambler and may associate with sporty people. Is 
a good dresser. 

We hold warrant charging Alfred H. Rathman with a larceny of $51,000 
in August and September 1907, the property of Brown Brothers & Company of 
this city. 

If located, arrest and wire me, and we will send officer with the necessary 
Upapers for him. 
I WILLIAM H. PIERCE, 

I Superintendent of Police. 
^ January 25, 1911 

Med for Polygamy, Forgery and Uttering 

WILLIAM L. MOORE 

William L. Moore, age 30 to 35 years, height 5 feet 9 or 10 inches, weight 

150 pounds, complexion dark, hair dark, upper teeth are false. 

We hold a w'arrant charging William L. Moore with polygamy. On Septem¬ 

ber 2nd, 1903, he married Geneva C. Felt at Burlington, Iowa, and on April 2nd, 1908, 

he married Caroline F. Heggman in this city not having been divorced from his first wife. 

We also hold warrants charging him with Forgery and Uttering. May it, 

1910, he uttered a forged check for $35 to Michael J. Dowd, on May 14, 1910,- 

uttered a forged check for $20 to David J. Fox, and on July 23, 1910, uttered a forged 

check for $10 to Dr. John A. McCormack. 

This man’s mode of operating is to call on people with whom he became ' 

acquainted at West Palm Beach, Florida, advising them that he is in their city on busi¬ 

ness, is short of funds, and requests these friends to cash his check or introduce him at' 

a bank. The checks have all been drawn on the Dade County State Bank, of West S 

Palm Beach, Florida, to the order of William L. Moore and signed Mrs. R. T. Moore, 

and bore a purported certification stamp of the Dade County State Bank. I'his bank 

i out of existence. 

If located, arrest and wire me and we will send officer with the necessary papers J 

or him. 

WILLIAM H. PIERCE, 

Superintendent of Police. 



$50.00 ARD 
Wanted for Forging a Deed on a Farm in this County 

and Securing $2,600.00 on a Mortgage. 

Mtate Lency Kindly notify all of the real estate agencies in your 
county for this man will surely be working, his scheme somewhere m 

“paid to, his arr^t and detention in any 

jail in U. S. or Canada. -Addresattll tayLOE, . 

Dated, Ionia, Mich., Feb. 7, 1911. Sheriff, Ionia Co., Michigan. 

~$50.^ reward 
I Wanted for Forging a Deed on a Farm in this County 
“ and Securing $2,600.00 on a Mortgage. 

hefghTaboufsIt 8^?r9irweigSbout^ 

Stfg"w'rr“sS 7a2.'^’''TMs"man'is a^ p“-fe|onal andjs^^^ 

^rr^i’ce^oYapriXuffa^^^^^^^^ in Voui 
pstate affency. Kindly notify all of the real estate agencies in your 
county for this man will surelyTiie working his scheme somewhere m 

^'^Th^’above^rewarTwnrbe^paid for his arrest and detention in any 
jail in U. S. or Canada. Address all in|>j™atmn to 

Dated. Ionia. Mich., Feb. 7. 1911. Sfc.eriff, Ionia Co., Michigan. 

United States Department of Justice will pay a reward of two hundred dollars (§200.00) 

; for the arrest and delivery to the proper Federal officer of Frank H, Gibson, alias Edward F. 

Brown, alias Edwin F. Gray, a fugitive from the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. 

FRANK H. GIBSON. 

Description: Frank H. Gibson, alias Edward F. Brown, alias Edwin F. Gray. Age, 41 years; ; 
height, 5 feet 10( inches; weight, 155 pounds; sienuer; nazel eyes; left' eye defective, slightly 
crossed; upper front teeth overlap; medium dark complexion; dark ciiestnut hair mixed witli 

gray; one-inch scar at outer corner right brow. 
Gibson was recently indicted in the United States District Court at Philadelphia, Pa., for 

having devised a scheme to defraud by means of the post office establishment of the United 

States. The fraudulent scheme wliich he devised was to the effect tliat he would publish a 
magazine under the name of the “Sunshine Magazine,” and that he desired to engage the ■ 
services of a corps of writers of short stories; that as a condition precedent to the engaging of 1 

the services of writers they would be required to obtain ten subscribers to the proposed 
magazine and forward the subscription price to him; that having received the suliscription price, 
he converted the same to his own use and did not publish nor intend to publish a magazine 
under the name of the “ Sunshine Magazine,” or any other periodical. The said Frank H. Gibson 

is now a fugitive and his whereabouts are unknown. 
Gibson has been engaged in fraudulent schemes in which the United States mails were 

used since 1905. His operations have been carried on in Pliiladelphia, Illchinond, Lancaster, Pa.. 
IVashington, 1). C., and other cities. He has operated under the following aliases: Edward F. 

Brown and Edwin F. Gray. 
Upon receipt of any information regarding the whereabouts of the above defendant, commu¬ 

nicate with— 

CHIEF, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
No. 9, January 28, 1911. 
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pnltr^ S^parttttpul 

OFFICE OF THE MARSHAL <7^ ^ 

BALTIMORE, MD., JAN. 30, 1911 

Wanted tor Embezzlement and False Pretense 

We are extremely anxious to effect the arrest of a man named William T. Carey, an optician, who cle- | 

camped with $1100.00. representing- the .savings of an unsophisticated and hard working widow, vyliose physical j 
condition makes the case a most pitiful one and worthy of your best efforts. Carey has a pleasing personality, 

and under the assurance that he could double tbe money on an absolutely infallible investment, the widow en- 

Ile is described as 55 to 60 years of age. five feet ten 

IS pompadour, sharp brown eyes, well built, broad shoulders 

beard or mustache, is a good dresser and fluent converss 

the old country, particularly Germany. Is well supplied 

chamois bag, which he sometimes offers for sale. I’sur 

ng to be handling optical goods, but his stock is limited. 

Is well supplied with cash and cai 

lair, rather thin on top. which he | 

when last seen but could easily 

veled abroad and receives letters | 

•ies a quantity of unset diamond' 

in the down town district pur-- 

The fugitive seems to be engaged in the business of duping women, as the bulk of his mail appeared to be 

female correspondents throughout the United States. He left his victim in Baltimore almost destitute, 

my assistance given in an effort to accomplish his apprehension will be greatly appreciated. Should you 

ssful in aiic.sting the man, advise by wire and an officer with the necessary papers for his return will be i 

ur citv at once. 
Very respectfully, 

THOMAS F. FARNAN, Marsha 
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VERIN H. BOSTWICK 

Absconding Bank Cashier" Warrant issued for grand 
larceny; age 24 years; height 6 feet; weight 160 lbs.; 
heavy black hair; dark eyes; is quite sporty when 

flushed with money. This is a splendid photo. 
$ 150 rewaird for his detention and delivery to me 
any place in the United States. 

Arrest and wire 

JAMES R. STEPHENS 
Sheriff, Glasgow, Montana 

EDWARD A EPLER 
Epler escaped from the jail at 

Marietta, Ohio, on February 9, 
1911, under indictment for em¬ 
bezzling $5800.00. 

He is about Si feet in height, 
weighs about 145 lbs., has blue- 
gray eyes, thin light colored hair, 
bald forehead, yellow jaundice 
complexion; occasionally wears 
nose glasses; is probably wearing 
blue or brown suit; is smooth 

I and polite in manner; was raising 
mustache; left with a boy about 
16 years of age, named George 
Bayless., Both are wanted. Ep- 
ler was a railroad auditor. Ar¬ 
rest and wire 

E. CLARK, Jr., Sheriff 
Marietta, Ohio 



innipeg Police D^partm^t 

WANTED 
On Chargees of Fraud and Theft 



I WANTE9 
, '^Arrest and hold Thog. O’Brien (may use : 

some other name) tor whom 1 hold war-1 
rant for obtaining money under false pre- j_' 
tenses. Description: Age, 45: Height, 5 ' 
feet, 8 inches; Weight, 155 pounds; Eyes, I ’ 
blue; Hair, iron-gray and curly; Face, | 
smooth, long upper lip; Wore light fedora 
hat, tan lace shoes with large eyelets; 
standing collar; had blue serge coat an_^ 
vest, light pants, dark suit. Is paper-hang=J« 

^ j er and decorator by trade and souglit-^S 

St'lpartnership with firm here, claiming to have capital at hi^dPonHB 
■ mand from a woman friend with whom he corresponds. If appreHl 
^ hended, wire me at my expense. "■ 

, S. ARMSTRONG, I 

ILEolorado Springs, Colo., April 25, igii. 

WANTED 

For Disposing of Mort^a^ed Property 

SV 

DESCRIPTION OF R. W. THOMAS 

Face, used to wear a mustache, but might be smooth shaved at present, if he has 

lustache now it would be about three months growth. When not tanned hands 

id face very freckled. 

Right hand has two or three finger ends off, and considerable red hair on hands 

nd arms. 

Talks slow and easy with slight accent. 

Has had knee thrown out. When walking knee swings out. 

He uses the expression “believe me” and “you said it.” 

Arrest, hold and wire at my expense. 

OSCAR OLSON, Sheriff of Morion County 

MANDAN. Tt. DAK. 

Nationality—Canadian-Irish 

Height—5 ft. 6 in. 

Weight—140 Ihs. 

Age—36 years 

Hair—Light Red Hair 



Wanted for Theft and False Pretences 7>. /f, 

CHARLES D. SHELDON alias CHAS. D. W^^HBURN 
SHELDON, whose photograph and spec of handwriti described as follows 

NA TIONALITY.... American BUILD.Heavy 

AGE.50 to 55 years COMPLEXION.Pair 

HEIGHT.5 ft. 9 in. HAIR.Sandy, turning grey 

WEIGHT.I80 lbs. MOUSTACHE. Sandy, turning grey 

NOSE.Large, flat, and inclined to have hook at end 

REMARKSHe 

CHAS. D. SHELDON, alias WASHBURN, left Montreal about October 
10th, 1910, leaving a number of dissatisfied customers, to whom he was indebted 
to the extent of several thousand dollars. 

A ware6nt for his arrest is held by K. P. McCaskill, Chief of Provincial 
Detectives, Montreal, P.Q., Canada, who will send an officer for him wherever- 
apprehended. 

If located, telegraph the nearest of the above listed offices, or to 

PINKERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY 
Merchants' Bank Building-, 

205 St James Street, Montreal, P.Q. 

. i Bell; Main 1337 
Telephone: I .. gt Louis 172 

ICtACQ' 

.ta:-;>:.s f. oresr, defAi/LrER, 

poor Sir- 

iiLclosacl plvtase find copy of nalf-tono of piiotOfTroph of 

Jamoe P. Groor of BrooKiiavon Mlasiasippi »dofaulting tax-oollcctor. 

Lant February Greer absconded witJi about ill1000 and la 

noif wanted in ProokhaToniL'lsalaslppi, 

VERY TRULY YOUfl'S 

THE tfU.J. BURNS NATIOMAL BITEOTIVE AGENCY ISO- 

I 



FRANK CHESMAN FRED ^ECKEFt 

On the 16 ill day of Sept. 1910, Becker ai 

George Leavette obtained $800.00 on the “pool’ 

nnder arrest and is held for trial. Becker and 
indicted and warrants issued out of District Oou 

ty, Minnesota. They are also wanted in Chicai 
bonds. Arrest and wire and an officer will be : 

FRANK T. CORRISTON, 
Supt. of Police. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
NOVEMBER 1, 1910 



$100.00 REWARD 
THE ABOVE ARE PHOTOGRAPHS OF 

LOUIS F. KREIGER 
FUNDS OF THE ABOVE NAMED COMPANY 

APRIL 1, 1911 

DESCRIPTION 

DENVER, COLORADO 

Constable’s No. 107. 
) y) 

Wanted for felony Embezzlement 
HARRY P. WELLS 

^odesto. Cal., May 1, 191 I 



$200 REWAK calif. 

^ESKI, attorney and real estate dealer 
warrant is now held against him by the polic 

Name 8 Nationality 
Age (1911) 
Height 

^ Weight 
3 Build - 
I Complexion 

of Chicago, III., left that city about February 
: charging larceny by bailee of $6500 from 

jus J. Chileski Color of Hair - light gray, inclined to 
Polish baldness 

45 years Style of Beard - smooth shaven 
6 feet I inch Eyes - - gray blue 

I 70 pounds Troubled with Iritis in right eye. 
- slender Nose - - straight 

sallow Teeth - Has false teeth with several 
gold crowns in front of mouth, 

inent cheek bones, consumptive, long tapering hands, walks 
hang stiff, speaks shortly. Generally wears light I 

r-in-hand ties, no jewelry, foreign J 

REMARKS:—Promim 
stooped, wears spectacles at tj 
colored suits. Prince Albert coats. 

Accompanied by his wife Mary, about- 

pounds 
Height - 

and two 
Paul—I 

medium dark 
8 years old; height 5 feet I 0 inches; weight 140 
complexion; recently at Naval Preparatory &hool. 

— 16 years old; height 5 feet 4 inches; weight I I 
ion. Both well educated. 

very slender;! 

^ears old, 6 feet tall, wore a email grey : ] 

1 at present he may have ahaved off) , rather a 
Lce, very shrewd appearance, dark hair, streaked 

ither hald on top of head„ When last seen, wore 
. coat of some dark color, a black stiff-hat, 

lite collar and black fore-in-hand tie. 
a good talker, and puts on a very hold appearance 
.y hiding in some town close to Portland; and 
under an assumed name. He is very smooth, and 

held as a suspect, will undoubtedly prove, or 

The above reward will be paid by Rommold Napierkowski for information leading to 1. J. Chileski’s arrest. 
Postmasters, Police Officials, Railway Offices, Hotel-keepers, will oblige by posting this circular m a conspicuous place. 
Telegraph information to the nearest of the above listed offices at our expense, 

A. pimkTrtom, PINKERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, 
Chicago, III. 13I-I37 So. Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

ago, March 28th, 191! Telephone, Main 2828 

CAKPE1TT3R-PR1CE 

CAPTAIN 

Circular No. 39 
PORTLAND. OREGON. MARCH 



>LV S50.00 REWARD 

Will be paid for the arrest of JOSEPH A. CONLEN, whose photograph appears 

above. 

This man absconded with approximately Twenty.six hundred dollars ($2600), and 

has been indicted for embezzlement. 

He is described as about thirty-five years of age, medium height, light complex¬ 

ion, smooth face, but may raise mustache, nose a little prominent with an indentation 

about the center, which looks as if a piece of flesh had been removed and while not 

large is very prominent, neat dresser, member of the Elks and wears the insignia of that 

Order in the lapel of his coat. 

Is a piano salesman and at the time of his disappearance during the month of 

August, 1910, was in charge of an agency. 

We are extremely anxious to effect the apprehensior of the fugitive, and your co¬ 

operation toward that end will be greatly appreciated. Should you be successful, kindly 

advise by wire and an officer with requisite papers for his extradition will be sent for 

him at once. 
Very respectfully, 

/ THCMAS S. FARNAN 

/ / Marshal. 
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AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY' 

$100.00 REWARD 
HAROLD F. EASTMAN 

Who absconded with funds of the American Express Company 

^^2. FEBRUARY 23, 1911 

DESCRIPTION 

A(;E 25 YEARS. (LOOKS OLDER). HEIGHT 5 FEET or 8 (NCHES, VVEICVHT l.H TO 140 POLNDS. LH'.ll 

(.DMPLEXION. LIGHT RROW.N HAIR, BLUE EYES, THIX POINTED NOSE. LONG SLIM FEATURES. SMOOT 

SH.AVE.N, TEETH VERY DARK .Y.ND PROMINENT. 

WHEN LAST SEEN. WORE A LIGHT COLORED SACK SUIT (NEW ). BLACK FEDOR.V HAT. LONG. LIGI 

COLORED OVERCOAT. (NEW. WITH DEEP CUFFS). LACED SHOES, TURNED DOW'N COLLAR. FOUR-U 

HAND TIE; CARRIES OPEN-FACE SILVER W.ATCH WITH PICTURE OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGRAVED ON BAC 

CASK. EMBOSSED IN GOLD; SMOKES A PIPE CONTINUOUSLY, AND PLAYS THE PIANO FAIRLY WELL. 

WARRANT HAS BEEN ISSUED AT WINCHESTER, N. H.. AND THE ABOVE REWARD W'ILL BE PA 

F(.)R HIS ARREST AND DETENTION UNTIL AN OFFICER FROM NEW' HAMPSHIRE CAN REACH HIM WH 

REQUISITION PAPERS. IF FOUND. WIRE AT ONCE TO 

C. W. ROBIE, 

43 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass, or 

H. S. JULIER, 

46th Street & Madison Aveni 

New York, N. Y. 
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iMetropolttan polite ©cpartmcnt 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF $200 REW 

Nationality 
Age(1911) 
Height 
Weight - 
BuOd - 
Complexion 

REMARKS:—Prominei 
stooped, wears spectacles at tir 
colored suits, Prince Albert i Butte, Montana, January 27, 1911 

Accompanied by his wife 

years, 

coni] nose 

appearance of having been broken, and turns up at the end, is 

straight, wears glasses with a gold ear chain, he is a good pool and billiard player and expert 

Merrick was employed hei cashier for the National Packing Co., and left here on the 

onth and his wife left on the 17th of this month; he is short in his account $2, 

The above reward will be paid by Rommold Napierkowski for in 
Postmasters, Police Officials, Railway Offices, Hotel-keepers, will o 
Telegraph information to the nearest of the above listed offices at oi 

A. PIKKHTON, PINKERTON’S NATIOr 
Chicago, III. 131-137 So. Fifth Ave 

:ago, March 28th, 1911 

A reward of $200 00 has been offered for his arrest. Herewith is a picture of Merrick- 

Wheelock. 

J. J. MURPHY 

. City Oetecti 
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Wilhe 1 ^clilottuiaiiii. 
advocate of Wismar, whose photo is 
shown above, is wanted on warrant 
for littering and einbezzleiiient of 
nearly 90000 marks. Schlottmann 
IS fugitive together with ' 

Karla Jflescllkat^ 

above^"'*^*’’ 

Kindly arrest Schlottmann and give 
telegraphic notice; seize any money ' 
and all securities, which Schlottmann I 
and Meschkat have about them. 

Description of Schlottmann: 
Advocate Wilhelm Johann Gustav 

Schlottmann, born on May 29. 1874 
at Wismar i. M. 

Height; 1,66-1,70 m, build: strong i 
thick checks, hair: dark (slightly bald) 
eyebrows: brown, beard: brown, thick 
mustache, eyes: blue, nose: ordinary, 
face: round, complexion: florid. 

Wears always gold.mounted binocle 

Description of Meschkat: 
Karla Meschkat, born on August 

1888 at Wismar. 
Height: 1,60—1,65 m, build, slender 

(slim), face: slim and pointed, hair: 
brown and thick, walk: very short 
steps, body prominently inclined back¬ 
wards. 

Back prominent impressed on the 
haunch vertebra,Mouth: small.ordinarjr. 

__Schwerin i. M., 12. I. 1911. i 

Karla Meschkat. The First Prosecutor. 

$
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0
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Constable No. 107 
SECOND EDITION 

HARRY P. WELLS 

Aged 44 years; about 5 feet 4 inches tall; weighs about 135 
pounds; brown hair; fair complexion; wore black suit and 
black Derby hat. Always neat and clean. Is a musician, 
organizes and teaches bands. Plays any band instrument, 
and is an expert on the clarinet. Organizes bands, get 
money in advance to buy instruments then skips. Carries a 
letter of recommendation from the North Methodist Church 
and will probably approach local ministers for assistance in 
band organization. He sometimes gambles. 

He was last seen in San Francisco on April 11th. Please 
hand circulars to brother officers. 

Arrest and wire me. I hold warrant and will pay above 
reward on delivery to me in any jail. 

G. T. DAVIS, Constable. 
Modesto, Cal.. Mav 19, 1911. 

MIINNESOTA 

I 
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Embezzlement and Fraudulently Converting Money 

(Judge) John S. Adair 

THIS PARTY CONVERTED TO HIS OWN USE THE FUNDS OF THE TWO STATES BANK AT 

STEPHENSPORT, KY., AMOUNTING TO SIXTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($65,CCO.flO). I HOLD WARRANT 

FOR HIS ARREST. 
DESCRIPTION: FIVE FOOT EIGHT OR NINE INCHES TALL; WEIGHT 180 TO 185 POUNDS; 

dark COMPLECTED; DARK HAIR SPRINKLED WITH GRAY; SAID TO HAVE MOLE ON ONE SIDE OF 

FACE VERY CLOSE TO THE CHIN; LARGE PROTRUDING EARS; PLAIN DRESSER; WEARS NO JEWELRY; 

/ PHOTOGRAPH GOOD LIKENESS, ALTHOUGH THERE IS POSSIBILITY OF HIS GROWING BEARD. 

^ PLEASE WIRE ALL INFORMATION IMMEDIATELY TO 

JOHIV P. CARNEY, 
CHIEF OF DETECTIVES, 

MAY lOth. 1911. LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY. 



PARTMENT OF POLICE 
CITY OF CHICAGO 

STEPHEN B. WOOD 
iln Comaundlnar Detective Bureaa 

JOHN McWEENY, Gener.l 

CKICAC-0, Ill. May 17th, 1911 

Chief of Police 

I am enclosi33g heroT7ith our police btaietin of 

today's date,showing photograph and giving description of 

^TEOMAS.HAPTIir. wire-tapper, and pool shark, very badly 

wanted here for the Confidence Game, and for whose arrest 

a reward of Fifty Dollars, (;;;50.00) is offered. 

TOOMAS MAHTr>f. 

light yellow 
89.6, 19.2, IS.: 

Martin is no 
be found arc 
room where 
races. The a I 
was taken in ] 

Bertiilot 

may 
poo] 

horse 

itral. 1906. Wanted at Ci 

f'i 

I am personally interested in this case and ask 

that an extraordinary effort be made to pick this man up. 

He is to be found around pool-rooms, race-tracks, and 

wherever bets on horses can be made. 

If located please arrest, hold, and wire, greatl 

obliging 

Yours very truly, 

STEPEEiH B, FOOD, 

Captain,Commanding 
Detective Bureau. 

Fifty Dollars reward wii 

^readouts of William Lindenstruth, 

Foot, or Knife-Rack Foot, 

|l6o pounds, height about 

1 medium dark, occupation travels with carnivals and circuses, operating 

Ife rack and similar devices, and works as news agent or news butcher or 

Iroads. Supposed to walk slightly lame, I hold a warrant for his arrest anc 

above reward will be paid for his arrest and detention until an officer can 

ch him. Information by wire will be paid at this end. J 

ia-i F-L. COLWELL ‘ 
Merchants Investigator ^ 

611 Bank of Commerce Buldi^ 

{^^j^^gl^dMlNNE^OLlS - MINNE.S0TA| 

ill be paid for information as to the pre 

some times known as William Foot, 

Shm Foot. Age about 34, weight about 

SIX feet, build slim, hair brown, eyes dark, como 



MORGAN LIMA MAY 

Cleveland, O., July 13, 1911. 

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT 
In this city one F. P. Bickford, commonly known 

"Iloc llickford," who embezzled $3,2CX) from the 
A'e.steni Reserve Insurance Co., Park Bldg., this city. 

Me is described as follows: 34 years old, 5 feet 7, 
4.-> to l.iO lbs., stocky build, broad shoulders, blue eyes, 
lark brown hair, smooth face, has thin determined 
ipper lip, lower lip thicker than upper, cheeks ruddy, 
dently from drinking; wears gold rimmed glasses, 
shoes, seal,ring on left hand with two small diamond 

hrT|) salooit<^'ij^'^igr'rtk ro()ms and visits the red 
-hII i nTTimnni/atiiiiU to \ 

-^ I ,w 00 s. ROWE, 
~ ~ y j Inspector of Police 

Age ... 27 years. Color of hair . Brown. 
Height . . 5 feet, 6 inches. Color of eyes . Blue. 
Weight . . 148 lbs. (March 19, 1910.) 

Peculiarities Square shouldered, slightly stooped. Has peculiar 
habit when talking of raising and lowering his shoul¬ 
ders as though that action was necessary in order to 
move his tongue. Slow in speech as well as action. 
Has Southern drawl. 

Beard . . Has heavy beard, but always went smooth shaven here. 

Imperfections . Has scar on left leg below knee. Scar is on shin 
bone between ankle and knee, about one inch in 
width and five or six inches long. Is an inveterate 
tobacco chewer and not very neat in using it. 

This man defaulted while in the employ of the above named Express Companies at 
Seattle, Washington, in August, 1910. A reward of One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00) 
Dollars will be paid for his arrest and detention until an officer of the State of Wash¬ 
ington can reach him with requisition papers, if apprehended outside that State. War¬ 
rant has been issued at Seattle, Washington, for his arrest. 

If arrested or located, communicate immediately with either of the undersigned. 

A. CHRISTESON C. B. COOPER 
V. P. & G. M. Wells-Fargo & Co. Gen’l Sup’t Northern Express Co. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A. ST. PAUL, MINN., U. S. A. 

Signature: ^'7^ 
BORN AT CLARKSVILLE, ARKANSAS 

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 

150.00 Reward 



*SsTRTCT ATTORNEY'S OPRICE, 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 
San Diego, Calif. 

£100.00 REWARD . 

C. E. McDuell 
County Detective. 

Iii Wanted one D^ A. Rocl^rell, alias .Leophus Soherrer, recently 

I I of San Diego, California. 

i I Description: L. A. Rockwell, alias Leophus Scherrer, 40 years 
1 old, 5 ft. 11 in., 19iriFs.', smooth face, deep'^et blue eyes with d-rk 
I I circles around them, dark spots in eye-balls, two teeth out of leit 
j upper jaw finger-nail on one front flntar^ro 

' ^ raight narrow-rimmed 

r b:ok derby hat. 

"j I hold warrants on several felony charges against Rockwell. 

1 While in San Diego Rockwell was the president of the Rockwell Invest- 

J ment Company, a corporation, and misappropriated the funds of said cor- 

J; : poration. He secured subscriptions to a large amount of stock on the 

I promise of building an aeroplane, a model of which was on exhibition in 

■ his offices. He is likely to follow the same line of business. $100 

reward will be paid for hi- apprehension. Is likely to be accompanied 

I by man known here as J. W. Randolph, who was secretary of the company. 

,1 ^ Dfi3CT^lon__of J. W. Randolph: 60 years old, 5 ft. 8 in., 
il! 200 lbs., smooth face, white hair, ruddy complexion, wears nose glass- 
V 'es when reading, light suit with brown spots, soft ^ 

1 fedora hat, is a good talker and looks like an actor, has a 14 year 
a i old boy with him who is rather deaf. 

§' I ■ Xs also accompanied by a woman known here as Miss L. L. 

1^'I Rockwell, who poses as his wife and also as his niece. 

i - Description of Mis-^ L. L. Rockwell; 19 years old, 5 ft. 
■16 in 100 lbs., dark brown hair, rather large mouth, large lower lip, 
; ij very slender arms, feet very large for a woman, large eyes, artist at 

^ pen work. 

Rockwell has a daughter and Randolph has a son who are 

engaged in vaudeville presenting -n hypnotic act which they term, "A 

1 Soul's Elight". They appear under the names of Alburtus and Arzullia. 

Rockwell may be found with th^se people. 

^ ' Arrest, hold and wire, and I will come for him. 

C. E. McDuell, 
County Detective of San Diego County- 

San Diego, Calif 





Legation Netherlat 
.OUDON. 

The United States 1>( 
;2(K).00) for the arrest ai 

FRANK A. GALLAS, 

♦000.00 Reward will be paid by the i 

—- York, for the arrest 

United States, Eun 

SGORY, wanted by this department for the embezzle 

the A. C. L. R. R. in this city. This man was freigh 

nysteriously disappeared from this city on the night o 

note and other private papers on the river bank, which 

he had committed suicide by drowning. Prior to his ( 

were in the hands of examiners, and at the present tii 

something more than $20,000.00. 

American Si 

who is lint 

National bii 
Gallas ' 

National Bi 
ticket hiisij 

Follow! 
associated : 

Age, 32 

er indictment in the Western District of Pennsylvi 
liking laws, and who is now a fugitive from justice, 
ras formerly employed as manager of the foreign d 
nk of Ford City, Pa., and is well acquainted with the 
lesses. He is married, and his wife and two chiidre: 
ig is a description of Gallas, furnished by persons ' 

years; height, 5 fee 
comple.\ion, fair; small mustacl 
is Hungarian by birth, but spe 
part in social affairs among Sb 
baseball; drinks and smokes m 

Upon receipt of any informs 

18 pounds; hair, light; eyes, gray; 

ars; wears gold-framed spectacles; 
slight foreign accent; took active 

• dramatics, singing societies, and 
uptured. 

igitive, communicate with 

nON.—Age, 26 years; height, about 5 feet ii inches; 

don, dkrk hair, dark eyes, smooth face; has some gold 

een wore blue serge coat and grey striped pants, and 

mess. 
CHIEF, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

If successful in arresting this man advise at 

department will be sent with proper papers for him. 
cpense, a^^in ofi&cer from^h 

ess all communications to 

LOUIS WERNER, 
tChief oj^PoUce, Richniond. I 
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Good until September 1st. 
k (f /fit! 

The above photographs are those of C. W. (Con.) Caddiga 

liels. He v^ras arrested in Los Angeles March 28th, 19 I I, o 

ell a “gold” brick and has been held for trial in the Superior Court 

of $1,500.00. When arrested he gave his age as 70 (looks about 65); 5' 9}^’ 

5; iron gray mustache and beard; medium brown hair, graying; medium c< 

veen right thumb and index finger; may be clean shaven, which would greatl; 

John Armstrong, 



Prosecu 

$100^2 REWARD 
Offered for the Arrest of 

WM, F. HEIN 

DESCRIPTION. 

Xiiiiio: William F. Hoiii 

Aijjo: 27 years. 

Height: 5 ft. 5 3-4 iiiclios. 

VVoiiilit: 145 H)s. 

Build: Medium well fed. 

(’<uiii>lexio)i: Rosy and 
fair. 

Kyes: Bliiisli (Jray. 

Hair: Straia;lit and Blonde. 

William F. Hein nsnallv 
dresses llasliy and very neat: 
nsnally dresses in li^litelcdlies, 
sneli as 2;ray or ice cream 
e<dor: nsnally no jovelry; is 
((iiiek jind rai»id in si)ee<li: 
sjK'aks Fiialisli well Imt witli 
a noticeable (ierman accent: 
sjuniks both Enalisb and (ler- 
maii; bis nsnal oeenpation is 
tliat of a bookkeeper, etc; in* 
was in restaurant business in 
tlie City of St. Louis for a 
period of tliree montlis; tied 
from tlie City of St. Louis 
about June 3(L 11)11, leaviim 
ills wife and abandoniim ber 
and stealing; from lier $1),000 
worth of bonds. 

Tlie description of tlie Bonds is as follows: 

Hnsiness Colle!*e Bnildiim; ( o., of St. Louis, bond expirini* 11)22, face value $1,000, bond Xos. 
30 and 32. 

Home Tele])boiie Co.. St. Joseiili, Mo., expirina; 11)21), face value of eaeli bond $1,000, bond 
Nos. 45, 54 and 334. 

St. Louis iV Suburban Hailroad Co., face value $1,000, bond No. lOSO. 
East St. Louis k Snlmrlian Hailroad Co., face value $1,000, bond No. 4S74. 
Kansas City Home Teleplione (d., face value $1,000, nninber of bond, 1040. 
Kansas t'itv i ,<i .’ $1,000, bond nninber 41)S. 

is now ill tlie liands of the 

laraes for stealing and eonvert- 

be sent for him. 

.M YOUNG, Cliief of Police, 
mpy deposited at Chief’s Olfiie. 



CHARLES H. DAY was Indicted in the July, 1911 term of 
Court of Cabell County, West Virginia, charged with em¬ 
bezzling the funds of the Huntington Milling Company. 
Photograph was taken three years ago, and at that lime he 

had a full face, but at the present time he has a peaked face. 
His description is as follows : Age, 40 years. Weight, 165 or 176 pounds. 

Height, 6 feet 11 inches or six feet. Broad shoulders. Complexion, fair. Brown 
hair. Blue eyes. Shoes, number 73^ or 8. Has always worn a black suit. 

, Wears glasses while reading, but never wears them on the street. Alpine hat 
crushed in the center. Keeps his hat pulled down over his face to shade his eyes. 
Smoothe face. He is heavily built from body up and slender legs. Has worked 
for supply companies and flour mills as traveling saleman. He is a good dresser 
and stops at flrst-class hotels. This department holds a capias and if found arrest 

1 ai^jwire at my expense and I will send ofldcer after him with necessary papers. 

^ SAM DAVIS, Chief of Police, 
Huntington, West Virginia. 

ssoiuw Kvim 
Wanted, on charge of Grand Lar¬ 

ceny, two confidence men. 

First man, 55 years, 5 feet, 9 or 10, medium build, 
full face, sandy hair, cut short; hair and moustache al¬ 
most grey, wore brown grey coat, dark pants, light straw 
hat. 

^cond man, same age and height, small dark mous¬ 
tache and hair mixed with grey, wore light check suit, 
black slouch hat. 

July 26, 1911, they made the acquaintance of Jacob Arnold, of Hamburg, 

N. Y., stating that they were looking for gas territory to buy in that vicinity, and I 
finally selected a farm, in the meantime inducing Mr. Arnold to go into partnership 

with them. ■ 

On the 28th, being ready to close the deal, Mr. Arnold drew from the bank in j 
this city $7,500.00. The con-men each putting up the same amount, the money was | 

placed in the hands of Mr. Arnold for safe keeping, making an agreement with him I 
to meet him later. The box was changed, he receiving one filled with scraps of | 

paper. 

I will pay a reward of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for the arrest of the thieves and the recovery of the | 
money. I 

JACOB ARNOLD. i 
Address all communications to 1 

MICHAEL REGAN, I 
Superintendent of Police. ' 

Buffalo, N. Y., July 31st, 1911. 



S50.00 REWART 
^0- 

Wells Fargo & Company Express 
will pay a reward of Fifty Dollars for the 

arrest and detention of 

JAMES E. BARRY 
until an officer from Texas can arrive with requisition 

HEADQUARTERS OF THE 

Sppartmput nf palitr 
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

(@fitrr nf tlir Olliirf nf pnlirp 

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT! 

hat with I 

grip purcl 

Rock Isli 

Colorado, 

a brother 

JOHN W. PARNABY, alias “JACK 

jLjniN w. HAKiNAtJl alias “JACK” PORTER. Age 32. 

Weight 220. Light complexion. Smooth face (mark on right cheek and 

a stain on photograph.) 

He was a salesman for Conn. Bakers and Grocers Supply Co. of Ne 

William Levine, President. Parnaby alias Porter embezzled $700. He I 

position at The Toledo Computing Scale Co. of Toledo, Ohio, with offices 

He has been a salesman for some years, part of the time has been a sale 

ment houses, and may apply for a position as such. 

If found, please arrest and notify me, and I will send an off 

papers. 

HENRY D. COWLES, 

November 15th, 191 

Height 6 ft. 1 in. 

eye is caused by 

necessary | 

Chief of Police. 



FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THE ARREST AND CONVICTION OF 

JUDCiE JOHN S. ADAIR 

WANTED 

fiHibezzlenient and Fraudulently Converting Money 

D. W. Peoples 
Wanted for EMBEZZLEMENT and Issuing FRAUDULENT CHECKS 

DESCRIPTION 
Age about 42; height 6 feet 10 inches; weight 186 pounds; dark 

brown bushy hair; blue eyes; light complexion; smooth shaven; mouth 
straight and teeth square; two front teeth slightly separated; wears 
bridge teeth on right lower jaw, from bicuspid to wisdom tooth; brown 
mole on left cheek; second finger of right hand cut off at second joint. 

He is an expert machinist and may be found around automobile fac¬ 
tories or agencies, gasoline traction engine factories or land offices, or 
where traction plowing is the business. 

If apprehended communicate at once with either of the undersigned: 

LEONARD MEYERS, Sheriff, 
Baraboo, Wis. 

H. J. BELL, 
— St. Paul, Minn. 



police department 
STATMOARD Brokerage Company 

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS 

tlTacoma, Mlasifiinston. 

c ?»lt. v.gLrs^tmt i'oi’ tiic Tci'■ ■ .1.. 

. . ..G.r. . 
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vhlch tooc :-iot oricit.cnti houi^xt ijcocc.ropjtJoeiiUnt; to b« uij.x«inc ' ^ - 

to occli\j v^-j?o,but cold cosae of tlio ^ooc'b to other tfeejerc in tiJi; 

:iti' cnt. left t:,. Jiti,- aftor e few unifo of ouc bualneas^ 

Ic-r.no laicp a toed Xooi:ou-t ,fru\ notify wjelo rale ercli.:^!;- o: XL 

;iJontr-’.d if rai'oetedjliold ami wlro rj© ut c^::l-iu: . /.':7. 

':eiX^'jv fur ti/-:. .Vivitjdilijc: i’ou lor iowt Intc^cct ia t:ac 

1 tc » 

yt>uiti fc„pi :,tfullv. ^ ... f 



D .T STcrtsiL j.::. ^ .■ : ^ 
[B..'J^: ' .0-0 CO, BY 8341."TT I HO GC ‘’.A 

HiTL j'i - ■ x ’ ■ CO, ■: '.in - 

$50.00 REWARD 

DESCRIPTION: BEWARE OF THIS PARTY 
Age about thirty-six years; height about six feet; weight 180 to 190 pounds—heavy but not fleshy. Coni- 

piexion very dark. Slightly marked by smallpox, notieeable on forehead only. Hair very dark, parted in middle, 
but hair may be dyed another color. Hat size No. 7. Eyebrows and lashes long and black. Eyes greenish-brown. 
Chin square and dimpled. Nose turned up. Lips full, with heavy lines down from nose. Talks in .jerky .sentences, 
often broken with: “Now, I’ll tell you;’’ or. “Ia*t me tell you;’’ or, “I’ll tell you.’’ This “tell you’’ habit in his 
speech should prove to be one of the best points of identification. Also bas habit of biting finger nails. Ixtbes of 
cars grown to head. Ears medium size. 

'Hie following is also a good description of INfr. Hall: “A man of about 180 pound.s. about six feet tall, 
broad-shouldered, stands erect, usually is favorable to brown clothes, parts his hair in the middle, color of hair is , 
brown, having a reddish east in the sun. I 

“The most peculiar characteristic of Mr. Hall is the following: When he is talking he has a great habit of 
saying, ‘I tell you,’ and talks in broken sentences, or rather in a jerky style, speaking three or four words and then j 
hesitating, and then continuing.” I 

,ving: When he is talking he has 
jerky style, speaking three or four 

DESCRIPTION OF WIFE 
A decided blonde. Wears no.se glas.ses. Age about Ihirty-one years. About five feet, .seven inches tal 

eyes. Weighs about 135 pounds. Wears hair decidedly pompadour. bre.sses very stylishly and neat. Ila; 
mark j>n cheek. _ 

This party is a salesman for installment houses, both sewing machine and piano; is smooth and e.xcep 
bright as a salesman, and is the most desperate and dangerous man at liberty to people engaged in the inst 
business. His method of operating is to commence work and forthwith .steal and abscond. Undersignwl w 
!i;50.00 reward for his arrest and detention. Notify sheriff of El Paso County. Certified check deposited. 

Keep this circular at a convenient place, for examination. Do not destroy it. 

Dated Oct. 21, 1911. H. L. STEWART, El Paso, Texi 

BEWARE! 
WANTED AT EL PASO, TEXAS, FOR EMBEZZLEMENT 

A EDWARD HALL, alias James W. Carson, Joseph W. Carson, 

Harry H. Newhouse, Arthur L. Morrison 
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anted tor Forgery, unenng anFLarceny 

WILLIAM N. MOFFETT 

Darius'‘"7" NewUnd Moffett,” son of 

L J.L, Too°rirDo"iar:o"'X 
Also, for uttering a forged mortgage and mortgage note to Ellen H r IH 

n wh,ch he obu ned Two Thousand DoLrs on N/v/„,ber . 8, ”90 

Co. (info^atnSri.lJr ■’“■'-iP'oP-f .^= Ubett, Trus. 

Novemtr°,’8f’'iX”''’^ Thousand Dollars, property of Ellen H. Golden, on 

Arrest and wire me, and we will send nffir-.wo __ „ . . 

TON, October 9, 

officers with necessary papers for him. 

WILLIAM H. PIERCE, 

Superintendent of Police. 

Headqua ters or 
L'-PARTMENT 

Wanle(lf()rforgenf;iSi"8nii‘L8rce„, 

rj . I V IV 'FACSIMILE OF HANDWRITING) 

Moffett Descripdon°f Age 5o%\rrLfg\^ Moffett,” father of William ^ 
plexion light, hair chestnut mixed with gray on^sides^ inches weight 180 pounds, con 
gray, eyes brown, joint of little finger rilht^hand ^ ^ mustache reddish and mixed wit 
m Kentucky and I a lawyer by prSsln He was bor 

fn®'h7 {'^"WnottZhl £stn &fI'Dep»"a''„d 

porting to be a divorce from the bonds of matrL ^ certificate pur 
wife, and uttering the same on July 6 iqoT toT ^ f ?■ ' from hi: 
manned, he then having a lawful wife ’livi”!.’ "'?■ »''o he afterward, 

> send officer with necessary papers for him. 

Boston, October 9, ,9,1. WILLIAM H. PIERCE, 
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AA Doiil7<lt*/1 Gordon for the aiTest or informa- 

liCWdl U t'ou leading to the arrest and detention in any prison of the 

tnent rhm- ri •• i i_ ,United States of WALTER CALVIN, wanted by this Depart- 

this cit Jarcdny of One Thousand and Fifty Dollars from William F. Gordon, 

This man—WALTER CALVIN—was a well-known sporting man, expert pool and 

billiard player and gambler. This money was obtained from William F. Gordon under the 

pretense that he, the said WALTER CALVIN, had a contract with a party or parties in Phila¬ 

delphia to buy and sell base ball tickets at a large profit during the championship games be¬ 

tween the New York and Philadelphia clubs of 1911, at New York and Philadelphia. This 

man’s home is in Kansas City, but was last seen in New York and Philadelphia. 

DESCRIPTION : Age, about 40 years; height, 5 feet8 inches; weight, 200 lbs.; smooth, 

broad face; medium complexion; high forehead; may be slightly bald. 

If successful in arresting this man advise at my expense, and an officer from this De¬ 

partment will be sent with proper papers for him. Address all communications to 

LOUIS WERINER, 

Chief of Police, Richmond, Va. 

f 

1 

,! 



ThomL" Moo'rt'Xs'jorOa^^^^ Caddigan, alias John ArmstPong, alias 

of conspiracy to defraud, bdng the "teifp’t to athe charge 
Court of Los Angeles Countv on said chaL,. ' trial in the Superior 
(looks about 65); 5 feet, 9 inches in bareleet" m arrested he gave his age as 70 
medium brown hair, graying; medium compSion gray mustache and beard; 

finger; may be clean shaven, which would greatlyXngeT.sTpenrancJ ®''' 

Beptillon: l 75.8; l.Sl.O; 90.3; 19.9; 16.2; 15.1; 7.6; 27.4; 11.9; 9.4; 49.1. 

a ■ 'gold'' brick lor »26,00aoo!*"He wa^areeltS'on Sil'S' 1°911*"* ^rand Larceny (or the sale of 
based on above charge, and in the Justice's Court of T ^ fugitive from justice from Minnesota, 
appearance on May 24, 1911, but Liled to apS when th Township, gave bail for $5,000.00 for his 
some mining camp in the West and the abovXward ^ galled. He will most likely be found in 
and conviction of said Caddigan. After located prr 7 for information that will lead to the arrest 

The Wm. J- Burns National Detective Agency, Inc 
Commepce Building. 

_«49 - TELEPHONES - Center 874 ** 

POLI8, miHINESOTA 

$50.00 REWARD 
The above is a photo.irraiib of Charles K. (Jillespie, (//m.s Charles E. Martin, who.aliM'.MKl 

the service of the Adams E.Ni>ress Company. Chicago, 111., .Inly 16, 1911, with funds helm 

said Company, a warrant for whom has been issued charging embezzlement, and the Ada 

press Company will pay the above reward for liis arrest and detention until he can be surrem 

an officer from Illinois. 

Age 31; weight 1.35 to 145; height 5 feet. 5 to 7 in.; medium form. Comjilexion fai 

brown hair, inclined to curl; blue gray eyes, straight nose; no beard and no known distinsi 

marks. Wore dark gray suit, dark colored derby hat. Believed to be somewhere on the 

Coast. Is a member of the Royal Arcanum, and always wore button emblem of that Order 

likely seek employment in a cigar store, clothing store, or merchant tailoring store. Write or te 

General Agent, Adams Express Compa 

Chicago, Ill. 

Good Until July 1st, 1912 
_ ^ S6> 



FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

Thomas H. Wood, age 28 to ^ years, height 5 feet 6 or 7 inche^weight 145 to 155 lbs., complexion florid, bail 

medium blonde, coarse and straiglX; eyes blue, build stout, notic^ble cleft or dimple in chin, front teeth gop^v 

and even, drinks and gambles, habrtual cigarette smoker, vey'talkative, walks rapidly, short steps. When last^ 

seen was wearing a white Stetson eow^my style hat with the name “Washer Brothers, hort Worth, Texas," on* 

sweat band, brown suit of clothes, and bWs with trousers^side. He was formerly engaged in the cattle bn8i-| 

ness at Brady, McCulloch County, Texas\and is a tj^cal appearing cowman. 

We hold a warrant charging Thomas HS. Wood 'i^h theft over Fifty Dollars, a felony. On November 8th,i 

1911, he absconded from this city with Ten ThWsand/Dollars in cash. 
Wood left here in company with Mrs. H. H-Nj^dmeyer, alias Helen Charles, a prostitute, age 27 years,j 

height 5 feet 2 or 3 inches, w'eight 125 pounds, c^!^lexion olive, hair blondined, originally dark brown, eyes dark' 

brown, build medium, a neat dresser. / \. 
A reward of $100.00 will be paid for the a^st and d^ention of this man until an officer with requisite papen^ 

for his extradition can be sent for him. Also an additio^l rewi 

Kindly cause diligent inquiries to be ^de for the fugiti>>^ wl 

effecting. Authorities of seaport cities ^ requested to keep 

he mav attempt to leave the coimtry./l would also recommen^ 

ard of 5 per cent of all money recovere 

hose apprehension we are very des 

er surveillance all outgoing foreign ste 

that inquiries be made at all banking in 

all communications to 
J. W. RENFRO, 

Chief of Polic 

ANDREW GIANNINI 

Andrew Giannini, an Italian bunco man, whose photograph and 

hereon, is wanted by this department on a charge of grand larceny. 

Massi, of this city, of $1000.00 by working the old box of washers gaim 

Description : Age 40 years, height 5 feet 5% mches, weight 205 

hair dark brown, (.-omplexion ruddy, build short and stocky. 

Marks and Scars; Large scar back left hand. 

Bertillon: 67.3 19.0 26.2 

a forfeited $1000.00 bail in the Police Court, Department No. 4, and a 

been issued from that court for his apprehension, 

close watch on the Italian quarter of your city, as this man will be 

ns or restaurants frequented by that nationality. 

ed wire me immediately and I will send an officer with proper papers foi 

. D. A. White, 

and c 
,ment 
,$30.0 

For the arrest and detention till officer arrives with 
papers of Prof. Watson, clairvoyant, about 45 to 50 years of 
age, ‘5 feet 9 inches high, weighs 190 pounds, good build, 
light complexion, keen blue eyes, color white, small, slim 
hands; scant, light hair, which is Cwo- 
dents above right temple; smooth face and very talkative, 
outside ^corners of eyes droop and are a little puffed under¬ 
neath; native American. Prof. Watson may have other names. 

Has medium sized female confederate with him, who will 
weigh about 140 pounds; about 50 years old, and shows age 
considerably; dark complected, good dresser, wears diamond 
ring and pin. Don't want woman, but may help Identify man. 

Wire HENRY MESTER, Sheriff Sangamon County, 
Springfield, Illinois. 

laroui 

Danie 
ment 
Carl f 

officer 

Dat 



(The United States Marshal for the Ea^ern Di^rid of Illinois will pay a 

reward of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($ 100.00), for the arrest and 

delivery to him or one of his deputies of 

CHARLES N. ST. JOHN 
(Alias W. PARKER, alias J. K. KING, alias J. J. YOUNG.) 

Who is wanted in the Eadern Di^rid of Illinois, at Danville, for using the ■ 

, United States mails in furtherance of a scheme to defraud. His description is 

I as follows: 

Age, 32 to 35 years; height, 5 ft., 7 or 8 in.; 

weight, 170 to 175 lbs.; eyes, blue; hair, very i 

light brown, parted in middle; slightly bald on J 

! forehead; teeth, upper front teeth gold. Has 

habit of talking so aa to shield them from view. » 

Good dresser, quiet disposition. Wore at time of £ 

arrest (August 16,1910) dark blue suit with black W 

stripe and sailor straw hat. 

His scheme is to adopt a name similar to that of a more or less prominent ^ 

^ J* seleded for his operations and order gooi on credit from ■ 
outside dealers. The siniilarity in names arouses no suspicions and gives him an H 
opportunity to dispose of his goods and decamp. B 

He worked this game in Muncie, Ind., under the name of Charles N.St. B 
John; in Portsmouth, Va., as W. Parker, and in Danville, Ill., as J. K. King. 

All first-class postnias^rs are urged to report immediately to the Inspector ft 
m L^harge, at Cincinnati, Ohio, when a stranger begins to receive an unusual fc 
quantity or mail under a name similar to that of a responsible merchant residing H 
in their town. ® ■ 

Upon receipt of any information regarding St. John’s whereabouts com- | 
mumcate with 

CHARLES P. HITCH, 

; ARTHUR YOUMG 

“Artie” Young, whose photograph 
and description appear hereon, is wanted by this denart 

^ charge of swindling Carl R. Tvler oiit of 
,$30.00 in cash and check for $500.00. 

Description: Age 33 years, height 5 feet 

deft wristr9'blue^doS ba^rleff h?nd! W°cufsclr 
j right side neck behind ear; scar right side neck. 

J Bertillon 68."—67—89.9—19.«—15 0—n q C7 
j25"—ll.'>-8.^-43.« i-^.i-5.7- 

Fingerprint L^j—^ 17 

This man is a notorious bunco man and will be found 
around crooks of this class, is also an opium smoker 

Warrant issued charging grand larceny by Hon' 
Daniel C. Deasy, Judge of the Police Court Deoart' 
ment No. 4, this city, county and state, sworn to hv 
Carl R. Tyler, January 12, 1912. ^ I' If arrested hold and wire me and I will send an 
officer with proper papers for him. 

Dated, San Francisco, 
Januaiy 13, 1912. 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL, 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS. 



JOHN WILLIAM EULEI^ 
11)^ PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 

Age, 28 years; height, 5 feet, 10 inches; weight, about 
pounds; eyes, light brown; hair, light; complexion, florid. 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY Ca> GUARAI 
COMPANY will pay $200.00 reward for the arrest and d 
tinn nf John William Euler until an officer from Kent 

in the employ 
currency, from 

NAME- ' _Macon, Ga. 

RESIDENCE  - -American 

NATIVITY- Express Messenger 

OCCUPATION- Absconder 
CRIMINAL OCCUPATION- - 

COLOR_ _.._22 years 

AGE__ 5 feet 8 inches 

HEIGHT - ' 145 pounds 

WEIGHT_ _ ‘ “ ’ _Medium 

build- - -Medium Fair 

COMPLEXION----- Very Dark 

COLOR OF HAIR- - . .Dark Hazel 

eyes_ - -- - -V-- -_Regular 
NOSE. - - - - Smooth Shaven 

STYLE OF BEARD -- 

S„„u hori^nt.. » 

Sve'I™ .eLscop. h- 

„p.bee»alocom.Uvefi,ema». .be above 

The Southern EW'"" ^etrSl'and detention of Robin 

reward (expiring January 1st, 1913) for 

C. Fargason. the Chief of Pohce 
A warrant for Fargason s arrest is m 

“ouirrtcommend 

Under its rules, this Agency 

accept this reward, or any part 

Should Fargason^ be locate 

phone, telegraph 

taken 1911 

Specimen o! Handwriting 

under arrest, 

of the above 

detective agency, 
ding, ATLANTA, GA. 
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FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE 

THOMAS H. SIBLEY, OF ALBEMARLE, N. C., AND MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. 

Indicted November 15, 1911, at Jackson, Mississippi, in the 

For the Arrest of Prof. J. H. Phafflin. 
■4, 

* T^• * . * ^ T^• * . * ^ ^ L This man is a Clairvoyant, Psychic, Palmist and Crystal Gazer. He leased a private residence near 
United States District Court of Southern District of Mississippi for\ the business center of the city. I hold warrant charging him for getting money under false pretense, to the , 

violation of Section 215 of the U. S. Criminal Code—"Fraudulent useS amount of $600.00. His description is as follows: Age 42; height 5 feet 8 inches; weight 150 pounds; ' 
__ ^ ^ * complexion dark; hair black; eyes brown; broad chin; protruding jaws. When he is on the streets he usual- 

t e mails operated under name of The Albemarle Development Com- ly wears a black English walking suit, with derby hat, and carries a cane and always smoking a pipe; from 

pany, of Albemarle, N. C. feeth bridged with gold between the teeth. When he is in his office he wears a long black robe wtth gold 
braid in front and in the back of the robe is a large eagle worked in gold braid, also gold star worked in the 
back of the robe; he has his hands and face painted red and represents himself to be a Hindoo, wearing head- 
gear of a Hindoo. He is a constant smoker of a pipe on the street and in his office. He has a wife with 
him and she is described as follows: 22 years old; 5 feet 4 or 5 inches high; weight 110 pounds; black 
hair; black eyes; face covered with red pimples or bumps; scar on right side of abdomen, caused from ap¬ 
pendicitis operation. Her brother is traveling with them and the only name we could get of him was the 

^ name of Frank, and his description is as follows: 24 years old; 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high; black hair; black 
^ eyes, and hair is very heavy and course; dark complexion; clean shaven. All these parties live in the same 
^ house. They have with them another man who never stays around the house, but who works the hotels 

and business houses of the city. 

This man hands out cards about 4 inches long and about 254 inches wide, and on this card is the 
following inscription: 

“PROF. PHAFFLIN, Clairvoyant, Psychic Palmist and Crystal Gazer. A true master of the Occult Science. He asks 
_ no questions, but tells you your name and what you called for when you enter his office. His work is of the highest order, 

, eliminating all foolishness and dealing only with facts and desires. It costs you nothing to consult this marvelous man unless 
you are perfectly satisfied, amazed and benefitted by his wonderful occult powers. 1 PROMISE, AS AN HONEST CLAIR- 

I VOYANT, to advise you in all business transactions, remove bad habits, bad influences, bring happiness into the dark and 
■(. dreary homes, re-unite the separated, bring about speedy and happy marriages, develop mediumship, give you the power oi_ 

THOMAS H. SIBLEY / mfluence over others, locate lost friends, lost articles, lost, hidden or buried treasures. I also guarantee to give never-fail- 
n-pcnuT ■ '"2 advice to those who are desirous of making speedy money in investments, and for this advice 1 am willing to wait six 
DESCRIPTION.—About 6 foot, medium build, about 175 pounds, & months for my small fee, until after your investments are paying you a handsome profit. No matter how small your capital 

nhmit t i ' am able to help you to wealth, and I expect no fee until you are benefitted. 1 tell you all, omit nothing that will 
auouL years or age, out looks younger, ruddy complexion, hair saic^l benefit you, and after I have finished your reading, if you are not absolutely satisfied, delighted and amazed at my wonderful 

to be originally red or sandy but is now kept dyed jet black, mous- | 

tache probably graying but kept dyed black, giving him a rather no- I 

ticeable appearance, quick walker, bends a little forward. Is uned-| These people are from Chicago—that being their home. They have traveled all over the entire 

i Keep a close look-out for these people, and when they are apprehended, wire me and 1 will send 
ucated and a natural countryman but Effects to be dressy and up to I officer and pay $100.00 reward for Prof. J. H. Phafflin. Use every effort in causing the arrest of these 

date. Sometimes changes clothes three or more times a day. Smooth ■ parties. 

THOMAS H. SIBLEY 

DESCRIPTION.—About 6 foot, medium build, about 175 pounds, | 

about 50 years of age, but looks younger, ruddy complexion, hair saic^ ' 

to be originally red or sandy but is now kept dyed jet black, mous- | 

.tache probably graying but kept dyed black, giving him a rather no- I 

Hiceable appearance, quick walker, bends a little forward. Is unedJ 

ucated and a natural countryman but Effects to be dressy and up to I , 
date. Sometimes changes clothes three or more times a day. Smooth ■ I 

oily talker. Is probably engaged in some land scheme in Southern ^ 

California or possibly connected in some way with the Florida Ever- 

glades scheme. 

■ 1 
I If located, cause arrest if possible on charge of using mails tc’ 
defraud as above set forth, and notify by wire. The Chief Post 0ffice»' ' 
Inspector, Washington, D. C., or J. w. Bulla, Post Office Inspector 

LAsheboro. North Carolina. _ __ ’ Jl 

ED M. HAYNES, Chief of Detectives. 

ED D. CONNORS, Chief of Police. 

Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 29, 1911. 

Baltimore. Md., J' 

W 



Founded by ALLAN PINKERTON 1850. 
PINKERTON, Cl 

PINKERTON, Nei GEO. D. BANGS, 

new YORK 
BOSTON 
PHILADELPHI 
BALTIMORE 
ATLANTA 
BUFFALO 
MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

PITTSBURGH 

Candler Building. 
Fidelity Building. 

SPOKANE 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND. ORE 
LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Liggett Building. 
ORLEANS 

DESCRIPTION 

NAME. 

RESIDENCE . 

nativity. . . . 

COLOR. 

OCCUPATION 

AGE. 

. Canadi 

White 

Bank Teller 

of Handwriting 

.jMontreal, Ji 

PINKERTOM’S'^^ATIONAL DETECiTVE AGENCY^ 

$200.00 REWARD. ! 

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. I The Merchants Bank of Canada offer a reward of $200.00, expiring June 20th, 1913, for the arrest and 
deliverv' of Harold G. Arthur, formerly employed as Teller at their Kingston, Ontario, Branch, who disappeared 

May 30th, 1912. I I /') 

Harold C. Arthur 
.Kingston, Ontarioj 

HEIGHT..5 feet 10 inches 1 

WEIGHT.130 to 143 ponnd.s 

BUILD. 

complp:xion ... 
COLOR OF HAIR .I’ark brown, with reddish tinge 

jjYES. 

NOSE. 
STYLE OF BEARD.Smooth shaven 

REMARKS Generally wears rimle.ss glasses. Is very neat in dress. 

quiet in manner, and has a habit of swinging one arm when 

walking, keeping the other stationary by his side. Has the 

appearance of a man in delicate health. 

ind a wanant for his . 1 . brokerage house, or in a similar line. 

.. 
All information will be considered confidential. , , . ,■ offices at our 
Should Arthur be located, notify by telegraph or telephone nearest of the above li.sted ., - 

T ' This Agency does not operate for rewards. 

205 St. James Street, Montreal, P. Q. ,337. 

NiVht •' 

tario. Branch, 
■oiild warrant 
a similar line. aiik or brokerage house, or in a similar line 

lUrHway ami Steniii.sliip Ayrut.x. 

.s rirralar vouspicmniKhl. 

$1500 
f < [ Offered for 

GEORGE F. WILSON 

nois. No ConvicUon Required. 

Description: Coal 
33 years, height S ft. ® '"'1 ' 
brown hair, movements q 
dresses well. , $10,000 

Is wanted for e««be«lement of S ^ 
belonging to organizabon of Omte , 
Workers of America. 

mTw".°MARD. J.ba.. Cil,. Ills-; 



HALIFAX (Yorks. W.R.), 
ENGLAND. 

POLICE NOTICE. 
^100 EEWAED. 

WANTED on warrant, dated 13th May, 1912, charged that 
“within four months next before the presentation of a petition in 
bankruptcy, to wit, on the 6th February last, he unlawfully did 
quit England and take with him certain property which ought to 
be divided amongst his creditors, to wit, the sum of £3,000,” 

ARTHUR ROBINSON, When last seen in 

39 years of age. 

6 feet 2 inches in height. 

Halifax he had a short 

brown beard and brown 

moustache. 

A. H. RICHARDSON, 
Chief Constable. 

Thin build. 

Dark brown hair. 

Long thin face ; head 

droops slightly forward 

Blue and deep set eyes. 

Sallow complexion. 

A man of studious and 

temperate habits and of 

religious inclinations. 

Is a native of Halifax 

where he has for some 

Munday is a confirmed snuflE 

taker, suffers slightly from rheu¬ 

matism, has a habit of shrugging 

his left shoulder, and walks with 

a springy gait. 

The above reward will 
be paid by Messrs. Godfrey 
Rhodes and Evans, Solicitors, 
Commercial Bank Chambers, 
Halifax, to any person or 
persons who shall give such 
information as will lead to 
the arrest and (if outside 
Great Britain) the extradition 
of Robinson. 

information should be 
given to the nearest Police 
Officer. 

Is believed to have left England 

with one ! ^ 3> 

ALFRED MUNDAY, 

until recently a Stock and Share 

Broker in Bradford, England, who 

is wanted upon the warrant of the 

Registrar of the Bradford County 

Court, dated April 15th, 1912, for 

failing to appear for his public 

examination, and who is described 

as being about 49 years of age, 

5 feet 7 or 8 inches high, blue 

eyes, light brown hair, round face, 

ginger moustache (cut short), 

stout build, very broad shoulders, 

corpulent, small feet, weight about 

16 stones-usually well dressed 

and groomed. 

Signed, 



■ niw 
I) f • 

CHARLES M. SCOTT 

The above reward will be paid for the arrest and delivery of Charles < 
M. Scott to the undersigned, or one of his deputies. Scott is charged 
with using the mails to defraud. 

DESCRIPTION 
Age, 45 to 50 years; height, 6 ft. 1-2 in.; shoulders slightly stooped; 

weight, 165 to 170 pounds; keen blue or gray eyes; sallow complexion; 
sharp chin; looks older than picture; hair is medium dark brown and thin; 
wears about No. 8 shoes; is usually well dressed and has the appearance 
of a prosperous business or professional man; has been bank cashier 
and has been in the real estate and insurance business, making a specialty 
of farm mortgage loans; has resided at Sunnyside and Downs, Wash., 
and is believed to be known at Minneapolis, Minn.; last seen at Seattle, 
Wash., March 13, 1912. If located, arrest and wire. 

W. A. HALTEMAN.U.S. Marshal, 
SPOKANE. WASH. 

I 



•- Pr*ni;1r:0, 'tl. 

f . H. Ahern, Esq,, 
' Cliio-f of rolice, • 

S^icranento, OaliT. 

»« rimf to airlflft that our Vontreal Office 1« rrtd^i.vorlri 
te icoata one RaroM ft. Arthur—Ahacorier, descrlj-tlon 1m:- 

AFO 84 yearn, 5* 10", allrht Hilld, X30/lS5 llrht 
yrey eyes, darn ^'roan hair *lth. reddlah tiny*-, ^■**ner,«lly 
wears rlriesa flasMen, very r.eat In drees and quiet In nan- 
ner; has a ha^lt of awlnrlnr one arr when he walKs ani itoe|- 
tnr the other hy hla side. Has a rale eorrlexlon and the 
arreuranoe of a ran In aotaehat dellaate health. 

If you should eemire any trane of this i^n, we would 
thanA yru to advise us, 

J/^ Yours truly, 

rmicrPToif's ratiomal PhTrcTiyg AnyrcY. 

Si'.ez^ii’ria Office, ar.n Jeer, Cal. , 

July f.4 , 1012, 

cari i.:o. ;346. udir-i 70:1 c-Faii^ //^» 

! IiI0:ilRD de K.4V-I11T. 

Adv^rtif!eti'-l~iiri8<^lf ,:o n Psychienl Falmiat; i.-j about thirty 

liyo y'^arr, nhout five f-^ct, anven Inehoo tall; ’veit:ii3 a'orut 

IGO i-our.da; niin anri r.tralrxt; deep set, drak -oi-vn eyys, ohcanplrxT 

to-laik hrxxl; very len^j 'blaaK hair, w.ern loho and nejnhed straij-ht 

hack, a^few iiisv hairs.; very O'hit^ syin; thlii, ooiiy hand^; din 

.vars: round in shape, rn left ohoek near an^le rf ^iav/; me diit 

Ihic mn, in c<-.Kpany 

f'ivi:v: tho r.Dffla of Uri 

/*; ti '.VC Jtan pnixist nc'./ arre 

’. Foifflier and also known as Mad- 

M Fl-r^-m.3 r,r«. anl ),.r3. r. 'viir.ra, roo':..,i 

„ .,oj.n 3; I.l" Alt.., thli 3o-miy, nr. .j-irn 18, iDin, 

'ey dims of a xTike eiairvoyant and I'alnijtr-y f.^h yr). 

llrcll-/ l,3Vn,icto.t, rll Plul,,,, n..,,.,,,, 

v.y3]it--. tn-i r,.r.3r.i,.t.-.. ,1,, ^ 

■,,a?'-'ei-. i.iartj-h, hj..u vfiih frr..nd l-ai’e-Ttiv 



NO. 22906 

Headquarters of the Police Department 

BOSTON, MASS., U. S.A. 

SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE, 37 PEMBERTON SQUARE 

WILLIAM H. FRAZIER 
height 6 feet 2 inches, weiglit 230 lbs., dar 

^th face, mole on left cheek, uses eyeglassei 

at, gray striped rain coat, black “ Emerson 

:-shaped stick pin, granite stone in centre. H 

Description: Age 45 

complexion, dark brown hai 

wore blue serge suit, black 

shoes, size 10, white tie with 

is a native of North Carolina. 
We hold indictment warrant for Frazier charging him ^ 

$3,218.07 from the International Seamen’s Union of America; als( 

$37!).28 from Atlantic Coast Seamen’s Union. He was Secrets 

said Unions. Left here March G, 1J>12. 
If located, arrest, wire me, and I will send officer with necessary papeis. 

WILLIAM H. PIERCE, 

Superintendent of Police. 

dth larceny of 

for larceny of 

ry-Treasurer of 



Sheriff Los Angeles County, Cal\ 
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I hold warrant charging larceny by embezzlement for 

the arrest of Phillip Lunde, who left this county on Jan. 

1, 1912, going to Seattle, Wash. Lunde operated in this 

county for several years as a real estate and insurance 

agent, and his peculations amount to several thousand 

dollars. /■ 
description 

Age, 40 years; height, 5 feet 10 or 11 inches; weight, 

about 185 pounds; dark,' sallow complexion; brown eyes; 

black moustache; heard would be black if allowed to grow, 

front teeth badly decayed; smokes cigars constantly; trie? 

to be a good fellow hut has indulged in the use of intoxican s 

to BUch n degree that it ha* affected hi» mentality, makw 

of him a sort of nuisance and a bore. Is a mem iei o 

Moose lodge, holding membership in the Cle mn, 

ington, lodge No. 683. Carries receipt from that lod«e 

munhered 453. Had in his possession miscellaneous p P 

pertaining to the Cxerman Alliance Insurance Aaaociat 

Puts in most of his time around saloons and cigai 

Will probably seek employment as a ” js 

keeper. Was born in the vicinity of Bridgepor , 
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JOHN C. iilORRIS 
J Charged with Embezzlement in District Court of 
^ Boulder, Colorado, is wanted by bondsmen. His 
I description is about as follows : 

NAME—JOHN C. MORRIS. 

OCCUPATION—Formerly Bookkeeper and Secretary ol Lodge No. 566 
' p.P.O.E. Also mail carrier at Boulder. 

AGE—About 48 years. 

• HEIGHT;—About 5 feet 8 or 9 inches. 

, EYES—Blue; wears nose glasses. 

NOSE—Prominent; large mouth. 

COMPLEXION Florid, slightly freckled; rather stoop shouldered. 
HAIR—Sandy, head bald on top. 

MARKS^-iarge rupture. 

CLOTHES—Wears loud clothes. 

;j Ajrrest and wire M. P. CAPP, Sheriff, Boulder, Colo. 

i The abovie reward has been deposited with said sheriff and will be paid 
upon his arrest and delivery to said sheriff. 

J. A. OWENBY, Bondsman, 
' f Boulder, Colo, 

DAILY CAMERA PRESS. BOULDER, 

Age 42 years; height about 5 ft, 

8 inches; weight, about 175 or 180 

pounds; eyes, brown; heavy eye¬ 

brows ; hair, dark, slightly tinged with 

gray; complexion, medium. Heavy 

build. Usually smiling. Smooth 

shaven. Prominent nose. 

Wore diamond ring on left hand. 

Was member of Houston Lodge No. 151 Benevolent and Protective Order 

of Elks of America, and was said to be a member of the Order of Railway- 

Telegraphers, and was good telegraph operator prior to going into banking busi¬ 

ness. Was bookkeeper of the Commercial National Bank for a number of 

years, subsequently with the Merchants National Bank, then became Cashier of 

the American Bank CS. Trust Company, then Cashier of the American National 

Bank, then President of Harris County Bank CEi Trust Company, then President 

of Central Bank CBt, Trust Company and then President of Harris County 
Savings Bank. 

He was born in Springfield, Greene County, Missouri, on October 5, 1870. 

Does not smoke or use tobacco in any form, and drinks very little. 

Disappeared from Houston, Texas, August 8th, 1911. He is now under 

indictment for embezzlement of funds of the Harris County Bank CS, Trust 
Company. 

WARRANT has been issued and placed in the hands of Richard G. Maury, Criminal District Attorney, 
Houston, Texas. 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY will within six me 
date hereof, pay $500. reward for his arrest and detention until an officer from the State of Texas 
with requisition papers, if apprehended outside of that State. ^ 

Telegraph any information to the • ‘ ' 

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
or to BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 

iths from the 

an reach him 

E. A. ROBBINS, Manager, / i 
HOUSTOFL TEXAS. VJ 

Baltimore, Md., June 29, 1912. 



and detention of Hewitt until si 

officer of the State of Florida, pi 

prehended before July 4th, 1913. 

description 

Height, 5 feet 8'. inches. 

Weight, 130 pounds. 

Color of hair, light brow 

Color of eyes, light blue. 

Prominent, straight nose. 

Chin narrow, slightly rei 
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cmr OF SCRANTON, PENN’A. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

BUREAU OF POLICE 

$250.00 REW 
For the arrest of LUDWIG AUGUST LANGE, indicted 
in Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania, on Nine cases 
of Embezzlement and One case of Forgery. _ 

N ationality—German. 
Height—5 feet, 8 or 9 inches. 
Build—Slim. 
Hair—Very dark, streaked with gray. 
Complexion—Dark. 
Mustache—Small and dark (may have shaved it off. 
Can raise heavy beard, and is reported to be 

if wearing one now. 
Eyes—One brown, one blue; very noticeable when 

looking directly at one. 
Ear—Deformity lower part of ear. 

Ik German, and in conversation uses very higli-class German ; fluent and polished talker ; very 
has habit of turning head sideways while in conversation on account of peculiarity of eyes, 
was secretary of the New Schiller Building & Loan Association of this city for about fifteen years, 
red from Scranton on the 7th day of September, 1910, defaulting in a very large sum of money, 
•ominent members of the above association guarantee a reward of $250.00 for the arrest of 
UGUST LANGE, to be paid when he is delivered to the Sheriff of Lackawanna County, Penn- 
le City of Scranton and Lackawanna County authorities will extradite Lange if apprehended. 

Address all information to LONA B. DAY, 
>’MALLEY, Director, Sup^intendent of Police. 



$250.00 REWARD 
Maurice d. nealy 

I 

personal description 

i^n height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 
140 lbs.; eyes, blue; hair, brown; thick lips; promi- 

.e^PPer ones protruding, left corner of 
mouth drooping. Smooth face, slightly freckled and 
tanned. Complexion, sandy. Build, rather slender. 
Nervous temperament. Usually dresses well, and 
when last seen, wore a pepper and salt suit, black 
derby hat and gray overcoat. 

Is a prominent member of Knights of Columbus. 
Specimen of hand-writing; 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY 

COMPANY will pay $250.00 Reward for the arrest and de¬ 

tention of MAURICE D. NEALY until an officer from 

MINNESOTA can reach him with requisition papers, if ap¬ 

prehended outside of that State, He was Ticket Agent for 

the St. Paul Union Depot Company at St. Paul, Minnesota, 

and disappeared on the afternoon of January 6th, 1912, with 
funds of the Depot Company. 

WARRANT has been issued and placed in the hands of 

the Sheriff, Mr. John Wagoner, located at St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Telegraph any information to the ‘ 

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 
OR TO 

Mr. STEPHEN CROMWELL, Resident Secretary, 

Baltimore, Md., February 12, 1912. 
115 Chamber of Commerce Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota. 



ALEXANDER KEAY. 
- 

Personal Description. 

$500 REWARD. 

Age, 50 years; height, 5 feet, 9 inches; 

weight, 140 lbs; eyes, dark; heavy eyebrows; 

hair, dark—rather long and wavy. Complex¬ 

ion, dark. Slim build, but wiry. Face long 

and wrinkled. Slight Scotch accent. Wears 

nose glasses in reading and writing. Neces¬ 

sarily writes with left hand. Fingers always 

half-closed. Smokes pipe constantly. Com¬ 

plains of stomach and heart trouble. 

Formerly a prominent Elk. Has been Exalted Ruler. 

Is said to be a good sailor, and thought to have gone to sea, leaving from the 

Pacific Coast. May have gone to Australia or Russia, where brothers are said to 

reside. 

He was for six years City Treasurer of Everett, Washington, U. S. A., dis¬ 

appearing from that City on November 9, 1911, and is now under indictment for 

embezzlement of city funds. 

WARRANT has been issued and placed in the hands of Sheriff G. B. 

Deering, Everett, Washington. 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY will 

pay $500.00 reward for his arrest and detention until an officer from Washington 

State can reach him with requisition papers, if apprehended outside of that State. 

Telegraph any information to the 

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
or to BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 

Messrs. HUBBERT ca STANTON, Managers, 

Savage-Scofield Building, Tacoma, Washington. 
Baltimore, Md., February 12, 1912. 

LIAS ARTIFICIAL RIGHT HAND. WEARS 

DARK KID GLOVE ON THIS HAND. 



Earl Standard 
Whose Photograph and Specimen of Handwriting is 

Shown on this Circular 

2)e5cr/p^/o/7^y^ 
Hair—black and long. 

(may cut short) 
Eyes-Blue. 

Face—Smooth Shaven. 

(Can grow beard.) 
Mouth —Small. 

Teeth—Good but slightly 
irregular. 

Walks erect and with quick step; slight stoop to shoulder; 

talks in low, nervous tones; is a polite talker. Neat dresser and 

generally wears black. 

May be accompanied by his wife, who is described as fol¬ 

lows: age 20; height 5 feet; weight 1 10 lbs.; brown hair; round, 

-^^ full face, small dimple in chin. 

Standard is wanted for em- 

y —y bezzeling funds of the American 

- / ^ Q National Bank of Pomona, Cal., 

while in the employ of that bank 

^ j as bookkeeper. A warrant for 

ari-egt f,as been issued. If 

>, J / located, notify at once the near- 

est office of 

Nativity—American. 

Occupation--"Bookkeeper. 

Age-24. 

Height- 5 ft. 10 in. 

Weight—155 lbs. 

Build—Slender. 

THE WILLIAM J. BURNS NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, Inc. 
201 Devonshire St. 

Boston, Mass. 

Xew Orleans, La. 
Whitney Central Bldg. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
1010 R. E. Trust Bldg. 

Cleveland, Ohio 
-144 Rockefeller Bldg. 

OFFICE. 214-215 WALTER P. STORY BUILDING 

Pittsburg. Pa 
701 Commi 

'ortland, Ore. 
224 Board of Trade 

an Francisco, Cal. 
800 First National Bank Bids 

LOS ANGELES 
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$25.00 REWARD! 
WANTED FOR FALSIFYING COUNTY CLAIMS 

American; age 34; height 
built; brown wavy hair; blue 

complexion; ears very la 
quick stepper. 

The above photograph „ _ --- 
used to be superintendent of the Los Angeles County 

6 feet; weight 160; slender 

eyes; clean shaven; medium 

2nd stand out; stands erect; 

is a good one of him. This man 

• - --- •...»^ \^uu.niy Par¬ 
ental School. I am instructed by the Board of Supervisors 
to offer the above reward for the arrest and detention of 
this man until an officer from this County can arrive. 

Arrest and wire at my expense. 

Roger A. Woodbury, 
Constable Los Angeles Township, 

First Floor County Court House, 

Los Angeles, Cal. 
February 27, 1912. 



$100.0» REWARD 
March 19, 1912. 

Reward Increased to 
$200.00. 

The above is a photograph and signature of SAMUEL J. HINKLE, 
who, until February 17th, 1912, when he disappeared, was Manager of 

the Dickason Goodman Lumber Company at Red Fork, Oklahoma (4 miles 

Hinkle disappeared with from Tulsa, Oklahoma), 
employer’s money, leaving behind him his wife and foi 

photograph is about fourteen years old but 

DESCRIPTION: 
pounds; Fair Complexion; Grey Eyes; Brown Hair. 

$4,000.00 of his 
ir children. This 

is still a good likeness. 

Height, 5 feet 8 inches; Weight, 125 
Is experienced in the 

lumber business and has had some experience in the Tulsa Oil Fields. 

The FIDELITY DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND, as 

surety on Hinkle’s bond, has made good their bond to the Dickason Good¬ 

man Lumber Company and offers the above amount for information which 

will lead to Hinkle’s apprehension. 

Telegraph either: 

George R. Wentz 

Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Md. 

807 Sharp Building 

Kansas City, Mo. 

over 

The 

National Detective Agency 

434 New York Life Building 

Kansas City, Mo, 



J. C. MASTERS OF HOT SPRINGS, AND TUCKERMAN, ARKANSAS. 

ARREST“Wanted for Larceny as Bailee of $4,600 

worth of Diamonds. 

FREDERICK A. SHOWERS, alias Murray. 

DESCRIPTION—Age 64 years, 5 feet. 6 or 7 inches; medium build and complexion; 

dark hair, mixed with gray Droopiug eye lid left side; gray moustache. May be wear¬ 

ing for a Watch Charm a Twenty Dollar Gold Piece, with an Elk’s Head on it, and 
studded with Diamonds. 

He is fond of gambling, bets on horse races, and a fiend on base ball, also may 

follow the circus When he left Philadelphia, wore a large Diamond Stud, and also large 

Diamond in Ring May be found associating with gamblers and the sporting fraternity 

Frequently selling Diamonds and Jewelry. He has been indicted and if found, arrest and 

wire John Taylor Superintendent of Police or Robert D. Cameron, Chief of Detectives, or 

the Geyer Detective Agency, 1328 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa, and requisition papers 
will be prepared _at once. 

Indicted November 15, 1911, at Jackson, Mississippi, in the 

United States District Court of Southern District of Mississippi fi 

violation of Section 215 of the U. S. Criminal Code—"Fraudulent ui 

of the mails"—operated under name of The Albemarle Development Co; 

pany, of Albemarle, N. C. 

J. C. MASTERS. 

DESCRIPTION.—About 5 foot, 5 or 6 inches, 130 to 135 pounds, 

slender build, dull complexion, hair originally sandy turning gray. 

Sometimes clean shaved, sometimes small moustache, sometimes small 

side-whiskers. Tries to be very dressy, but is a natural country 

man. /Effects long Prince Albert-coat, fancy vest, spats, French 

opera hat, etc. Is uneducated but shrewd, oily and persuasive in 

manner. Is probably engaged in some land scheme and it is thought 

very likely he may be in some way connected with the Florida Ever¬ 

glades project or in some scheme in Southern California or else- 

where. ' ^ 

If located, cause arrest if possible on charge of using mails^^ 
defraud as above set forth, and notify by wire. The Chief Post Offii 
Inspector. Washington, D. C., or J. W. Bulla, Post Office Inspector 
Asheboro, North Carolina 



^ill be paid by the AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY 

^ OF NEW YORK for the arrest and detention 

of Richard S. Jackson, defaulter. 

Description of RICHARD S. JACKSON. Defaulting General Bookkeeper and Office 

Manager of the MELLON COMPANY of Oklahoma City, Okla., who 

embezzled $11,875. and absconded on JANUARY 22, 1912. 

...II 

11 

American, aged 24 years; height—6 feet inch; weight—170 pound*; complexion—light, very fair; 

hair—medium light; eyes—greenish light blue; scar—right side of forehead close to hair; hands—soft, 

small and white. When he left Oklahoma he wore a dark blue suit. (He is partial to dark blue clothing.) 

He wore a long black overcoat, medium weight, ordinary lining; 1 ladies Diamond Ring—carat and quarter; 

1 man’s Diamond Ring—two carats; scarf-pin of one and one-half carats; scarf-pin—opal and diamond; 

always wore small Elk Pin in lapel of coat. He is an inveterate pool player and bets on his skill. The 

above cut of signature is a fac-simile of his handwriting. He came to Oklahoma City from Des Moines. lowa,| 

where his father’s family resides. ; 

The American Surety Company of New York was on the bond of the above-named fugitive. He is j 
reported to have disguised himself through wearing a gray wig and goes under the name ofDick Richardson. , 

Please look out for and arrest Richard S. Jackson for whom a warrant has beenHssued, and telegraph 

information to i 

Or JACK SPAIN, i 

HERMAN J. ROLEKE, Manager, sheriff of Oklahoma County, 

American Surety Company of N. Y., OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

401 -2-3-4 Majestic Bldg., 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 



Juns 20th, 1912, 

Dear Sir; 

Recently a aan the name of J, B, Riiffo, claiming to be 
a phyalcian, also olaiminf: to bo a graduate of tho UniTereity of 
Parla, defrauded the late Chief of Police of this city, myself and 
saYoral other citisona of I?1 Paso. We hare found tJiat he has re¬ 
cently boon In Loo Angeles - last hoard of in Ran Diego, lie elaiaiB 
to have lost his parents and property during the solacile disturb¬ 
ance at Heasljia. Claims also to be an Italian marquis. Speaks 
French, Italian, Spanish and Rngllsh all fluently. Has a pleasant 
address; Ago aboiJt 29; has astigmatic gray egres; wears glasses; 
a very prominont nose (Roman); weight about IfiS^ height about S ft. 
10 in. Affects foreign manneriamB, particularly his hand shake. 
Recently with Orosco, 

We have investigated him thoroughly and find tliat he la 
not a piiyslolan, simply a profeenional crook and adventurer with 

a clever medical knowledge. I have enclosed you photographs of 
him of two types, one with Iiis autograph. I am using this 
method to prevsnt hla defraudldg others, particularly members of 
the profession. Would uppraclate your seeing that the neaibers of 
the societies are warned against him. 

Respectfully yours 

WOH CKOUSX 
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Jun® 20th, 1912 

the profeBslon, ^ 
the BociotloB arr 

Tould tpprac-j.,,. 

* warned at'alnst hlK 

Heapectfully yours 

'iIIGH CROUSTl 



$500.m REWARD 
To Grain Brokers and Police Anthorities 

On or about Tuesday, July 18, 1911, A. Bruce Campbell, M; 
ipeg, Manitoba, Canada, disappeared after embezzling $60,000,00 

Descript i 

at Calgarv, Alberta, Canada 
iness. Should you recogni? 
Agency by telegrai>h or tel< 



$250.00 REWARD. 
WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT 

o Police Officials, Sheriffs, Peace Officers, Etc ' 
nlvv ,v "l ^ ^°^‘.C>ctober 1st, 1911, Andrew McLean, paymaster for the Gra 
ailway, left Winnipeg, having embezzled over $5,000.00 of the company’s fu 

Robert C. Cleveland 

DESCRIPTIOli 
NAME. 
RESIDENCE.. 
NATIVITY. 
COLOR. 
OCCUPATION. 
CRIMINAL OCCUPATION 
age. 

K HEIGHT. 
rs WEIGHT. 
y BUILD. . 

COMPLEXION. 
COLOR OF HAIR. 
EYES. 
NOSE. 
STYLE OF BEARD.... . . ..S 
REMARKS : -Upper teeth vei 

company of women. 

..Andrew McLean 
innipeg, Manitoba 
.Scotchman 
.White 
.Paymaster 
.Embezzler 
.-32 years 
.. - 5 feet 8 inches 

■150 pounds 
.Medium 
.Sandy 

11 dark brown 
Blue or Grey 
.Regular 
nooth shaven 
Very fond of 

The above photo make Cleveland look youiigei 
he does and has eliminated all dissii)ated lines. 

lustache, or may be 
two mi.ssing on side, 
to excess at times. 

Has always worked as railway clerk and will unt 

We would recommend that this circular be shot 
bip companies offices, particularly at points from 

The Gun, 

oubtedly apply for position of this kind, 

n at all railroad employment offices and 
vhich vessels depart for foreign ports. 

merica of Montreal, CfUiada. 

^)ore reward for the arrest 

It ires Jane 30fh. ini ft. 

rantee Companti of North A 

Lean teas hottfied, offer the 

> of Me Tea n. This 

A^wamn, for McLean’s arrest ,s w„n rhe Chief of Provincial Police at Winnip, 

rVtoeof. ^ permitted to accept this reward 

\ uJider arrest and r 
-“"se the nearest of the above listed offices. 

PIJ\lKERTO!W^S NATIONAL 
1108 McArthur Buildine. Win 

DLSCRIPTION — Age 34 (looks older); weight, about 105; height, about 5 feet, 8 inches- 

blue-pey eyes (looks dissipated about the eyes and face), thin, dark brown hair (bald in 
front), short legs, small feet and hands, wears dark clothes, dark overcoat, black derby hat, 

very nervous (moves and walks quickly), smokes cigars constantly, drinks whisky, English 

descent and speaks with Boston accent, husky voice and continually sniffling at the nose 

and throat. Carried two brown leather suit cases, one having two or three foreign hotel 

posters on it. Is a bookkeeper and accountant, and writes a beautiful Spencerian script hand 
Disappeared from Chicago February 8th, 1912. 

He is wanted under State Warrant, charged with larceny by embezzelment. 

If located, kindly arrest and wire the undersigned. 

Dated Chicago, Illinois 

February 2.‘ird, I912 

lone, telegraph or 

.LAN PINKERTON, 
92 Liberty St., 

New York. JOHN ,1. HALPIN 

Captain of Detectives, Chicago, 111. 



i $50(y.00 REWA’RD 
ill be paid by the AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY 

OF NEW YORK for the arrest and detention 

of Richard S. Jackson, defaulter. 

Description of RICHARD S. JACKSON, Defaulting General Bookeeper and Office 

Manager of the MELLON COMPANY of Oklahoma City, Okla., who 

embezzled $11,875. and absconded on JANUARY 22, 1912. 

American, aged 24 years; height—6 feet >4 inch; weight—170 pounds; complexion—light, very fair; 

hair—medium light; eyes—greenish light blue; scar right side of forehead dose to hair; hands—soft, 

small and white. When he left Oklahoma he wore a dark blue suit. (He is partial to dark blue clothing.) 

He wore a long black overcoat, medium weight, ordinary lining; 1 ladies Diamond Ring—carat and quarter; 

1 man's Diamond Ring—two carats; scarf-pin of one and one-half carats; scarf-pin-opal and diamond; 

always wore small Elk Pin in lapel of coat. He is an inveterate pool player and bets on his skill. The 

above cut of signature is a fac-simile of his handwriting. 

The American Surety Company of New York was on the bond of the above-named fugitive. 

Please look out for and arrest Richard S. Jackson for whom a warrant has been issued, and telegraph 

information to 

JACK SPAIN, 

HERMAN J. ROLEKE, Manager, Sheriff of Oklahoma Counfy, 

American Surefy Company of N. Y., OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLA 

401-2-3-4 Majestic Bldg., 



own to the police of the larger cities of the United States! 
auditor or bookkeeper. j 

DESCRIPTION. 

CRMINAL^OCCUI 
. AGE. 

HEIGHT 
^ \ WEIGHT 
^ hv. BUILD.Sle 

,, V COMPLEXION. ... 
• ? J COLOR OE HAIR 

\ -Ji ■ ■ -i . EYES.... 
' . NO.SE. 

STYLE OP BEARI 

.TION. 

WANTED FOR FALSE 

ARTHUR LEROY BALL, age 50 
hair and mustache, light blue ei 
cigarette smoker and invariably 

^ agent and_ 
office in Baltimore last July and 
citizens in a project ’ ■ - 

I Advertising Company ' 
the placing of advertisements 
principally grocers, to their 
for large amounts 
investing Fiteen Hundred Dollars 
then left the city and while he c 
partner for a while, eventually 

The fugitive is acco^’-a^' 
of age. The couple have le"ft' 
and worthless checks 
passed by Mrs. Ball, 
adroit swindler and'; 
victims by promoting 
checks through his wife 

Ball has been indi 
anxious to effect his a] 
co-operate with me in tl 
and an officer win be <= 

0 8-3/8" tall, medium build, gray 
“ oomplexlor., inveterate 

uses meerschaum smoker. 

advertisement solicitor. He opened an 

had on han^v interesting ?ne of ou le naa on hand known as the “G. D B 
•hioh .as supposed to have for its purpose 

on slips issued by merchants 

exhibiting bogus contract- 
® into 

U1500) in the proposition. Ball 
corresponded with his alleged 
severed all connections 

-ompanied hy his .ife, a .oman about 43 years 

. .hUh\n-irtLrr;i„\T^n^oeTa\T 
mostly on persons known to her. Ball is m 

y^P doMunlty Will no doubt find ea“ ! 
ising scheme or passing worthier. TO PUBLIC ACCOUKTAI^ 

If thi.s man .should apply for 
with, but do nothing to excite hi.s s 
offices by telephone or telegraph. 

Any information imparted w 
Warrants for Sharp’s arre.st t 

TO POLICE OFFTCIALS. 

a po.sition with your firm, .secure his addre.ss where he can be communicated 
uspicion, and communicate immediately with the nearest of the above listed 

ill be promptly investigated and treated confidentially, 
ire with the New Orleans, La., and Spokane, Wash., police departments. 

y telephone, telegraph or otherwi.se at our expense, either of the above listed offices 

P/NKERTON^S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, 
92-94 Liberty Street, New York. 

■e for his offense, and 
ion. Will your please 
Bct, and if successful 
him immediately. 

Thomas F. Farnan, 
Marshal. 

ALLAN PINKERTON, 
New York. 

y;elephoim^H10^Recton_ 



The above Reward will be paid by the 

United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

For the arrest of 

BEN. O. TUPPER 
Defaulting Cashier, State Bank of Dunsmuir, Siskiyou 

gEs*clSb.<fNi”%"t9r'bS' S .» .0 .n.h j 
140 lbs • high cheek bones; streak of Ind 

fonTof fishing’and hunttng; sntokes c.gars a great 



$600 REWARD 

Personal Descriptioi 

Age 47 years; height 5 ft. 11'2 iii.j 

weight 200 pounds; eyes blue; hair light: 

mustache red; round full face; heavy 

build; dull and stupid looking; exceed¬ 

ingly slow in conversation; of dissipated 

habits. 

Disappeared from his home 

of January, 1912. 

He was for ten 

near Windsor, Virginia, U. S. A., the latter 

years Treasurer of Isle of Wight County, Virginia, and is 

aow under indictment for the embezzlement of County Funds. 

WARRANT has been issued and placed in the hands Sheriff R. A. Edwtuds 

of Smithfield, Virginia. 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY of 

Baltimore, Maryland, will pay $500.00 and the BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

Baltimore, Md., April 26, 1912. 

/ 



$150.00 REWARD 
The above is a photograph of 

KENNETH GWYNNE 

Who absconded from Binghamton, N. Y.. a few days ago. with funds 

of the National Express Company 

description 

as re.., n. ----f ‘ 
wt; ZltZl: L.. .oncon.r, w.,.e wash..,, four-,.-.... «... 

"’‘'“w.*;:." "■ 
ra°,TJ:.:rp’.rcm. .....-.on.- u..,,.. ...loo,... no„ v.. 

S.a.o can reach him wl.h roquisl.lon papers, 

on arres. or d...n.lon, wire ^ ^ LOBSTEIN, 

CHARLES H. GOODRICH, s'^pC r'IT'exp, CO, or Line In.peo.or 

Chief-of-Police. Albany. N. Y. 219 East 42d St. 
Binghamton, N. Y., New York City. 

F. W. LOBSTEIN, 

Line Inspector, 

219 East 42d St., 

New York, N. Y., 
September 3d, 1912. 

N. SM I T H , 
Vice-Presdent and General Manager. 



^ The above is a photograph and signature of WILLIAM S. PAYLOR, now under indictment charged 

^ with embezzlement of public funds, and was bonded by the Illinois Surety Company, of Chicago, Illinois. 

^ DESCRIPTION: William S. Paylor, Age 39, Height 5 feet 9 inches. Weight 150 lbs.. Complexion 

Fair, Eyes Blue, Hair Light. 

g He left Danville, Virginia, on the night of the 17th of Jnly, in company »ith Mrs. Scruggs and her 

girl child, t e hetween 3 and 4 years. Paylor is a Spanish-American war veteran and fond of military life.j 

j Telegraph 

I ©Ifp JUinntH ^urrty (Hompany 
j QIl|itago 

1. or P. H. Boisseau, Chief of Police, Danville, Va. 



r 

Office of ^ ^ 

The Chief of >lice C 
Police Headq ,rs 

DULUTH, MihN., august 5, 1912 

I Wanted for Grand Larceny 
I in the first Degree 

offered by Maryland Casualty Company 
of Baltimore, for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of 

BOOKKEEPER AND CASHIER 

ins.; weight 15.5 lbs., hair very thick dark brown; comple.xi 
ally long, and he carrie.s himself fairly erect, walking rapidly, 
'ance, and when imshav'en his beard grows out red. Wore rimless 
1. L sually dresses in mixed colored suits, of light material and i 
d a hunting case, lady’s gold watch. Drinks moderately of po 
peaks good English, had been in U. vS. about 5 years, aiid has ; 

shave 
chain. 

porter. 
mother 

Rigstad disappeared with his wife and year old baby 
m June i9th, 1912. He took with him a new outfit, in 
Lckinaws with inch checks; these were made by Wyma 
3 40 and SS, made for Rigstad and wife, 

re (). Rigstad’s first name is "Claire." Age 24 years: 1 
glasses. Dark hair. Has a mother named Mrs. W'idhi, 

■ing is a copy of the complaint against Rigstad: 
aconite. 

States of the value of $()0l)0., a more particular descriotion of which said money is to this complainani 
unknown, and being then and there a person duly authorized by competent authority, towit: by the said 
Martin Smith, the true owner of said money to hold and take .such possession, custody and control did 

-■ wroagfiilly. unlawfully, wilfully and feloniously without the consent of the .said Alartin Smith, the true owner 
thereof, appropriate the said money to the use and benefit of him, the said Suerre (). Rigstad. with the 
intent then and there to deprive and defraud the said Martin Smith of his said money and the use and 
benefit thereof, and with intent then and there to appropriate the same to the use and benefit of the said 
Suerre O. Rigstad, contrary to the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and 
dignity of the State of Minnesota; 

Wherefore, complainant prays that said offender may be arrested and dealt with according to law. 

. (Signed) 

MARTIN SMITH. 

Sworn and subscribed to and complained of before me, at said City of Duluth, St. Louis County, 
Minnesota, this 29th day of July A. D. 1912. 

H. A. WALKER, 
Deputy Clerk of Municipal Court. 

If arrested, notify the undersigned, and an officer will be sent for him 
with the necessary papers. 

C. H. TROVER, 
Chief of Police. 



$300 REWARD 
ALEXANDER J. GOULEY 

liq PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 

Wge, about seventy years although much 

younger looking; weight, about 120 pounds; 

height, 5 feet, 7 inches; mustache, reddish; 

complexion, light, inclined to freckle; hair, 

reddish gray, slightly bald; wears spectacles 

v/ith glasses separated for reading and long 

distance; upper teeth false, lower teeth poor; 

is inclined to limp a little in the right foot; 

has steel or gray blue eyes; has distinct 

Irish brogue; is very fond of playing pool 

and billiards and it is said spends a great 

deal of his time in pool rooms; disappeared 

about May 1st, 1912. 

j || The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY 

i ^Ijwill pay $300 reward for the arrest and detention of Alexander J. Gouley until 

»lan officer from the State of Georgia can reach him with requisition papers, if 

i^llapprehended outside of that State. This reward in effect until August 17, 1913. 

Warrant has been issued and is now in the hands of the Sheriff of Richmond 

It] I County, Augusta, Georgia, charging him with misappropriation of funds of a| 

ijl minor of whom he was guardian. , 

~ I Telegraph any information to the y 

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, 

OLSON ca, SMITH, Managers, 

empire building, ATLANTA, GA. 

BALTIMORE, MD., Aug. 17, 1912. 



BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. 

SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE, 37 PEMBERTON SQUARE 

WANTED FOR LARCENY 
jiT) 

I JOHN E. McCILL 

Description: Age 24 years, height 5 feet 7 inches, 145 pounds, dark 

complexion, dark hair, brown eyes, smooth shaven, wears eyeglasses, cashier 

and bookkeeper by occupation and may seek employment in business houses 

or Steamship offices. 

McGill was employed as cashier by the Allan Line Steamship Co. 

Limited, at their agency No. DO State Street, Boston, Mass. He disappeared 

on July 31, 1D12. having stolen $2,859.20 of the Company’s money. 

We hold an Indictment warrant charging .John E. McGill with the 

larceny of $2,850.29 in money from the Allan Line Steamship Co. Limited. 

Arrest, wire me, and I will send officer with the necessary papers for 

WILLIAM H. PIERCE, 

Supe7'i7ite7ident of Police. 

[August 13, 1012 



F. H. HANCOCK 

$100.00 REWARD 
)'J FOR ARREST OF THIS MAN 

/--•OMMUNICATE AT ONCE with John M. Morin. Chief Metropolitan Police, 

Pittsburg, Pa. 

Hancock is about 5 feet 8 inches, weight about 155 lbs.; age 41; slightly 

stooped, narrow shoulders; bluish grey eyes; dark brown, thin 
seen wore mixed brown novelty suit, heavy dark overcoat and Stetson hat of 

light color. , j 
Hancock has been employed for the past year as an organizer for the Order 

of Owls in Pittsburg, and is wanted for embezzling $700 from the office in 

that city. 
Hancock left Pittsburg Monday, Oct. 28th. 1912, m^ompany with a married 

woman and her two children aged about 3K anJ 5 years. Was seen in 

Indianapolis night of October 28th, and left presumably for California. 

Hancock is married and deserted his wife for the woman he left Pittsburg 

with. 
He is originally from Eos Angeles, Cal., and probably headed for there now. 

Lived a short time in Erie, Pa. 

The above reward will be paid by^ 

H. R. CAULFIELD, 
Supreme Organizer Order of Owls, 

DETROIT, MICH. 

S100.00 REWARD 

Description.—Age, 28 to .SO years; height, 5 ft. 8 or i) in ■ 

weight, 175 to 180 lbs.; light hair; light complexion; smooth full face. 

Above reward will be paid by the National Surety Company 

for the arrest and detention of Johnson; warrant for Johnson’s 

arrest in the hands of the Chicago Police Department. 

Wire any information to 

CAPT.J- HALPIN, 
or NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY. commanding detective bureau. 

421 Rookery Building. Chicago 

Chicago, September 10, 1912. 

_—please post in a conspicuous place. 

THEO. G. JOHNSON 
217 WEST 15TH Street, Chicago Heights, Illinois 

Wanted on the charge of Embezzlement of $2,300 from the 
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company. Chicago Heights. Illinois 

i 



SCHEME TO DEERaUD. 

bt. Davia and R. j, Jackscn secured ^250 frci 
Knopf who answered the , .tiiBwerea 

ow.ng advertisement. which appeared in the Kansas City Star of Sept. 1, I912 

““f^otur-ng 
profile- fp;n u ^ articles; steady demand- be- 

for lnslJ-Z^T S0.<1 Ir 

*0 P'ses as the wife 

i the Kansas Cily Star 

restaurant, con- 

The business was th.- manufacture and sale of im-tatl-^r, ^ ■ 
•ud flavoring extracts, but as soon "ap e syrup,maple sugar 

::: i.;—- H 

S=>Tr " ll rectionery or rooming hoUse preferred." » “ 

The parties are described as follows: ^ 

'"Se 45, height 5 ft. 4 in., weight 130 lbs., fair complexion, hair dari’V- ' 

ew gr.ay hairs, bald on top end very thin in front, dark brown eyes * dark ' 

beard with few gray hairs, but s.coth shaven, teeth whlL and evZ^ rrdi;arr • 

f'^c^res’ shoes. Has pit bullet w-ound scar on oae 
f oreeim. Plays pool and billiards, and drinks beer. ‘ j-**' 

ruddy, hair gray, bald on top and front, short cropped gray sandy mustache, teeth 

Close 3 :t, even, worn down and stained with tobacco, stocky build, light scft hat 

. rubber collar, brown pants and belt, usually in shirt sleeves, broad toed black 'ROStf 

soft leather shoes, hands soft, skin under chin hangs down in opening of collar 

earned rather large pipe in a wrn black leather case, curved silver mouth piece.:^.^ 

Mrs. Robt. Davis; age- 24. 5 ft. 6 in., weiglt 110, fair, lig^ short hair. 

blond wig, blue eyes, slim face but heavy lower Jaw, good teeth with some gold f -.V-Vy® 

fillings, wedding ring probably on thi wr ng finger, linen dress natural color, 

white embroidery, blue cloth dress, square collar, common white straw hat, black 

band, writes a fine Spencerian hand. 

Jackson and Davie are wanted at Kansas City Mo. for fraudulent use of the | 

malls in connection with the above transaction. In case they are located cause 

their arrest and notify Frank F. Sharon, Postoffice Inspector, Kansas City, Mo. 

^ 3 I 
(X^ - X 1/ ^ ^ ^ <5!^^ 

/Q.n^ ^ 

/ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ 

eCtX-e^^. 

^ lU 



$100 REWARD 
BELOW IS A PICTURE AND DESCRIPTION OF 

ional Express Company from Sorento, 
Illinois, October 31, 1912. 

description 

FACSIMILE OF 
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$50.00 - REWARD - $50.oo 
WILL BE PAID BY THE WILLIAM J. BURNS NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, INC., 

for the arrest or informat’on leading to the arrest of 

JACOB RUTTER MARTIN, 

.ho was last seen at 12th and Market Streets, Philadelphia, Pa., Sunday, October 13th, 1912, at 7.30 P. M. 

PVES_Dark and full COMPLEXION-Light 

age—23 years BEARD-Smooth shaven FACE-Full 
build—Medium TEETH—Good 

WEIGHT—140 lbs. . d He wears at all times spectacles with strong lenses, no rims 
remarks : The eyes are full, but rosy complexion; walks upon the ball of his feet; is 

on lenses. He combs his hair in pompa our s , carrying a black hand bag. 
a neat dresser, and when last seen wore a black sack 

u^" alyTets hL upp^r pockets of his vest, the chain reaching to both pockets. 

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT. , u ' 

. .oc,.. c, .n, „ .o .U o. .,.e .We o«eee .. .e.epWe , 

telegraph collect 

The William Burns National Detective Agency, Inc. 

mil I [III 



$100.00 

Reward 
lit 

Height . . 0 feet, full. 

Weight . . about 180 pounds. 
Age . . . about 35 years. 
Color of eyes blue. 

Color of hair dark, slightly tinged with gray. 
Forehead high. 

Complexion medium dark. 

build. slightly forward. Shoulders noticeably heav 

Sears . . . one on forehead, about 1 inch long. 

HI/ Vi wa.s wearing black crusher telescope hat and blue serge suit Wear 

s ss; ::::;!Si:n;;f - ------ ^—---- 
^“"fsh accenr slkes^pi^e'^eomrdtabir'Ch'"' 'T? '"^^h sligh p p onsiderably. Chews tobacco excessively. Drinks liquor 

ar^n:%:xi;iettr1. mVlnd aSd 1 t ^ ^o. a 
ana absconded on or about December 25th. 

Arrest, search and hold. Notify by wire either of the undersigned. 

F. J. DODGE, 

Special Agent, Wells Fargo & Co. 
Houston, Texas. 

^PROVED: 
G. A. TAFT, 

General Supt., Wells Fargo & Co 
Houston. Texas. 

L. MACKENZIE. 

Supt., Wells Fargo & Co.. 

Houston. Texas. 

Wells Fargo & Company 
Express 

WfLL PAY $50.00 REWARD 

CHARLES PEARSON MALLERY 

The above are photographe of CHARLES PEARSON MALLERY, who 

absconded from Akron, Ohio, September 2nd, and is wanted on charge of em¬ 

bezzlement by the Adams Express Company, for whose arrest and detention 

until an officer from Ohio can reach him said Company will pay the above reward. 

For the .rrj,. .nd delivery i„..„ Jail ,0 the Sheriff oi Tyler Ooonty, Teaea. of .Mathew Brennan Waleh, 



STANLEY W. EISENBREY 

(Sample of his handwriting) 

Stanley W. Eisenbrey disappeared from his home in Philadelphia on Sept. 12,1912. appar 
ently headed for New York City, or vicinity where he is supposed to have been seen on tha 
date. A warrant was ssued for his arrest at Philadelphia, Sept. 14, 1912. In the event o 
his arrest please notify 

GEO. THOMPSON 
R. D. CAMERON Act. Supt. of Police, Philadelphia 

Capt. of Detectives, Philadelphia 

.00 REWARD • 

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT 

FRANK M. HENNING 



III ffc^IL^JIGISJCO, 
about LliPlOth, 19i: 

$500 Reward 
Attest on Charge of Grand Larceny, First Degree 

^ AVilliam B. Carver, 37, weight 150 
* lbs., height 5 ft. 8 in., sallow complexion, 
; very bald, slight fringe of light brown hair 
] around lower part of head, blue eyes, very 
L,near sighted. Wore a pair of light gray 
I'trousers, sack coat, coat and vest darker 
■ I than trousers, soft hat, dark blue overcoat. 
:; Was last seen in Binghamton the night 

of Nov. 26th, 1912. He was a member of 
l^the law firm of Deyo, Hitchcock & Carver, 
and a prominent member of the Y. M. C. A. 
He may have committed suicide. Search 
all morgues and detention hospitals. The 
above reward is offered by his partners for 
his arrest and detention, if alive, until an of¬ 
ficer from this department arrives, or $100 
for the recovery of his body, if dead. 

CHAS. H. GOODRICH, 
Chief of Police, 

Binghamton, N. Y 

SiilSS in FAIiOO, aboult Doo 

'15th, 1913. 



CHARLES D. FISKE 

Metropolitan Police Department 
Detroit, Mich., Jan I2th 1913 

hold embezzlement warrant for Charles D. Fiske, 

5 Dealer, who on March 27th 1912 embezzled $5000 00 

: Kinney. Mr. Kinney will pay the above reward 

st or information leading to his arrest. 

DESCRIPTION. 

oks30 5ft. 9in. tall, weight 190 to 2001bs, florid complexion, 

Dse, blue eyes, dark heavy eye-brows, broad shoulders 

it of teeth, wore blue serge overcoat or astrakhan has scare 

■o+i^r, fnr annfindicitis. talked about eoingto South America 



T>T7^tir A 

WANTED FOR GRAND LARCENY WANTED FOR GRAND LARCENY 
R. E. DAVIS, ALIAS PROF. MAYO 

Clairvoyant and Phychic Palmist 

MADAM WENDEL 
Clairvoyant and Palmist 

R. E. Davis, alias Mayo, about 33 years old, about 5 feet 7 inches tall,' 

about 130 lbs., smooth face, sallow complexion, black hair streaked with 

gray, prominent nose. He gambles, is an opium fiend, and will visit china- 

town or places where he can smoke. 

Madam Wendel, about 40 to 45 years old, about 5 feet 2 or 3 inches tall, 

about 150 lbs., brown hair, wears medium pompadour, good looking, light blue 

eyes, even teeth, fair complexion, usually wears earrings valued at $300, initials on 

clothes, wears pongee shirt like mans with brown initials on front, wears shawl 

when on street, dresses neatly. 
He drops into a city and has a cut the same as you see in this circula^ 

which was at one time supposed to be a good likeness of R. E. Davis, aliasj 

Mayo. You will notice the photo in the hand where he wears glasses withj 

black string attached. He generally wears these glasses when at work, but^ 

does not as a rule wear them on the street. 1 

wire at my expense. I hold warrant. 

FRANK B. BRIARE, 

ii^lpckton. lanuarv 9, 1912 ^ He is with a woman, supposed to be his wife, described as follows:j 

About 23 to 25 years old, about the same height as Davis, alias Mayo, abmw 

Jj. 125 lbs., is a blonde, good looking and dresses well. 

They stop at best hotels. R. E. Davis, alias Mayo, also visits red light! 

district, considered somewhat of a sport. We do not want the woman, but arrest Davis, alias May^ 

who may be under some other name now, and wire at my expense. I hold Felony Warrant. 1 

FRANK B. BRIARE, I 
Stockton, Cal., November 14th, 1912. Chief of Police. 

.<1PHIS, 



$500 REWARD $500, 
We are authorized to offer the above reward for the arrest and detention of ■ 

oi^c^^mmett^JDarral^ who disappeared from Chattanooga, Tennessee, Saturday 

January 25th, 1913, after embezzling $4200.00 of the funds of a prominent bank. 

Darrah is described as follows: Age, 19 years; height> 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 135 lbs; 

eyes, dark brown; hair, dark and wavy, brushed back from forehead; complexion, 

very pale; build, medium. Dress, nice appearance; wore blue suit, black overcoat, 

tan shoes. The money Darrah carried away with him consists of $1.00, $2.00 and 

$5.00 bills in very old and worn currency. Darrah is also accompanied by his 

brother,^j^^ernardDaiTa^age 17, 5 feet, 6 inches, 125 lbs., slender build, light blue 

, eyes, light hair, fair complexion, wore black suit, incessant cigarette smoker and 

pool player. Wears a ladies hunting case gold watch Elgin make inscribed on front 

“Minnie 1887.” Accompanying the two Darrah boys is also a third boy. 

Urban R. Burnett, age 20, 5 feet 11 inches, 152 lbs., slender build, very dark 

eyesn^ai^n5°complexion, looks like an Indian. These boys were traced to a point 

in Western Texas and there lost. They are now believed to be either in the Rocky 

Mountains on the Pacific Coast or in Mexico, as they are all strongly imbued with 

'a spirit of adventure. ' 

If located arrest and hold either collectively or singly, and notify us direct by 

. wire or the nearest office listed above. 

The William J. Burns National Detective Agency, Inc. 
606-8 Empire-Tiife Building, 

ATLANTA, GA. 

$500 REWARD $500 

dry g„„d, busioe,,, either with »n,e ether Jet. or ^ 1S5 „ 170 pouhdsi 

Ehrlich i. ascribed ae follows: Age, 36; h.tgh. 6 f ‘ Wore short crop- ^ 
build, chu„hy;broadshoulde«;e>»s,hl„eor gray; h«,r,darhches.„^ 

ped—e when left Bir^iughtuu, possibly cl.au ./‘f ^ p.b ut* o, 

■ , brownordarkgraysadtsuibusuallyWa^deAyhat, in mouth. In ever- 

“■ "i:;" uear^tCcel^aW. i- 

The William J. Burns National Detective Agency. lac 
606-8 Empire-Life Building, 

ATLANTA, GA. 

4- ■ 

ii i 
ill 11 



$300,00 REWAkD 
1 be paid for the arrest and delivery of the following person to the officers of Dodge 
nty, Wisconsin: \ 

Will be paid by . casualty and Surety Company,^' 
of Memphis, Tennessee, for the arrest and detention of h 
John De Boe, ex-bookkeeper and cashier fora Memphisi. 
Concern. De Boc absconded on January 23rd, 1913, being! 
short in his accounts. i # tt ^ 

DESCRIPTION 
107 

23 years of age, weight 164 pounds, 
height 6 feet 1 inch, light complex¬ 

ion, light brown hair, sometimes wore 
pompadour, blue eyes, high cheek 

bones, thin lips, has picture of woman 

tatooed on forearm. Has two suits 
clothes and overcoat made by E. A. 

Guilfoyle Co., Tailors, Memphis, one 
suit very noticeable, being made of black 

and white 3-8 inch check, other suit 
dark. Overcoat mede of dark gray 

material with box pleat down back and 

belt. All clothes made latest “English” 

Style. This man is charged with em¬ 
bezzlement and warrant issued for his 
arrest. 

SEND ALL INFORMATION TO 

J. W. HAYS, CHIEF OF POLICE, Memphis, Tennessee 
OR 

UNITED CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY 
MEMPHIS. TENNESSE" 

ALBERT CHARLES UECKE ^ 

- J rp;:^Age-38 (1912) 

• ^ 5 ft., 9 in. 

Y Weight—210 pounds 

Y'^^>Coinplexion—Blonde 

\ ' Hair—Light 

Eyes—Blueish gray, small, deep 
set, squinty. 

Dimple in chin; smooth face. 

Peculiarities—Talks with a slight German accent; has a loud, hearty laugh ; libe, 
spender; nervous disposition; suspicious of everyone; pleasing personality; desire and abili 
to prevaricate very readily. Most likely operating as real estate or nursery agent. 

The above reward will be paid for the apprehension and delivery of the above nam 
person to the officers of Dodge County, Wisconsin. In case of apprehension notify Richa 

, Roll, Cashier, Hustisford State Bank, Hustisford, Wis., or the nearest office of ' 

^ THE WILLIAM J. BURNS NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY 
811 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO 

ited Chicago, Ill., February 12, 1913 

REWARD to' be IN FORCE FOR THREE MONTHS FROM DATE 
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.Toward 
#1000. 

,/ OUE TPOUSAFIi DOLLARS HWJiiPIi 

The above, reward will be paid for the apprehension of 

^ODORE LACEY, formerly Chief Clerk of the Convict Department. 

Montgomery, Alabama, who absconded Marc|i 12, 1913 with approximate 

ly one hundred thousand dollars. j 

LACEY is described as fallows: v v. 

Age- 36 years I 
Height- 5 feet 8 inches 
Weight- 200 pounds 
Build- stout; square broad shoulders , - 
Complexion- dark . , - **■ 
Hair- brown '■ 
Eyes- dark grey ' ' 
Style of Beard- smooth shaven 
Peculiarities- wears glasses., reund face 
Dress- good 
Has good appearance and cddr.'ess. 

If located arrest and wire the nearest office of 

THE WILLIAM J. BURUS H/TIOIJAL DETECTIVE AGEUCY, INC. 



lyou institute a search for him and if found please arrest and wire me and I will send an 
[officer with necessary papers. 

PHILIP T. SMITH, 
_ _ Chief of Police 

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 
OF GILA COUNTY, ARIZONA 

$75.00 Reward 

The above reward will be paid for the arrest 

Clairvoyant, Palmist and Fortune-teller. Clem is described as being 

about forty years old, five feet eight inches tall; weight one hundred 

afl^^xty pounds; dark complexion; smooth shaven; neat dresser; 

has the appearance of a gambler or confidence man; Clem had a 

young woman with him about twenty years old; auburn hair; light 

eyes; large mouth; pug nose. This woman claims to be the wife of 

Clem. 

I hold felony warrant for Prof. Clem, and will pay the above 

reward for him in any jail in the United States. Wire any informa¬ 

tion at my expense, and if arrested, I will come at once with the 

g>Ijprtff of ilultnomal^ fliountg, 
PortlanJi. 

$50.00 REWARD 

necessary papers. 

FRANK HAYNES, Sheriff. 

FRFO L. ORO.SSLIGHr 

/7o 
The above cut is a picture of Fred L. Grosslight, wanted for Larceny by bailee, com¬ 

mitted in Portland, Oregon, and for jumping bail on fugitive complaint in Detroit, Michi¬ 

gan. Requisition granted by Governor of Michigan, January 28th, 1913. 

His description is as follows: Jew, dark complexion, about 52 years old, stout, black 

curly hair, brown or hazel eyes, height about 5 ft. 4 to 6 inches, weight about 165 to 175 

lbs., good dresser, handles rugs, diamonds and ladies’ furnishings, fluent talker, gambler, 

confidence man, passes worthless checks on Ashley Rumelin Co., Bankers, Portland, Ore¬ 

gon, and other Portland banks. Frequents sporting houses. 

The above reward will be paid for his arrest and detention until Sheriff arrives from ! 

, Multnomah Co., Oregon, mith proper papers. 

Globe, Arizon^ February 18, 191 3. 
' Dated, Jan. 31st, 1913. IP; 



$300 Reward ^oo 
JAMES 5. JOHNSON 

WANTED FOR GRAND LARCENY 

Our Client Offers; 3^ ^ 
A reward of $300 for the apprehension or information leading 

to the apprehension of JAMES S. JOHNSON alias Joe Denton. 

DESCRIPTION 

" 35 Height 5 feet 7 inches 
Weight - 135 to 145 lbs. Build - Slender 

Hair - Black Eyes - Large Brown 

Complexion - Sallow - cheeks ruddy, Smooth shaven or small black mustache 
Nose - Small inclined to be Roman. Feet - Very long and slender 

Peculiarities; Front upper teeth protrude. Brown spot on upper front tooth. 
Large ears. Walks with head erect. Neat Dresser, Favors gray suede 
Gloves. Carries small Cane, Well educated and Smooth talker. 

Occupation - Gambler - Frequents Race Tracks. Gambling Houses and Fairs. 

James S. Johnson was arrested at Little Rock, Ark. in February 1909 with John C. Mabrny. Isadore 
J. Warner ^nd Monte McCall a.Iiek.s F. M. Clark and posed as a “Millionaire” with the Mnbray Gan^. 

Vnder indictment for Grand Larceny, Three Gambling Swindle Cases at Hot Springs, Garland County, Ark. 

James S. Johnson is probably accompanied by his wife (Etta) Described as 
follows: 

Age 35 to 4o years Height 5 feet 4 inches 
Weight 90 to 100 lbs. Build Very Slender 
Hair - Brown Eyes - Gray-Blue 
Complexion - Sallow Appearance - Sickly 

Peculiarities - Bad front tooth - Face somewhat wrinkled - Wears - Silver 
gray coat suit - very light color. Black astrachan bouqet mixture coat, 
being brown body shaded to black surface at ends of curl. Black hat 

with white wing on left side. Plum color hat with large plum color shaded 
plumes. Set Brown furs - Set Black furs. Wears 3-4 carat diamond ear 
screws or small pearl ear screws. Stylish dresser. 

All Information Should be Wired or Telephoned to our Nearest Office. 

WILLIAM J. BURNS NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, Inc. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING CHICAGO, ILL. 

APRIL 3. 1913 



DETECTl\iL WM. J. BURNS NAT'tli.’Al 
AGENCY, Inc,, S. 

$1.500 REWARD 
and delivered to the officers of the State of Will be paid for the arrest of man named below 

j Alabama: . /7 ' 

THEODORE LACY 
Age: 38 years. 

Height: 5 ft., 9 in. 

Weight: 180 or 190 pounds. 

Build: Athletic, broad shoulders, well put up. 

Complexion: Dark and ruddy. 

Eyes: Brown. 

Hair: Dark brown. 

Beard: Clean shaven. 

Peculiarities: Smokes cigarettes; drinks. 

Dress:, Neat; clothes generally freshly 
> pressed, and tailor made; hat 

w black fedora or slouch pattern. 
At times wore a bow tie, but 

f' / ^ has been wearing four-in-hand. 
/ / \Black lace shoes, about No. 9. 

>>/ppearance:\ Refined and aristocratic or 
^gentlemanly; very courteous. 

ivard by Governor Emn^et O’Neal, of the State of 

above named person to the officers of the State of 
This agency is authorized to pffer the at 

Alabama, for the apprehension and delivery^ 

Alabama. , 

Theodore Lady was chief clerk of the Convict Board of the State of AlabanYa, and is charged with 

embezzlement of $100,000.00; warrant in hands of Sheriff Horace Hood, Montgomery, Ala. 

In case of apprehension notify nearest office of 

THE WILLIAM J. BURNS NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, Inc., 
724-27 Whitney-Central Building 

_Mew Orleans. La., March 31, 1913 
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QIttg ni 
WaslitnQtnn 

May 6, 1913. 

Chief of Police, ^ 

Dear Sir:- / ^ 

1 --Re-Edward C. ITettleton. George A. Butler -- 
and H. I. Poster. 

I I hold Grand Larceny warrant for the above named 
! parties who fleeced a citizen out of $2,000.00 on a fake horse 
1 race, better known as the "Pay off game." 
1 They gave the above names, which of course are fictitious 
'j foster was the steerer, Butler the operator and Bettleton the 

I betting Commissioner or inside man. 
The trick was pulled off in the Belmont Hotel, this city, 

I but the proprietor and help claim to know nothing about the confi¬ 
dence men other than the renting of the rooms. 

following are the descriptions given us by the victim and 
|the hotel people. 

I 
NETTLETON: 40 years old; 6 feet; medium build; weight 

about 200 pounds; hair medium dark and bushy; complexion reddish; 
face smooth and full. Wore a dark bli;e overcoat and black stiff 
hat with low crovm. 

, BUTLER: 30 years old; 5 feet 6; 140 pounds: build med¬ 
ium: hair, dark: dark eyes: smooth shaven. 

j fOSTER: 28 to 30 years of age: 5 feet 6: 135 pounds: 
rather slencer: hair dr.rk ^nci thin: complexion, sallow: eyes, dull 
gray: smooth shaven: ,arge nose: and looks like a Jew. Had a 
large carbuncle on back of neck, and will have a fresh scar from 
same: teeth appeared to be false with some gold in them. 

I am very anxious to apprehend these parties, and will 
lextradite from anywhere ;n the United States or Canada, 
j Any information you may get please wire at my expense. 

Yours very truly, 

C. G. BANHICE, 

(Tennant). Chief of Police. 

r 



I CATION 

WANTED Wanted for Grand Larcenu 

_F. L Bitflow. alias TliWas Barlnw. aliaj! Tlmnn^ 

Jtorious 

BUNCO MEN 
OFKICE CHIEF OF~ POLTCe: 

Pi 1^' 

AND — 

bail FORFEITUPr 

$25 REWARD 

B heighb-5^feet 9^ inches;, smooth 

y shaven; dresses well; smooth 

i j talker. Occupation, hotel keeper. ” 
y Bertillon' 92.7 18.7 15.0 13.8 

Bertillon^ 7.1 27.5 11.6 9.5 48.8 
No. 2 __ 

And C. S. Fisher, 35 to 40; 5 feet 7 inches; ; 

about 145 pounds; rather long face; broad 

shoulders; flat chest; soft brown hat; brown 
} suit; overcoat blue, heavy rough goods. f 
I No. 3_ 

IAnd John Doe, 6 feet; medium build; large 

mouth; rather prominent nose; 30 years; i, 
^ smooth face; medium complexion. 

' If located, kindly arrest, hold and wire, and „ 

we will send officer with necessary papers 

ll return. ji 
JOHN CLARK, ,, 

C. E. BATY, Chief of Police 
H Captain of Detectives 

II Dated at Portland, Oregon, July 1,1913 

This man is wanted c 
of this city in a bunco gar 

Description 

Age 42. Height 5 feet 6% inches. V\'eight ^10 noiuids H-,; 
edmm brown, bald front. Complexion,^nddy Xes Sue 
ives occupation as horse trader. ^ ^ 

Marks and Scars. 
Scar base of left thumb. Circular scar right forearm 

1 right little finger. L-shape scar on third joint of righ finger ^ L-sliape scar on third joint of right little 

in 
Bertillon 

finger, ]_.3; left httle finger, 10.0; left forearm, 46.8. 

fingerprint classification g ^ 

crook^''haL'",n,? =>"'1 resorts where 
delivery of'l'a I 7^'* reward is good and will be paid upon 
flelivery of Barlow to an officer of this department. 

pX’CoSr,I’J- Ho„. E, P. Shomll, 

If arrested, wir 
proper papers for h: 

hrancisco, .May 8, 1013. 

-McLoughlin-Hoertkoi 
D. .-V. WHITE, 

Chief of Polic 



"lee y/jefia^mefd DEPARTMENT OF POLICE 
DETECTIVE BUREAU 

CITY OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
Detroit, May 24th, 1913 

Wanted on Charge 

[albert e. turner, 
A Good Likeness. 

this city on six grand jury 
)ver fifty dollars, a felony. ints, charging swindling 

-Chaises McCormick, about 40 years, 5 ft. 8 or 9 
rht chesnut hair, blue eyes, smooth shaven, 

full face\broad shoulders; jovial, sociable and pleasant 
Wears diamond ring and stud; partial to 

Louis, Missouri, where he is well 

DESCRIPTION- 

inches, about 160 pounds, 

medium well built; 
disposition; drinks periodi 
gray clothes and hat. Residince—St. 

known. 

McCormick as president of the Underground Construction Company, 

with offices in the Bank of Commerce Building, St. Louis, Missouri, with 

others, swindled the City of Fort Worth, Texas, out of a large sum of 

money in the construction of a large reservoir. 

He is a contractor and thoroughly conversant with construction work. 

a Canadian by birth, is wanted in Detroit, on a 

money from Alfred M. Ijfr; of Detroit, under false charge of obtaining ^850.00 

pretenses. 

Turner is about 50 years old, a native of Montreal, where his parents lived, 

both of whom are dead. His height is about 6 ft. 3 in.; weighs about 200 pounds; 

grey mixed mustache: eyes gray; high cheek bones; sallow complexion; hair gray mixed. 

He has always been especially flattered by his resemblance to Gen. Kitchener, of the 

British Army. He has an affliction resembling locomotor ataxia and his legs are almost 

useless except for walking on level ground. When arising from a chair, it is neces¬ 

sary for him to place his hands on the arm of it or on a table in order to arise 

Turner is a good dresser and carries several changes of clothing. Usually 

wears a derby hat and has a pleasing smile. He has traveled extensively and is well 

known in London and Paris. 

O. R. MONTGOMERY, 
Chief of Poll 

FAC-SIMILE OF SIGNATURES 

Picture shown was made from a photograph taken several years 

We hold warrant. Arrest, hold and wire all information to 

JOHN J. DOWNEY, 

.Sum. of Police. 



ID CONVICTION OF 

Description as follows: 

Age—24 years, height—5 feet 9 inches, weight—157 pounds, 

dark complexion, dark brown hair, gray eyes, Grecian nose, 

smooth face. Bullet scar in left hand. 

If this man is apprehended, promptly notify the nearest Pinkerton 

National Detective Agency or the undersigned, by wire. 

J. A. MURPHEY, Superintendent, 

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY, 

300 Arcade Building, PHILADELPHIA. Below is a facsimile of his hand-writing. 

HARRY JOHN McLAUGHLIN 
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$500. REWARD 9) 

WANTED FOR EIVIBEZZLEIYIENT 

THOIVaAS A- REID 
FORMERLY BOOKKEEPER 

CHUBB & SON, NEW YORK 

/ ^ X WAS BONDED BY 

The Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Ltd. 

DESCRIPTION: 

Born, Kilmarnock, Scotland; Age, 50; height, 5 feet 5^ inches; weight, about 140lbs.; 

build, medium; hair black, turning to gray; eyes, dark; complexion, medium. When last seen 

wore black and gray moustache. Is of a nervous disposition and speaks with a very strong 

Scotch accent. Will more than likely seek position as bookkeeper or cashier, as he has had 

considerable experience in figures, having at one time been employed by a firm of public accountants. 

The above reward will be paid on Reid’s arrest and delivery to the New York Police who 

hold a warrant for his arrest. If he is located, wire or write to 

THE EMPLOYERS LIABIUTY ASSURANCE CORPORATION, Ltd. 
BOSTON, MASS. 

SIGNATURE AND SPECIMEN OF HANDWRITING. 
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AVILLIAM H. BTJTTy ER, alias Wilson Buttiier, alias Buettiier 

If arrested wire me at once and I will 

Dated San Francisco, June 12th, 1913. 

dth proiKn- papers for him. 

D. A. WHITE, 
Chief of Police. 

<5Wanted for Hrand Larceny 
$25.22 Reward 

1\ anted by this department on a charge of appropriating $300.00 belonging to a client. 

Description: Age, 56 years. Height, 5 ft. 9% inches. Weight, 200 or 215 lbs. Eves, 
Bine with brown spots, ('omplexion. Florid. Hair, Gray. Stout Build. 

BliRTlLLOX 

76.0 
82.0 
91.4 

19.4 
15.9 
14.9 

6.1 

MARKS AND SCARS 

Small scar hack left index finger; scar first joint left thumb; small scar above left ear. 

Bnttner is a lawyer, deals in fake business chances, stocks and bonds, is a loud talker, 
noisy manner and a hard drinker—generally whiskey. Neat dresser; sort of an old-fash¬ 
ioned style and dark colors. Has a criminal record in Sing Sing Prison, where he served 
7 years; also in New York City, Philadeli)hia, Omaha, IMilwaukee, Toledo, St. Louis, Belle 
Fourche, South Dakota, and Montesano, Wash. 

May be accompanied by his wife, a small, thin woman of 45 years, and daughter about 
16 years of age. 

I hold warrant charging Grand Larceny, issued by the Hon. D. C. Deasv, Judge of 
Police Court, Dept. No. 4, this city. 



‘^s Office, Akron. Ohio, U. S. A. 

DESCRIPTION: Age 30 years, height 5 ft. 9 in., 160 pounds, light complexion, 

light brown hair, blue eyes, round face, features regular, lips prominent, talks German 

Fluently, dresses well. Has the appearance of a fairly well-to-do business man. 

I Fac simile of hand writing: 

POLICE COURT 

Akron, Ohio, 

ileceibeb of 

in payment of Fine and Costs in Case nf jy, against. 

Clerk 

While working in the capacity of Police Clerk of the City of Akron, Ohio, Carl 

Seybold, emhezzeled about $5000.00 

Seybold is of a sporty disposition and will frequent sporting houses and wine rooms 

Had about $3500.00 in cash when he left here. Was in the news-paper business and 

will likely follow same when money is gone. He was last seen in Cleveland, Ohio, June 
30th., 1913. 

We will pay a reward of $300.00 for Seybold’s arrest when turned over to the Auth¬ 
orities of this County. 

Forward all information to 

David R, Fergusson, Sheriff 

.> Akron, Ohio 

CARL SEYBOLD 
(A GOOD LIKENESS) 





$150 REWARD 
Headquarters of the Police Department 

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A. 

SUPERINTENDENT’S OFFICE, 37 PEMBERTON SQUARE 

WANTED FOR LARCENY OF $87,075 

Description: 40 years of age; height 5 ft. sVs inches; weight 140 pounds; 

very dark complexion; black eyes; black hair; black mustache; married. His 

occupation was a book agent. Was born in Australia, last known residence was 

Chicago, Ill. 

BERTILLON MEASUREMENTS 

Ht. 66.0 H. L. 18.1 L. Ft. 24.5 
O. A. 68.0 H. W. ,5.6 M. F. ii.o 
Tk. 88.6 Cheek 14. i L. F. 8^6 

R- Ear 6.2 F. A. 43.9 

We hold warrant charging Samuel Rosenfield, alias Lewis Grill, with the larceny 

of 187,075 in money, the property of Mary L. Rogers, on November 29, 1912. 

If located, arrest and wire me and we will send officers with necessary papers for him. 

$150 will be paid by me for his arrest, detention, and delivery to officers of this 

department. 

WILLIAM H. PIERCE, 

Superintendent of Police. 
February 28, 1913 



For W. W.ffURST 

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE. 
Little Rock, Ark., July 19th, 1913. 

I hold six Bench Warrants for W. W. These war¬ 
rants were issued on Grand Jury indictments, and on the following 
charges: Hurst was President of the Valley Savings Bank, of 
Argenta, Arkansas, and is charged with receiving deposits knowing! 
his bank to be insolvent. 

Hurst is described as follows: Age about 42 years; about 6 
feet in height, weight about 200 pounds, black hair and eyes, medium, 
dark sallow complexion, smoothe shaven when he left Argenta, but! 
can grow a heavy black beard in a short time. Has a long swing-' 
ing gait, and leans forward when walking. Dresses well and was 
wearing a light colored linen suit when he left here. Has been 
drinking considerably of late, and is an inveterate smoker of pipe 
and cigars. Hurst will in probability be found with a woman 
known as Marion Webster, described as follows: Age about 35, _ 
height about 5 feet 5 inches, weight about 160 pounds; brown hair.: 
This woman is not his wife; his wife and two children reside at Hot| 
Springs, Ark., and take their meals at Frisby’s Cafe. 

The reward of $100.00 is offered as follows: Offered by the- 
committee representing the depositors of the bank. Reward will be] 
paid to officers causing the arrest of Hurst, and will be paid on his| 

lidelivery to me or my deputies. 
The above photo is an excellent likeness of Hurst except that) 

he was clean shaven when he left here. 
Please make every possible effort to locate this man and arrest I 

and hold as a.fugitive from justice, and wire me at my expense,’ 
when officer will^be sent with necessary papers for his return. \ 

~V-. G- HUTTON, Sheriff,, ,, , f 
Little Rock, Ark. i county, 



tDENTIFICATiON BUREAU 

Jolm H. Sijcck. a former 
p.iitment on a txraud Jury Iiid 
>14,500.00. 

Description—Age, 48 or 50; 
moustache and beard; may shav( 
Above photo is a good likeness. 

If arrested wire me at one 

Dated San Francisco, July 1 
proner papers for him. 

D. A. WHITE, 
Chief of Police. .A J. Eedmond). 



POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 

E. F. MARTIN, 
Inspector. 

■ lames R. WcCormick, alias A. J. Boyce, under indictment in the Western Dis¬ 

trict of Arkansas for fraudulent use of the mails in connection with insurance stock 

swindling scheme. 

RIGHT SIDE niisch'jj’T/ox 

One small mole I'j inches 
spine height of hips. 

Age. 27; Weight, 125; Height, 5 feel 

3 inches; Complexion, Light Sandy 

Eyes, Blue; Hair, Light Blonde; Hat, 

6'i; Shoes, 4' . 

One brown 
armpit. 

Nativity, 
!e red scar on left buttock 4' 

. Vaccination scar midway- 
shoulder and elbow joint on 

eyebrows; dimple in chin; large ears 

out from head; nose bent to left; hands 

small and tapering; small pit mark on 

forehead, right side; two pit marks on 
forehead, left side; small pit mark on 

Smokes cigarettes, very dressy and 

dll frequent houses of illrepute. 

This man is wanted by the Post Office Department. He is very familiar with stock 

transactions, particularly insurance stocks, having promoted several insurance concerns. 

He will readily form the acquaintance of stock brokers. His scheme is to promise to make 

loans on stock and when once in his possession, he will not advance the loan, but will sell 

such stock for whatever he can get. Please make inquiries among stock brokers and 

insurance stock salesmen, advise local officers, have party held and telegraph Post Office 

Inspector in Charge, St. Louis, Mo., sending message government rate collect. 

Very respectfully, 

REWARD. E. F. MARTIN, 

Post Office Insoector. 
The undersigned bank hereby offers a reward of Two Hundred 

and Fifty ($260.00) Dollars for the arrest and delivery to the 

sheriff of Marion County, Georgia, of J. W. Roberts, defaulting 

Ex-president of said bank 

DESCRIPTION 

Age about 66, very deaf, uses trumpet. Very difficult to 

hear without-it. Height about five feet and ten inches, thin 

gray hair, weight about 166 pounds, blue eyes, inclined to 

run water on surprise or excitement, wears glasses, red com 

plexion, clean shaven when last seen three weeks ago Rather 

manner, bottom front tooth out, walks with short retiring 

steps and soft or light tread. Talks low, 

order of Board of Directors 

Buena Vista Loan & Savings Bank 

Buena Vista, Georgia 

1913 
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Wanted for Embezzlement 

APPCCT 

LINCOLN CLAFLIN 

If arrested wire JOHN J. HALPIN, 
Chicago, August 6, 1913 _ Captain of Detectives, Chicago, Ill. 

LINCOLN CLAFLIN 

DESCRIPTION 
Age, 48 years; Height, 5 ft. 8 in.; Weight, 200 lbs.; Build, stout; Com¬ 

plexion, dark; Hair, gray, almost white; Style of Beard, smooth shaven, 
square chin; Appearance, prosperous business man; Dress, good quality, 
panama hat, black and white small checkered sack suit, knitted fore-in¬ 

hand tie; buttoned patent leather high shoes. 

Peculiarities, Entirely bald on top of head, very noticeable, piercing 
eyes, aquiline nose, smokes cigars and cigarettes, drinks Scotch whiskey 

high balls, principally. 

Baggage; Black walrus hide Gladstone bag with flap of same material 

over key-hole; dimensions, 30 x 20 x 12, looks like new. 

Claflin is under indictment for embezzling $6,000 from the National 

Surety Company, 421 Rookery Building, Chicago, 111. 



TELEPHONE, 7600 BARCLAY CABLE ADDRESS. “WILBURNS ” NEW YORK 

Representing American Bankers Association 

New York, N. Y., Woolworth Building 
First National Bank Building PHILADELPHIA. PA. . . Stock 

04-5 Commonwealth Building ST. LOUIS, MO.51'* 
. 201 Devonshire Street CLEVELAND, OHIO . . . 444-4>i0 I 

. 334 McKnight Building ATLANTA, GA. . . • 606-608 E 
. 417 Midland Building HOUSTON, TEXAS 617-618 Union Nat 

First National Bank Building DETROIT, MICH.5( 
214 Walter P. Story Building BALTIMORE, MD.752-7 

. 321 Yeon Building DENVER, COL. 1225-1225 First Nat 
. 399 Hinckley Building ST. PAUL, MINN.New 

124 Whitney Central Building BUFFALO, N. Y.319 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. . 
BOSTON, MASS. 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
KANSAS CITY, MO. . 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
LOS ANGELES, C \L. . 
PORTLAND. OREGON 
SEATTLE, WASH. 

DESCRIPTION 

John C. Schildknechl 

Age, 23 
Height, 5ft., 9 in. 

Weight, 130 Ihs. 
Build, Slender 
Complexion, Sallow 

Hair, Dark brown 
Eyes, blue, heavy eyebrowi 

PECULIARITIES 

One front tooth, upper left 
jaw, noticeably decayed. 

Large ears and large nose. 

Shoes, size 9 or 9’-4. 
Hollow chested and round 

shouldered. 
Good dresser, wears signet 

ring with green stone. 

Is a third degree Mason. 

ard of $500.00 will be paid by The Wm. J- B“«-"\\"te‘-national ^ 

the arrest and detention of .Tohn C. Schildknecht^alias Ta^ wanted 

lent. If located notify (at out nxpoiisyi lilP HOdlPM ulllce of 

liam J. Burns International Detective Agency, Inc. 



Tiepreseniallves In Principal Cities 
United States, Canada, and Mexici 

I telephone OAKLAND OFFICE Night telephone 

Suite 94 Bacon Building ' 

$25^ REWARD 
The above amount will he paid for information 

leading to the arrest of 

Edwin 1. Meaclianri 

Description- Age 46 years: Weight. 180 pounds; 

Height, 5 feet 9 or 10 inches: Hair, light brown: 

Blue eyes: Mustache, but may now be smooth 

shaven: Upper teeth false, and when laughs, they 

drop down. Lips very thick. He is not a neat 

dresser, and when last seen wore a mixed grey suit 

and a soft grey fedora hat crushed in the middle. 

This man was a Salesman and Collector and 

on Aug. 28th last, when he dissapeared he was 

found short in his accounts. A warrant is on 

file with the Oakland Police for his arrest. 

If located wire:- 

National Detective Service Co. 
94 Bacon Building 

OAKLAND, - CALIFORNIA 

Circular No. 62. Sacra imento, Calif., Nov. 1st, 1913. 

Embezzler Wanted 
One hundred dollars reward for arrest 

mm 
Pictures of WALTER E. WEEKS. Taken 3 Years Ago, Good Likeness Now 

I hold felony embezzlement warrant for on^e Walter E. Weeks, 
bookkeeper of Hotel “Land,” who absconded from here October 
29th, 1913, with a large amount of hotel funds. 

Weeks is a slim build, very neat appearing man, 37 vears 
of age, about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches tall, and will not weigh over 125 

jrounds. He has slim features, is of sallow complexion, nose and 

cheeks may show slight liquor tinge; blue eves; hair is jet black 
and slightly graying. Wears a number 71/4 hat and 14 or 14V, 

collm-. Lived in Sacramento about 14 months, and has been in 
California off and on for about 6 years. He was married in Chi¬ 

cago, Ills., about 2 years ago, but soon separated from his wife, atrd 

he may try to meet a female vaudeville per'former krrown as or 

named Kathryn La Rochelle, who was on the Sullivan-Considine 
circuit, ftppL>tiring in th« oaot of “Tho Cirl in the Vane-.?^ and he 

may seek to start an act with her, as he is an expert violinist. 

He is a fiend for” plajing pool. Before becorrring bookkeeper 
at the Hotel Land in this city he travelled for a Chicago ladies’ 
garment firm. 

One Hundred Dollars Reward will be paid for his arrest arrd 
delivery to me in any jail, in any country fr-orn which he can be 
extradited on above charge. Reward exinres ^lay 1st, 1914. 

Arrest and wire me at my expense and T will send for him at 
once. WAr. .TORNTSON 



% m 0 m 

iorl'^i^. CHT/>' 0.<- .c^QI.IC.,. 

Novemlaer 5th 1913* 

Dear Sir:— 

The (ollcln,! d«oril.«d men ere real estate 

■bufioofliien, ahnrks, etc* 

■i4„- T TiPlmont. about 30 years of age, 
C« ■)■*'• Gaxg^ySii 11 inches tall, was 
woiK*xii( iLJijuL P‘ C omul exion j full, prominent face; 
amooth shaven, li{;ht °° ^eat dresser and of 

u^t .rer, 

oaot and tan shoes. 

tycpff, also using name 
.. rlei^O inches in height, ^yearedTage, 

^roTlight colored suit, also tan-colored rain 

overcoat, light hat* 

ifi/JitSu? °i5o%iss:: roiL 
•haren.' tlaek hair .warthy - eallo. eomplexlon; 
«?I a green colored hat; freyleh, wool overcoat 

These man are hadly waated; I hold eeven misdemeanor 

warrants for their arrest, and we are very anxious to locate 

and arrest then; they are reported to have gone to your city, 

and would kindly ask you to hare an inquiry and lookout kept 

for them and, if arrested, hold and wire me, when an Officer 

elth warrants, will he sent to return them here for trial. 

Ihankln,; you in advance for your kind attention to this 

i matter, I remain. Very respectfull/^ 

( inahan) 
Chief of Police. 



WANTED 

.111,1 

ni E. R. KISER 

Alias Samuel E. King, alias H. G. Williard, alias Edward 

_S. Kyle, alias R. L. Johnson, alias R. E. Jordan, 

The above is a photograph of E. R. Kiger, alias Samuel E. King, alias H. G. 

Williard, alias Edward S. Kyle, alias R. L. Johnson, alias R. E. Jordan, now under indict¬ 

ment at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, for using the mails iOjJ^^h^eme to defraud. Kiger is 

also wanted for a similar offense recently committed atn^nton, Michigan, and it is ex¬ 

pected an indictment will be returned within the next few weeks. 

Another picture with mustache (under name Samuel E. King) will be found on the 

last page of the June, 1912, issue of The Detective, a Chicago publication, which will be 

found on file at police headquarters in most cities. 

About two years ago Kiger had an office in Chicago and advertised a second-hand 

motor (worth $500 or $600) for sale. Inquirers were requested to remit $50 and pay bal¬ 

ance on receipt of motor. In Pittsburg he advertised a Hudson Roadster automobile, 

giving as a reason for selling that the owner had suddenly died. He sold this machine 

six times, collecting from ,$ioo to $600 in each instance. In February, 1913, he opened 

up extensive offices at Pittsburg, styling himself the Tucker Churn Company. He adver¬ 

tised for agents and secured remittances of $6.00 each from applicants for a sample churn. 

Kiger last operated at Trenton, Michigan, styling himself the Continental Motor 

Cycle & Boat Company. He rented a building, employed eleven stenographers and ad¬ 

vertised motor boats and motor cycles below market price, asking for $50 with order and 

the balance at rate of ten dollars per month. He has realized considerable money in con¬ 

ducting the last two schemes but has not shipped goods in any instance. He operates for 

a short time only and then disappears. He has also operated at Saint Paul, Minnesota, 

and is wanted by the local authorities of Memphis, Tennessee, at which place he rented 

a building for theatrical purposes, tendered a forged check for rent and received the 

difference in currency. 

Kiger’s description is as follows; Age, 47 years; height, 6 feet, 2 inches; weight, 

180 pounds; complexion, florid; mustache, brown; hair, thin on top of head; eyes, pale 

blue; teeth, one upper tooth gold; left hand, tip end of middle finger off. 

Bertillon Measurements:—85.9; 91:0; 97.2; 20.3; 15.2; 7.2; 14.2; 28.4; 12.2; 9.6; 50.5. 

Frequently carries about with him a valuable bulldog. 

If apprehended, notify 

JAMES E. STUART, 
Post Office Inspector in Charge, 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

$50.00 Reward 
I Will 1)P paid f,,r arrest and eonvietioii of (’land .Tnlinson, for 

iiiB mortaged property. ' 

j description About 40 years old, sandy mustache, one n 

front tooth ont, slightly bald, about 5 feet and 8 inches in hei 

Wire all information to ,J. E. TAYLOR 

[ Chief of Poliee, 
0,.tober 20, 1913, Brookfield. Mo. 



%100.00 REWARD! 
WANTED FOR GRAND LARCENY 

Fac-Simile of Signatures. 

Reward will be paid for information leading to 

Villiam M. Dean. 

.B DESCRIPTION. 
— Height 5 ft. 11 in.; Weight about 225 lbs.; Hair 

>> i light brown when worn ; usually wears Moustache 

S >; Eyes blue; Ears quite prominent; Complexion 

O labit of carrying his head to one side sometimes; 

^ irably; is a Stenographer and Typewriter and a 

? Odd Fellow, a Mason, an Elk and a Knight of 

^ Past presiding officer in each; attends Unitarian 

"o cturer for Moving Pictures; a Manager of Theatri- 

d. Dean was Indicted by our Grand Jury on 

Larceny of a large amount of money and 

arrant for his arrest. 

r him if possible and notify us, or send : 

get which will aid us to locate him, to 

il. J. H. WHITNEY, Chief Mass. Hist. 

State House, Boston, Mass. 

S.EY. Mass. Dist. Police, 



JL, 

COLA A. MATHEWS 

iading to 

bs.; Hair 

loustache 

jmplexion 

)metimes; 

;er and a 

Cnight of 

Unitarian 

[ Theatri- 

Police, 

WANTED 

0 . above is said to be a good pici 

■COLA A. MATHFWft 

INDICTED BY A FEDERAL GRAND JURY 

For the Northern District of Illinois, on June lo, 1913, 

Clurged witli a Violation of Section 215, of the Criminal Code of the United States. 

/^OHN R. UHLER, 
PERSONAL DESCRIPTION 

Age 40 years; height 5 feet 

8 inches; weight 145 pounds; light 

mustache, which he may have 

shaved off; brown hair, inclined 

to be curly. 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY will pay $250.00 

reward for the arrest and detention of JOHN R. UHLER, until an officer from Maryland can 

reach him with requisition papers if apprehended outside of that State. 

He was Paying Teller for the PARK BANK at Baltimore, Maryland, and disappeared 

in August, 1913, and stands indicted on charge of larceny of $12,855.00. 

UHLER was employed in a stock broker’s office previous to his employment at the j 

Park Bank. He may seek such employment, as he is considered a first-class clerk. [ 

We are extremely anxious to effect the apprehension of the fugitive, and your co-opera-1 

tion to that end will be greatly appreciated. I 

Telegraph any information to the f 9/ S • i 

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND (ilJARANTY COMPANY, 
^ BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 

THOMAS F. FARNAN, Marshal of Police, 

_ —- — ^ BALTIMORE, MARYLAND. 



AmerLan 

The above is- a photograph of 

«Lt)>_LESLIE K. E. HOUGHAM 
who absconded with funds of the American Express Company 
from that company’s office at Bloomington, Illinois, on October 
17th, 1913. 

DESCRIPTION AS FOLLOWS: Age 20 years; height 5 feet 9 inches; weight 150 lbs.; com¬ 
plexion light; hair brown; eyes brown; nose Grecian; small birth mark (looks like a scar) below 
Adams apple on throat. 

A reward of $200.00 will be paid for the arrest and detention 
of this man until an officer of the State of Illinois can reach him, 
with requisition papers, if apprehended outside that state. 
Warrant for his arrest is in the hands of the Sheriff of McLean 
County, Bloomington, Illinois. 

If arrested or located, communicate at once with the under¬ 
signed. 

Approved: 

G. C. TAYLOR, W. A. NAYLOR, 
Vice-President & General Manager, Manager. 

Chicago, Ill., November 8th, 1913 
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RROWN. 

W.rmnt, to, obtaining money node, tal.o p,.te,»e.. 

•iption is as follows: 

j^ge_About 66 or 60 years. 

Height-About 5 feet 7 or 8 inches. 

Weight—About 140 pounds. 

Gray hair and moustache. 

.n,i. man obtained «,.»».« .torn one o. on, btme, on No,. 4 tbrongb the oonddonoe 

method o,n.o,h i. b, pn.chae, on. o, two iot. and then b.iid bo.tea on them. He w 

,....„t that ail indebtedne.. on the ptoperty has been paid «.in* tece.pt. 

Then he will obtain a large loan on this property and leave for parts unhnown. 

md officer with proper papers 

AT MY EXPENSE 
akkest, hold 

CAPITAL CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

Madison, Wis., December 0, 1913. 

$100.00 REWARD! 



•a, Neb., December 5, 

The above reward 

officer of this citwOsc;? 
arrest and 

?rson. 

mus 

)ufidenc.e game 

i 



CHIEF'S OFFICE FEBRUARY 21, 1914. 

Hon. H. H. Rose, Mayor 

-x-Officio Chairman of the Board of 

Police Commissioners. 
Vincent Morgan, 

Police Commissioner. 
H. Sebastian, Chief of Police. 

r the Arrest and Detention of 

Official Sunset hour, 5:42 

LOOK OUTS 

Arrest These Men 

'clock. 

Harry O’Hara, Irish American, 
23 years old, 5-7, 125 lbs., smooth 

shaven, light complexion, light hair, 

blue eyes, scar from gun shot wound, 

near center of abdomen. Wore 

gray trousers, and a gray blouse. 

This man who was being held in 

the County Hospital for assault 
with a deadly weapon, was being 

treated for gun shot wounds which 

he received in a duel with Offi¬ 

cers James and Parsons of this De¬ 

partment. Escaped from the hospital 
night of Feb. 20, 1914. Send him 

in and notify Detective bureau. 

Arrest These Bunco Thieves. 
544 

Abov 

Pulaski County, Ark. Bertillon: 
1.5. 91.1, 19.7, 1.5.4, 14. 

.7. 9.1, 47.9. 

_ for Grand Lar- 

False Pretense and Wife Abandonment, 
is described as follows; 

^cription of Dick Boyd, alias “S. J.” cr “Jack” 

i'ormer residence, 514 West 14th street, Little 
, Ark. 

lativity, American; occupation. Promoter and 

n Buyer; criminal occupation, swindler and 
age, 35, looks to be 45; height, 6-feet, 1-inch; 
It, 220 pounds; build, heavy; complexion, light 

tl)Ove is a picture of Harry C. 

alias Tim Henry Francis, alias 

Edward Walker, legitimate oc- 

n a sale.sman, criminal occupa- 

nfidence and bunco swindling; 

5-8%, 175 lbs, ruddy complex¬ 

ly blue eyes, hair medium light 

usually smooth .shaven. 

picture of He 
alias Hank M( 

legitimate occupation, hotel man ; crim¬ 

inal occupation, confidence and bunco 

swindler; American, born of German 

descent, age 49, 5-10^4. 210 lbs., ruddy 
complexion, dark brown eyes, hair dark 
brown graying, good teeth, usually 

smooth shaven, curve scar first phalanx 
right index finger, slight vertical scar 

over root of nose, slight scar on fore¬ 
head left of median line. 

Bertillon: 

'4J). 84.0. 91.0. 19.6, 15..5 

SACRAMENTO 

a.L EAST BOUND TRAINS FOR JOE AND HARRY FUREY 

MEYERS BUNCO MEN SEE PICTURES YOUR BUREAU WAS 

LAF\D this am THINK THEY MUST HAVE GOTTEN OUT 

A'E HAD NT /NSWER WE HOLD FELONY WARRANT CHARGE 

ARCENY badly WANTED HERE 

J K WILSON 



$100 REWARD 
For the arrest and delivery t< •f this department of 

line by 

, about 
about 

during 
kburg, 
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LiFORNiA. Dec» Slaty 1913 

Chief of Police, 
I 

Enclosed you will find picture of Dijon de Wojnies, for 
whom I hold a felony warrant. 

Description; Age, 32; height, S'll"; weight, 185#; smooth 
face; dark complexion; dark hair; prominent nose; foreign accent, 
looks like a Jew; has initials on baggage; claims to be* 
an expert aeronaut, 

, This man obtained 32000 from a woman in this City, by false 
pretences. He represented himself to be a Hungarian Count and an 
officer in the Hungarian Army; he is fond of displaying his 
photograph in the uniform of an officer of such army and refers 
frequently to his ability as an aeronaut. It is probable that he 
will use the above representations as the foundation for obtaininc 
contracts with newspapers for proposed flights in his airship; this 
seems to be his method of obtaining publicity and introductions. 

He has been very successful in gaining the confidence of 
women by his polished manners and apparent culture. 

This man is a smooth and clever swindler and we are anxious 
to apprehend him. 

If you locate hi: arrest and wire; 
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Washington, D. C., January 22, 1914. 

i Wanted for Embezzlement! 
: SIDNEY B. HARRISON ALICE E. MALONE 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Ihis department holds United States copy of indictment and bench warrant, on the 
charge of embezzlement, for 

-- Sidney B. Harrison and Alice E. Malone 
• who on December 19th, 1913, absconded with 

■ ^ $24,000 and $8,000, respectively 
' ^rom a local stock brokerage office, where they had been 

' employed as manager and assistant manager. 

c— 
■ ,4i , 

/' J ; prr 

} ' 13B 
" ^ 19?^ . 2i I I Sidney B. Harrison is white, about 30 years old, 5 feet 

7 or 8, 140 pounds, smooth face, fair complexion, blond 

-M ._A_ hair, neat dresser. A half-tone cut and facsimile of his 

signature appear above. 

Alice E. Malone is white, about 50 years old, 5 feet 8, 160 pounds, dark hair mixed 

with gray; at times wears glasses; a plain, neat dresser, A facsimile of her signature 

izlk li ItlltliilHII I I 

m ly 



3 is the most recent picture 
taken in October, 1913. I $S00 REiVA^i: 

This picture was taken in 1908 and shows him ~ , 

wearing a light mustache. - ■y, 
-‘r. 

^is picture was taken in the Summer of 1913 and 
Sa shows distinctly the high forehead and thinness 

of hair which he now parts on the side. 

1. Hair: Brown, thin, parted on side and combed across top. 

2. Eyes: Blue. 

3. Nose: Ordinary. • 
4. Front tcetli long and large. 

5. Size of Collar: 16 and 164. ^ 

-i ] 1 6. Scar from operation for rupture, about 3 inches long. 1 

7. Scar from operation for appendicitis, about 3 inches long. 1 

■ 1 ■ J 8. Scar, palm left hand. 1 

\ 9. Scar on index finger, left hand. 

•Wanted For Embezzlement: 

ORVILLE S. REEVES 
Crime Committed March 12th, 1914. 

Description: 
lie: ( )rville K. Reeves .12 ' .■ar'; ni i , : ^ 

REMARKS 

_g American bom, Canadian Decent. Walks with a short, quick step. 

_9 Is not a heavy drinker. Wore plain gold band (wedding) ring. 

Fond of the ladies and will probably be May be found travelling second class, 

found with one. second rate hotels. 

May use the name of Kaiser. 

Smokes cigars and cigarettes. 

Uses vile language to excess. 

He deserted May 19th, 1906, from the U. 

Receiving Ship Hancock, at Navy Ynrc 

New York.' 

l-ticii hat, tilted hack on his head 
las been recently operated on for 
nil tenacr I'ictnre wa.s taken ab, 

head; uell dre.s.sed; fretpients ,^a) 
n tor appendicitis, pronounced 
m auoui ten rears ago but look.s 

Fac-simile of his hand writing 

■7 ..’ Applicant. 

Employment application of Benjamin H. Round made out in his own hand writing. 

(See other side.) 

•n in ,:s.f)00.00 to .'«1.=5.000.00 h 
>ionaI hank notes issued l.\- ' 
-auk. nf La.st .m. [.,.nis. Ill ■ 
-0 dollars each, all boanrl 

Any information that will lead to his capture, please Telegraph or Cable me at my expense. 

JOSEPH MAYHEW. Chief Secret Service. 

United States Express Company, 
'"ill likely go into thiq life and ...^4..^... _... Tk.T "V T T C A 
^ If you locate hii ar est aXotifvw-n- cr. " jctor Street. New YorK, N. Y., U. S. ^ 
Mt. Vernon. Jefferson Coun5. imno°s ^ '^^ i ' - --- 

Amount Stolen $15,000.00^ 
In Currency. Ten Per Cent, of Amount 

Recovered Will be Paid. 

f PEt^AMIN H:.Rg.yND.was employed as a Clerk by the United States Express]^ 
Company at Syracuse, New York, and on the night of January 30th 1914 hel" 
absconded with $15,000.00. A warrant for his arrest charging Grand Larceny inf 
the first degree is held by Chief of Police Martin D. Cadin of Syracuse New York. 



$500.00 REWARD 
Wanted for Embezzlement 

T. WALTER DANZIGER. 

PERSONAL DESCRIPTION. 

Age 35 years. Height 5 feet, 5 inches. Weight about 150 lbs. Dark 
Complexion. Black Hair, dark eyes, one of which has a peculiar look. Heavy 
build INTpaf rlrp«<!Pr .QmnnfPi if -- -u i-- t-i- -’ 



'-'rriCE OF CHIEF OF POLIC*:. 
CARD NO. 218 

FRESNO. CAL., JUNE 3, I 9 1 

ARREST FOR FELONY 
EMBEZZLEMENT 

Prolcor W. E. G.,l.„d; ag. 30. heigh, 5-7 «, 8, weigh, 150, ne, 

d,e..en well educaled. I. . ,eg„l„ „,dai„.d ,aiy.,„ b„, doing for, 

une telling and clairvoyant and palmistry. 

C.WornIa „a^B^No 
650 4, had a e.mp.ng ou,li,. ,ije.. .n,„„a,ic .ho, g„„ 

p„,ok Think he ha, a woman wi,h h.n, ,ha, will pa,a a, hi. wife. 

Probable de.Pnal.on „ Oregon or Idaho. He i, ,„„o,h and bea, .ev- 

eral women here out of large sums of money. 

M, Arlington, age 40 ,o 50, heigh, 5-10, weigh, 200, dark compleaion- 

blue eye., gray ban, .,onl bu,l„ wore a n.,y bine .oil, black fel, ha, li 

al,o a cla,rvoyan, and a helper of Prof. Garland’., bn, do no, ,hink ,hev 

are together now. ^ 

Ar,e„, hold and wire. I hold felony warran,. and will .end al,er 

T. F. COYLE 

Chief of Policr 



WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT: 

1 



BO ]>TOT FOOT x-m 
ItiELiC tLACE'- WANTED 

Arrest and Mold the following parties till placed in custody of United States Marshal: 

Ered Braritner, ^^0 Gross, ^ ^ 

Dari d. Conners, L. C. (Lester, Carlton, or Carl) IVlIller, 
^ f) CL Dale Madley, Etc. 

Den D. Dairchilcl, C. A. Sev'erance* 

These parties are now under indictments returned by United States Grand Jury at Portland, Oregon, for 
conspiracy to misuse the mails in a fraud scheme. 

They have worked extensively in the Pacific Coast states and east as far as Illinois, soliciting people to make 
applications through them to purchase quarter sections of O. & C. R. R. grant lands in Oregon, collecting 

filing fees from each applicant usually $150 in advance. ^ 
They assume to locate the applicant on 160 acres, file his application, assuring him that a preference right to 

purchase is thereby acquired on account of which he will obtain a good title upon his paying either the railroad 
company or the Government $2.50 per acre when pending litigation is ended, which, they advise him, will not be 
longer than six to twelve mouths. He is further assured that actual settlement is not required 
unon .require a signed option on the timber, agreeing to pay a fixed rate per thousand feet 
A^resnil r deed also assuring him their attorney will give all necessary legal attention. 

applicant will acquire 160 acres valuable land, also receive several thousand dollars, proceeds of his 
timbw after purchase price of his land is deducted therefrom and paid the grantor. 

“Timh ® real estate office; sometimes advertise in local papers 
imber Claims , Railroad Lands or Relinquishments”; use maps, plats, timber views, law books etc to 

tltmI’?®/ also approach and interest persons acquainted in the community as agents, giving 
them commission-$10 to $15 per application-on busine.ss secured among their friends. ^ 

They frequently employ the Telegraph, Telephone and Express in carrying on their work. 

DESCRIPTIOrsfS, 

black eye.s; one finger off at first 
T?1 n' 1 '""Jjlal®'!' Former saloon-keeper and hangs about saloons. Has interest in shingle mill at Harrison ^ 
Idaho, known also at Tacoma, Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles. * * Harrison, 

feafm^s^riuf■^ondnem"eh^n^^^ weight UO pounds; very thin; fair complection, freckled, regular 
inriined iTul fl u V ^ bair medium, straight and smooth; erect; well dressed 
w I r saloons, races, etc. Claims to be a doctor, sometimes called ‘ doc Conners’’- w^U educrt^d 
has worked for correspondence school. Known in Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles..- ’ ^ educated, 

a■DD'"et'ance”oVc■^^'^^ ® P°“'«is; fair complection, bright clear skin has 
exLhem penman and claims"?^ shoulders and well propoSoned! 

''•fac:-'rtddPsr»m;ie" H^DLEV.-About 36 years; 5 feet 9 inches; 170 pounds; round full 

Ell\,“S?tni;'g\lrWarh.“^ ^ u-oth^l. 

^%?eX^’sa1dv%SS etc-About 34 years; 5 feet 103l inches; 123 pounds; very 

Walla; or SeaUle Was^ .“are of ‘‘lfurie’:’^’!"o^‘•?hTMS go'd-fi'Ied. May correspond with friend! ai Walla 

^•p®rS,ft''fafge“'^tsmnding earl^ niediumcomplection- 
corner of o ! on up e o h “ being directly in front of ear; dim mole above left 

with friends or relatives at Orchards or Vancouv!“Va!“’, o^aT Seattle, carr''‘ButlmV’'!,!^’Th"Ve“cca’™or 

.K wuuu, etc.—About 38 years; 5 feet 11 inches; medium build; medium complection- 

.. lour moles on right side of face, one being directly in front of ear; dim mole above left 
right side; grey eyes; brown hair. Photographer, may carrv camera Mav correspond 

Is or Vancouver. Wash., or at Seattle, care ‘‘Hutler’s” or ‘•Tlie'Mecca”,‘or at Walla WMla 

Postmasters will please instruct office clerks, city carriers,'also rural and star route carriers, to keep a sham 
lookout for these men and to report results; hold this matter for close watch, act and report promptly To this 

:ny chfobtTineffi""""' and requiting" th^em To note 

fll n!nn!v officers to apprehend the parties and hold them in custody 
‘ ^ States Marshal arrives with warrants, also wire immediately “Official Business, Collect”. It 

I?; •> 

i; 5 feet lO^i inches; 123 pounds; very 
thickly covered with freckles or spots 
ler side near end of one little finger; smali t' 
1. May correspond with friends at Walla 

fice Inspectors, 

San Francisco, California. 

i 



i^t'f^'^’f^Ky-rr. 

//j 

’a Y^'diiui^- 

The above photograph is of JOSEPH B. GILLEN, who has been indicted for the 

larceny of $2000, which he stole on April 27th, 1914, while employed as transfer clerk by the local 

E. TOLLIVER 

Personal Description 
Age, 36 years; height, 5 ft. 11 in.; weight, 175 pounds; eyes, 
blue or gray; sandy complexion; light sandy hair, smooth face. 

Disappeared from Trenton, Ohio, on May 16, 1914, with his wife. He 
was employed as Freight and Ticket Agent for the Cincinnati, Hamilton & ’ 

Dayton Railway Company at Trenton, Ohio, and is wanted for the em¬ 

bezzlement of railway funds. 

Warrant has been issued and placed in the hands of George J. Zellner, 

Chief of Police of Hamilton, Ohio. 

The description of his wife is as follows: Age, 35 years; height, 5 ft. 

2 in.; weight, 145 pounds; eyes, brown; light brown hair, and was well 
dressed. 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY, 
of Baltimore, Maryland, will pay $50 reward for his arrest and detention 

until an Officer from Hamilton, Ohio, can reach him. 

Telegraph any information to the 

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

EDWARD E. SHIPLEY, General Agent 

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, ' 

CINCINNATI, OHIO i 



T*ir. u~ Cullou£h allae Pr«r T Ulllami* allaa Prot 7, w*ll)8»e 
allfit iiof Sljlou. itlc fallow poteb aa u Claix^oyaat and Mtdim 
de. .1 l^cd R8 follows 

Aicvt 46 yaara of acc- abou* e • ee^ Ui ixaighV abou*. 300 216 Iba a 
»al^i\ «ce31) faca blut oyaa may ba bJut «ray blonde haJx may b* 

atxaw colai. ie bald an tap of baaa parts ba\r an laft aide waai 
H lent ca»b8 \t arax top or haad to b»da baldnaae and low dawn 
-leht elda to W.da scax on r'.ght taaple ava* aya •hat appeaxa ts be 
- scar af bullat. May waai a daifk colaxad wi< as aa infoxnad that be 
at tjuae appaaxad to have daihax ha*.x tliar at athaTS Taexb at a cood 
soBt *014 In them jroaa la xa«iaat hands and fast ias*a balJ-ava thai 

' ta* on* f^or paxt?^ aft Tpaals w. th a slight Oannan accai 
aT' e 1^*? oxpiasalans dts for .^is- >dat for v6at 
dam* for thaa apaaoh is an tha Bowary ordax 

il! *?V* Bocis and naoW'aa faroiita color u pu: 
-ilso Rffacta clath'n^ af a l\*ht color ^ 

IS sajd ta haya tattoo of danotn* girl on aacft fora ara f^nt 
^Ir » wa<.l bbUt styUih loolc;n* fallaw walls jctHa ^ath a mill tar: 

"“'• "* •“ I 
Hie wife will ba with h?» oz who Is suppasad to be his wJf« najKA 

<*bout 60 years of age about f feet 6 in in ha'cl 
build about 1S5 to 14C r.bi • hair is gray oi graying wSrs sS 

snuff brown to darl brow 
^ t sboa may ba sailing a patent preparation called 

yoaJei.ng tzean for tha face also Interaatad wl*h He cullcugh in a 
^ Ctllough war exploiting while hare ^ 

Theij rode of operation hare was to Interest eoae woman od neana ^ 
clalzvovanoaanda^lua won always picking out sone woman wi.ci.^n 

H. B. WILLIAMS 

Personal Description 

Age, 23 years; height, 5 ft. 6 in. 

weight, 125 pounds; eyes, brown 

hair, black. 

Disappeared from Chattanooga, Tenn 

ycd as Prepay Clerk in the Freight Office 

r Company 
ited for the embezzlement of railway funds. 

Warrant has been issued and placed in tl 
Sheriff of Hamilton County, Tenn., \a 

The UNITED STATES FIDELITY 
Baltimore, Maryland, will p— 
1 the Sheriff can reach him. 

Telegraph any information to the 

United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company, 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

on May 4, 1914. He ws 

of the Cincinnati, 
at Chattanooga, Tenn., 

in me hands of Samuel A. Con- 
’^ho is located in Chattanooga. 

and guaranty company 
pay $.‘io reward for his arrest and detentioii 



5H 'Z 

c* ^ £\i\ TTP Tr7^.^^ ^ i!^ Tl^ _ 

IKI ’yilliara Johnson, 3sq., 

Chief of Police, 

I hold felony warrant for the arrent of Itonry 

' : ovondale, ohar(?o<l flth Grand Laroeny, 

]I1» doeoTlptlon is - A^is 6ft year a, 6 feat 7 

^ inches in height; wel/;hs 212 poimda, stout build, prey Jiair; 

I prey moustache, 1 irge blue eyes, talks with inKllsh aooont; 

I heavy drinker and preat tobaouo ohewer* 

r. -hie nan is very badly wanted hero for swindl- 

^ I ing a party out of a •.“housand ■X>llar8, throu^jh a “half intereet 

I I deal" in an oleotrio alatin/-:, netal spiimer and el«»ctric 

I fixture vorke, which h fomerly conducted at ^lo73 hisnion 

! Ctreot, this CityV lie also has defrauded say oral non out 

of suns of Money yaryin^; from ;)fto.OO up to 5200.00, under 

^ pretense of learning'; thsa the elotro**plating and oliaiidelier 



Tomment Scar and MarKs. 

BULLETIN NO. 58 JUNE 3, 

REWAR 
$200.00 will be paid for the 
arrest of Joseph B. Gillen, 

I who was employed as 
j Money Transfer Clerk by 

I the United States Express i . , ^ 
_ X n 1 Birth mark on left breast 2 by 14 inches. 1 

Company, at Baltimore, vertical scar on left arm 1 inch. 2 

Maryland, and on the 28th 3 Curved scar on lower left chest 4 inch. 3 

day of April, 1914, abscond- 4 operation for rupture. 4 

,ed with $2000.00, or more. ^ curved scar on left wrist 4 inch. 5 
L • i-.Lir 6 Inside scar left wrist 4 inch. 6 

He has been indicted for ^ scar on back of index finger of left hand. 7 

this offence and a warrant 8 Scar on left knee. 8 

for his arrest is held by the 9 scar on right eibow. 9 

i Police of Baltimore, Mary- "> two b.ckngh. ,h»™b. lo 
(1 J r • i" Scar on ring finger of right hand. II 
Hand. $100.00 of this a- ' - 
! mount will be paid by the 
I United States Express This is a Good Picture ot Joseph B. OUlen 

Company and $100.00 by 
the Fidelity & Deposit Com- 

llpany of Baltimore, Mary- 

lland,which wasonhisbond. 
Any information that 1 

will lead to his capture, 
j'please teleoTanb nr rahle ( L: 

I n POLICE DEPARTMENT 
; Long Beach, Calif. 

n lower left chest 4 inch. 

6 Inside scar left wrist 4 inch. 6 

7 Scar on back of index finger of left hand. 7 

8 Scar on left knee. 8 

9 Scar on right elbow. 9 

10 Two scars on back of right thumb. 10 

111 Scar on ring finger of right hand. 11 

(The scars will be found about where indicated.) 

"This is a Good Picture ! | 

j 

aULut 

/X?/ . A. ^1 

fs /f/o ^ y^/f,Q 

^•^/mlsj,7Vy.- i(,a 

ARREST-I HOLD FELONY WARRANT 
Prof, Tom MfCullongh, alias Prof. T. Williams. Prof. Z. lYilliams, Prof. Bijou, Prof. Anderson, Prof. M. Thomas. Prof. 

Ciiimingliam; known as Prof. Anderson in Dallas, Texas, as Prof. M. Thomas in Chicago, Ills., where he stayed at the La 
Salle Hotel; as Prof. Cunningham in San Francisco; as Prof. Z. WUliams in Toledo, Ohio, where he stayed at the Secor 
Hotel; operated in .tlabama City, Alabama, where he yicOmized a woman by name of Mrs. Harris, who operates a Hotel or 
rooming house. 

THIS FELLOW IS A FAKE CLAIRVOYANT AND MEDIUM, and Is described as foHogs: 
Age, about 45 years; height, about 6 feet; weight about 200-215 lbs.; smooth shaven; bine eyes, may be on gray order; 

blonde hair, inclined to straw color; is bald on top of head, and parts hair on left side, wears it long, combs it over top of 
head to hide baldness, and low down on right side to HIDE A SCAB ON RIGHT TEMPLE OVER EVE, that appears to he a 
SCAR OF BULLET; may wear a dark colored wig, as have bad him described by one party as having dark colored hair. 
Teeth are good, some gold in front ones; nose is regular, inclined to he large; hands and feet are large. 

SCAB ON FIRST PHALANGE OF LEFT RING FINGER, POSTERIOR, near first joint, said to have been made by 
some one trying to cut a valuable ring from his finger at one time when he was assaulted and robbed. 

Speaks with a slight German accent, and Usps a trifle; speech is on the Bowery order, will use expressions “DIS” for 
THIS, “DAT” for THAT, “DEM” for them. 

Is partial to loud colored neckties and socks, favorite color is purple; affects clothing of a light color. 
Said to have two dancing girls tattooed on each forearm, front. 
Is well built, stylish appearing, walks with a miUtary bearing. 
Generally has with him a small dog, white with one brown ear, probably a fox terrier. 

. Mrs. N. J. McCullough, about 50 years of age, about 5 feet 6 inches 
in height; about 18o to 140 lbs.; stout build; hair is gray or graying; wears different colored wigs, ranging in color from snuff 

*^‘*®'*' PrpparaUon called “VANISHING FACE 
CREAM, also interested with McCullough In a tuberculosis cure that McCullough was exploiting while here. 

Their “® * ® “J*®™‘®” J'®''®’ to Interest some woman of means in Clairvoyance and Medium work, always picking 
out some woman v^hose^child had died some time previous, and of whom they had previously obtained confidential Informa- 
ion; * ^ her to beUeve that they were receiving messages from departed one from spirit 

’ V w^IdTocare hMdef ^ that by the use of money ad- 

floman witt him, supposed to be his wife, name of Mrs. N. J. McCullough, about 50 years of age, about 5 feet 6 inches 
in height; about 18o to 140 lbs.; stout build; hair is gray or graying; wears different colored wigs, ranging in color from snuff 

“ ^®’ *^‘*®®' “ *’“‘®"‘ PreparaUon called “VANISHING FACE 
CREAM, also interested with McCullough In a tuberculosis cure that McCullough was exploiting while here. 

Their “® ® ® ®J’®®“‘®” J'®''®’ Interest some woman of means in Clairvoyance and Medium work, always picking 
out some woman v^hose^child had died some time previous, and of whom they had previously obtained confidential informa- 
ion; * ^\®'^ her to beUeve that they were receiving messages from departed one from spirit 

’ V w^IdTocato hMdef ^ ®' '“®”®^ f®®” ^*®«”’ that by the use of money ad- 
vaiiced they would locate hidden wealth, that rightfully belongs to vlcUm, as per messages from spirit laud in some cases 
obtained valuaMe diamond from victim, using the bunk that the diamonds had an evil tofiuence that coL not be overcome 
by spirits, and that the victim should put them in Professor’s hands for safe keeping 

■ H . «?s:me uL lost n"neL''reitlvr an! 8“*" ‘**® ®»»fidence of women, especiully those who have at some time lost a nei^ '^'“ti'®- and who are widows and approaching middle age. 

..vanishing pace cream ””obtainiu'a1i.r"’'^T*“”' regarding victim, coming in contact with them while peddling 

; they wTbe"ca‘rryiug on theMm^game.***® “'’®"‘ and wherever they may be, 

! him and wiU get him sooner or latel-^’iT^on a^est'ln^^*^** t^” '®'‘ •*'® "aaian, but want 
J me for positive identificaUon. ^ suspect, and are not sure of identification, take his photo, and send 

Respectfully, 

SAM L. BROWNE, 
ef of Police, Long Beach, Cat 



-Re-Mrs. Robert Smith 9.1 Ibs Mrs. Nettie Young.- 

I hold warrgint charging Grand Larceny for above 

named woman who buncoed a woman out of $2500.00 several 

months ago, and we are very anxious to secure her arrest. 

She had an office in this city and advertised her 

fortune telling business under the name of "MADAM TORNOR." 

Following is her description: 

53 years of age: 5 feet 2 or 3; 130 pounds: gray 

hair, colored black; black eyes. 

Enclosed is a good photograph of her and her husband. 

This woman is wanted badly by us and vail appreciate 

your efforts in locating and apprehending her. 

Yours very truly, 

AUSTIN E. GRIFFITHS, 

f Tennant ^ 

Chief of Police. 

{ 

Chief of Police, 
< I 

1 

Dear Sir:. 

-RE - J.SAVIO AND L. BOORI— (i 

The following described men buncoed an Italian J 
resident of this city out of $2604.00 by the "box" trick.} 
After inducing him to get his money out of the bank they \j 
went to a room where these men opened a boK showing what .j 
purported to be $25,000,00 to $30,000.00 in money. It 
was suggested that he put his $2664.00 in the bo.x with |, 
the other money, which he did. They then took and placed 
the box in a grip when Navonia (the complainant) protest¬ 
ed saying he wanted to hold the money. One of the men 
reached down in the grip and handed him a box. The above , 
two men then said they were going out to make some pur- ;i 
chases and asked him to wait for them. In about five 

minutes Navonia got suspicious and opened the box and J 
found it filled with newspapers. 

9 33 Following are the descriptions; 
J. SAVIO- 30 to 34 years old; 5 t€et 6; 145 to 155; 

medium dark complexion: rosy cheeks: two gold teeth in 
upper jaw; dark brown hair mixed with grey; more grey 
around ears than in back: smooth shaven; but could grow 

heavy beard; wears diamond ring on left hand; wore dark 

brown suit: light telescope shaped hat with lighter 
band; black shoes. P 

^JVL.BOORI- 40 years; 5 feet; 125 to 133: medium com- ^ 
plexion: pale fade; dark brown hair, cut close to scalp; 
looks as though bald headed; small dark brown mustache, 
falling over mouth; black telescope hat: white shirt and 
collar: dark necktie; light suit with small white stripe. 

Please use your best efforts to locate and arre' 
these men, hold and.wife my expense when I will send off 

icer for them. 

V 

Vi 

Yours very truly, 

AUSTIN E. GRIFFITHS, 

(Tennant) Chief of Police. 
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Oeparffi;S^Tolicenfe,yii„, ohio^ 

$400.00 REWARD 1 

d not the other, a reward of $200 will be paid by undersigned ProsecuTing A« 

this city’in‘*OcSr!l909.''’‘wiisSrun“J Ihe ahl^of'^M"’'"'"8^ ■''' 
Jeniber, rg.i, and sentenced to 3 years in tL I' t “ convicted in De-| 
justice. Baggs, under the alias nf Pr^ntJo • penitentiary, and is now a fugitive from 

go far has not been apprehended a^d tried ^ Mason, but| 

r Born i^Fairfield Co., Ohio, October 3, 1854. „ .„ „„ „ 
„ . . . _ Bertillon:-80.6, 82.0, 91.0, 20.0, 15.6. 15.5. 

- J ■ Height:—6 Feet. 

^ Weight:—200 Pounds. 

I Build: Heavy. 

CLAY Wilson Hair:—Dark mixed with gray. 

Eyes:—Gray-blue, slight tinge yellow. 

Complexion:—Brownish-florid. 

7.0, 26.8, 12.3, 9.7, 48.7 . 

Three upper front teeth gold capped. 

Horizontal scar inch long 1'. inch above 
left wrist. 

Vertical scar 34' inch long between first and 
second joints right index. 

Red dot right temple. 

SLIGHT CAST RIGHT EYE. 

LASCASAS BAGG (“DOC” BAGGS) 

Born:—Oneida Co., N. 
Y., August 15, 1840. ’ 

Height:—5 ft. 7 in. 

Weight:—150 pounds. 

' Build:—med. slender. 

Hair:—Gray, bald top. 

Eyes:—Hazel, slate blue. 

Comp.:—medium light. 1 

One upper right side front tooth gold fitied ’ ’ I 

ObllPueiuTsVar inPenuTP®* 

RIGHT INDEX AMPUTA™"aT raiRD jo”nT^' 
c« up o, „6h, th„„s „a,. 

In the late 70’s and earlv 80’s Bapxrc; wac f u -j 

ers operating at Sidney, Nebr.; Deac’hvood So. DalT" O.Sh^ '^u»co men and swind- I 

Ahlson operated as a prominent member of gangs of 'card Cheyenne, Wyo., and Denver, Colo., whil^ 
.eadvdle, Co o., and Denver, Colo. During thi past S oflS^aX thevT Albuquerque, N. Af.^ 

nmmg swindles, having operated their “adjoining claim” swinX ^ devoted their principal efforts toj 
from Montreal to New Orleans, with remarkable suc^LTs. from. Omaha to Boston andlJ 

Should either or both of these oartiet; Kp 1 1 • li 

telepraph, and detaining them until the arrival oToiir'^ffiXrwitT'^ advising the undersigned byil 

Chiefs of Police. Marshalls, Sheriffs etc re ' extradition papers. 

ispectors, detective agencies, steamship pursers an^cXtlinrlel™*''''’ keepers, postofhceiil 
1 the arrest of the above named, should they applr ^ newspaper reporters, requesting their co-operatioi^j 

JOHN N. ALLABACK 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

Dayton, Ohio 

Dayton, OhioMune 19, 1914 

ROBERT C. PATTERSON 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

Reibold Building, Dayton, Ohio 



department of dolicf 
of 

^etedtfto ^urcmt 

^ ^ Jgribgeporf, t, Cmm-, Jtay 89tih, m 4 

of j?olice 

•jpff rain'i'ito -3al 

I am vary daslrous of locating a man who vlotimizad a woman 

^ . ’ wwT. ‘ " * clairvoyant 

-tv^ciii0f W isconsm 

Wanted for Embezzlement 

MATHIAS REH 

I hold warrant forMrrtirh.K RHrrai a-pbar-e of ombezzh-UK.iit. in thi« oitr lu- w-ts 

or steainslnp ponii,aine.s ami acted as a private banker and aee<>pted sums of nioneV of forei 

linnoarians) aj;rec>ing to forward it t.) relatives in Europe. He has failed to do so in over 

At one tune he was h.eated in New York Eity as nianaj^er for John Nemeth, 395 Broac 
teainslnp a.i;-ent with whom he eoiTes_pond,-d, and who was presumed to be Reh’s Nmv York ha 

tnbbv^JaelTm^^^ he bl^l 1"’ '’T" complexion, iisuall 
!iht I"dVoli::; "--isw 2m .,ig,K.t .* 

H(> will have his wife and two .-hildren, girls, 3 and 5 years of age, with him and will 1 
bly engage in the same business, and do business exclusively with slaVisb ' ’ ■ 

Am y<p; anxious to get this fellow as the people he has defrauded ai 
lass, and this money was given him to send to relatives and dependents 

H loeat(‘d, arrest and wire and an officer will come for him as soon 
e in-oeiired. ‘ ' 

Dated, Sejit. H, 1914. 

I poor, hard woi 

as soon as the 2)roper jiaper 

H. C. BAKER, 
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m $250.00 REWARD 
the Legal Apprehension and Delivery of O. C. KLINGMAN to the Cv 

of David B. Stafford, Sheriff of Guilford County, Greensboro, N. Ca: 

He Is Wanted For Embezzlement. 

Age — 50 years. 
Height — About 5 feet 10inches. 
Weight — About 200 pounds. 
Hair — Gray, nearly white. 
Eyes — Dark. 
Complexion — Dark. 
Eyebrows — Dark and quite heavy. 
When last seen — Smooth shaven. 

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co. 
RACINE, WISCONSIN. 

FAC-SIMILE OF HAND-WRITING 



CEORCE WILLIAM PROUT 

Who absconded with funds of the American Express Con 

SEPTEMBER 19, 1914 

DESCRIPTION 

LHXIOX. LK'.HT; HAIR, IJOIIT BROWX. 
XD SIDES: SMOOTH FACE. RATHER HI 
XI) IXFI.AMED APPEARAXCE; WEARS 

HEIGHT 5 FEET fipj TO 7;A IXCHES; WEIGHT. 135 TO 145 LBS.; COM- 
iWX. VERY BALD ON TOP OF HEAD. FAIRLY THICK HAIR OX B.ACK 
;R high CHEEKBONES; EVES. CAXXOT GIVE COLOR, VERY WEAK 

‘\RS GOLD RIM SPECTACLES WITH STRONG LENSES; NOSE RATHER 

L.VST SEEN .\T .\LB.\.XV, X. Y.. .MSt’BT 19th, AND W.AS WE.VRIXG GR.AY S.ACK SLIT WELL WORN. 
OLR-IX-HAXD TIE AND TLRX DOWN COLLAR; BLACK SUMMER CAP OF CHEAP MATERIAL, AND WAS 

ARRYIXG A F.\IR SIZED BLACK HANDB.VG WITH TWO HANDLES; IS ADDICTED TO DRINK, AND PAR- 
ICLL.XRLV FOND OF WHISKEY; HAS GAMBLED SOME. HIS SPECIALTY BEING “CRAP SHOOTING.” 

WARRANT HAS BEEN ISSUED AT ALBANY, N. Y., FOR GRAND LARCENY, FIRST DEGREE, AND IS 

M HANDS OF CHIEF OF POLICE AT ALB.ANY, N. V. THE .ABOVE REWARD WILL BE PAID FOR HIS 
BREST AND DETENTION UNTIL AN OFFICER FROM ALBANY CAN REACH HIM. NOTIFY BY TELE- 

HONE OR TELEGR.\PH CHIEF OF POLICE AT ALBANY, N. Y., OR 

!i9 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y. 

$200 REWARD 

DESCRIPTION 

i . .Peter XLeRoux 
Nationality.. 

r\ , .25 years 
Height.. ^ ^ inches 

.165 pounds 
Build. j 

.Dark 
Hair. i 

.Blue 

.Smooth shaven and tanned 

.™ddle fingers of right hand off at first 
S’ t^^th white; the one on 

^ decayed; heart 
pierced with arrow tattoo^ on right wrist- 
speaks with English accent; incessant cigar¬ 
ette smoker. ^ 

charge in hands of John^J. O^Conno7°cLef*of It^^^P'u on grand larceny 
him on notice of arrest. ’ Police, St. Paul, Minn., who will send officer to return 

I slim build; wore wSgShS,°marnow^trav?faffi^^^ yearsof age; weight 140 pounds; 

j passage to hi^Ke! S^h^h^clSmsSSTreS^ SoStKfrfc?"^'’’^" Volunteers in order to get 

■ St. Paul, ori'raCsS^^^ 

ts rules, this Agency or its employes, are not permitted to accept any reward or part thereof. 

*^*^‘^ERT0N’S national detective agency 

^ November 10, 1914. Capital Bank Building, St. Paul, Minn. 



City of Portland, Oregon 

POLICE BUREAU 

Portland, On 

Pear Gir, 

lui uwo iiaxiane who buncoed a man here 

>f #500. These men used the old trick of prorais. 

icrative employment,got him to dram #500.from tie 

icial responsibility.then took 

changed a handkerchief contain; 

Their description follows Both Italians 

^o-i.'fuyrs Old, 5ft 7 or 8 in. medium build, smooth,res 

face.dark hair.talked and looked like an Italian, wore a brown 

suit, black soft telescope hat. patent leather shoes, green 

four-in-hand tie.had a long pointed hook nose,and brown eyes, 

wears a double rope chain.and is well 

SlOO.Ua REWARD. 
WANTED FOR EMBEZZLE¬ 

MENT. 

black mustache,black har 

an Italian 

escope hat,black neck tie 

ie would 

UB to apprehend these ms 
immediatly 

v/e will send for them; ?hank, 

Very truly yours 

JOHN CLARK Chief of Pol, 
PER ^ 

JOSEPH MANG 

Brewers Union Local, No. 2, of which at the time of his disappearance, December 1st 
1914, he was Business Agent. 

DESCRIPTION 

Age 46 years, 5-feet 11-inches in height, slender build, weight about 180 pounds 
black hair, bald on top, black moustache (if wearing one), very large dark eyes, walk! 
erect, decidedly soldierly bearing, native of Germany, speaks poor English. 

Should any trace of this fugitive be discovered, kindly communicate; and if arrestee 
wire and officer armed with necessary requisition papers will be sent immediately. 

M. T. LONG, 
Chief Police. December 23. 1914 



EMBEZZLEMENT 
$20,000 

FUNDS OFTHE DELAWARE FIDELITY TRUST CO. 

A Reward of $100.00 expiring December 31st, 1915, 
will be paid by the Southern Express Company .for the ar- 
rest and^^detention of John M. Aiken, wanted m Monroe, 
Walton County, Georgia, for embezzlement of funds of the 
Southern Express Company. 

description 

.John M. Aiken 

.American 

.40 Years 

...5ft. 10 Inches 

.165 Pounds 

.Dark 

....Dark Brown 

.. .Brown 

Name. 

Nativity. 

Age. 

Height. 

Weight. 

Complexion 

Hair. 

Eyes. 

Lewis Crozer Lewis 

eyes, gray hair and mustache, large feet, inclined to be stoop shouldered; an experii 

bookkeeper and college graduate; was an athlete while at University of Pennsy 

and an excellent horseman; has many medals and trophies. This man is temporal 

has no evil habits. He may be stopping at the Y. M. C. A. headquarters. 

The above man has been a fugitive since 1911 and is under three indici 

Make every effort to locate and if found arrest and communicate with 

Generally goes clean shaven, but when last 

dark brown mustache. All seen was wearing a 

lower front teeth are false, gold plated, on a 

bridge. Good, sound upper teeth. There is gen¬ 

erally a smile on his face; has a pleasant, cack¬ 

ling laugh; has a good voice,^ fond of singing in 

church choirs. 
ROBERT D. CAMERON, 

Captain of Detectives, 

Room 537 City Hall, Philadelphia, Pa. 

JAME5 ROB1N50N, 

Superintendent of Police. 
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ARREST J. L. BROWN 
and JAMES HUGHES 

DESCRIPTION OF J. L. BROWN 

Residence, San Francisco; Nativity, American; Occupation, Show¬ 
man; Criminal Occupation, Bunco Man; Age, 40; Height, 5 ft. 10 in.; 
Weight, 130 lbs.; Build, Slim; Complexion, Fair; Blue Eyes, very promi¬ 
nent with noticeable puffs under them; Light Brown Hair, thin, medium 
short, parted on side; Smooth Shaven; Has tattoo star between fore 
finger and thumb, also tattoo mark on left arm near wrist; Nose inclined 
.to turn to one side, probably been injured; Ears set high on his head 

and very small ear lobe; Upper back teeth crowned, gold very noticeable; 
ijrleasant appearance. 

Operates fraud by selling interest in Aztec Shows 

at San Francisco Exposition. I have warrant for 
arrest. Arrest, hold and wire at my expense. 

DESCRIPTION OF JAMES HUGHESV^ 
Criminal Occupation, Bunco Man; Age, 29; Height 5 ft. 8 in.; 

Weight, about 145 lbs.; Slender Build; Complexion, Very Dark; Eyes,' 
Dark; Color of Hair, Black and Wavy; Smooth Shaven; Eyebrows, Very 
High and Very Dark; Soft Hat, Size 7 1-4; Brown Heavy Suit, also Grav 
Checked Mackinaw and Tan Rubberized Rain Coat. 

Will probably advertise for partner to operate Aztec 
Shows at San Francisco Exposition. I have warrant 
for arrest. Arrest, hold and wire at my expense. 

LE ROY C. WALLER, 



For arrest or information leading to arrest and delivery to any 
U. S. Marshal of 

GEORGE D. WHEATLEY, JR, 

EMBEZZLING NATIONAL BANK FUNDS 
in violation Section 5209 R. S. U. S. 

DESCRIPTION 

Height, 5 feet 10 inches; weight about 200 or 210 pounds; is s 

proportioned, blue eyes, sandy hair, dresses well, neat in ap 

usually wears light and loose fitting clothing; about 24 or 25 yean 

rather rugged scar near right eye about half inch in length not wel 

•also scar on right forearm several inches in length, received in a 

isome time ago; cut was originally about six inches long. IncliiK 

jsport. Lives high but shows no permanent signs of dissipation, 

[gambles and runs around with women to excess. 

JOSEPH S. DAVIS, 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 

MACON, GEORGTAi 
offer the above reward for the arrest and detention of, 
a charge ot-Tunbezzlenient, until an officer from Arkans 

luthorized by a responsible client 
wanted in Arkansas City, Kansas, 

^SPt> 
Hume is described as follows; 

PECU Ll ARITIES-Large 
FIRST JOINT OFF OF RIGHT INDEX FINGER; 

e call attention to the description given of Hum 
ill be very noticeable to hotel clerks and otnei 
be well to canvas the leading hotels in your respi 

for twenty y 

ing copy of this circulai 
of his right hand, Thi 

occasion to write, and it wc 

__ /ith banking; also with the cement business, and was 
dispatcher; is very fond of hunting; drinks moderately and associates with immoral women. 

Anyone securing information regarding Hume, should promptly communicate same 
to the nearest of the above listed offices at our expense. 

The Wm. J. Burns International Detec 

March 24th, 1915. 415 Midland Building, Kansas 

To Police officers receivi 
concerning the first finger 

ence Hume may hr 

Hume is thoroughly fc 

Agency, 

y. Mo. 



The above is a photograph of Frederick Ferdinand Kn 
ry 5th with funds of the American Expresis Company ah 
srs, series 15, Numbers 709660 to 709719 inclusive. 

Description as follows: Age, 33 years; height, 5 fe-t, 8 in: 
dark but rather white or sallow, showing effects of rheui 

?, straight; cheeks, lanky; 

W^alks with limp account of rheumatism in feet. 

When last seen wearing light brown fall style felt hat w 

Saorainento. 

° ^ 

absconded 
coanasnolng So. *709660. ® 

at Ogden, 0^ for*”50*00^*** ^ 
been issued In his 
Hapon, At leister* ^ iiranch i 

Conqjsny. 
^oU, jfoiser. 

CojBpeigr at weiser 
ir mon^ orders, sc 

iiaighth 
i^orm 
^ose 
Weight 
JftLOe 

Cojq)i exion 
Vigen t 
Hair 

•“ationality 

Kroll, have hin 

Warran 
and a reward 
authorized of 
signed. 

Approved: 

. J. A, D. VI 

Mr. hroll enter 
Joi#t serTice of tj 
* CO. at Mina, Svr, 

>tir serrioe May i«io 

Houthom Pacific co, 
by resignation, Hay 

General 



colored band 

old; has 

defined; 

iifficulty 

i to be a 

Drinks, 

HAL I 

b()K(d 
tion of 
Arkansas City 

n.ar;5;h‘;;^a;f;:nLT:hf'reHc^^E^ji^ '' 
"iders, senes 15, Numbers 709660 to 709719 inclusive. 

Description as follows: Age. 33 years: height, 5 feet, 8 inches 
I'Ml. dark but rather white or sallow, showing effects of rheumati' 
nose, straight; cheeks, lanky: rneumati, 

Walks with linip account of rheumatism in feet. 

When last seen wearing light brown fall style felt hat with v 
sweater worn under coat. 

Below is fac-simile of his handwriting. 

American Express Coi 

rheumatism: hair, dark brown 
mioolh fa'e. comph 

7A 3 

of F F KrrS u 7 inclusive, issued for $50.00 each, drawn to the orde 
of F. F kroll, bearing forged counter-signature of A. P. Rapin, Branch Agent, Weisei IdX, were on- 
sented for payinent at a bank m Ogden, Utah. Saturday February 6. but not cashed and nossibh s6l b 
possession of absconder, and it is likely further effort will be made to realize on hi o^ml e s wl ici ma 
be drawn in different names and amounts. 

<'May •« pMic. .lepanmen.s 

‘he above described money orders should be presented for payment. Agent will arran-e with 
Kr^ h^ve^binfi have presenter held pending identification, or if sure' of presenters identity afu F 
KrolL have him immediately placed under arrest, wiring this office. ^ 

Warrant has been issued at Weiser, Idaho, for the arrest of Frederick Ferdinand Kroll 

snd a reward of One Hundred Dollars will be paid for his arrest and detention until a duly 

authorized officer of the State of Idaho can arrive. Communicate by wire with the under- 
tigned. 

\pproved: 

. J. A. D. VICKERS, 

Vice President and General Manager, E. M. W^HITTLE, 

American Express Company, Manager. American Express Company, 
• Chicago, Ill,, Feb. 9, 1915. Salt Lake City, Utah. 



Wanted For Embezzlement 
The following is a description of Frank L. Armstrong 

Cashier for the Ann Arhor Railroad Co. at Ann 

Arbor, Mich., who abscounded with between 

$2,000 and $3,000 two and three thous¬ 

and dollars of the funds of that com¬ 

pany on the night of Mar. 23, ’15 

Frank L. Armstrong 

Age 28 years, heighth 5 feet 8 and 1-2 inches, weight 128 

pounds, of slender build, blue eyes, light hair, smooth face, 

sallow complexion, peaked face, large lips, teeth spread very 

badly. Wore a greenish color three piece suit, black lace shoes, 

salt and pepper cravanet hat band of same goods, black braid 

on each edge of band. Wore a salt and pepper balmacaan 

overcoat. Had a stick pin with small diamond in necktie. 

Shoulders slightly stooped and walked with a slight limp caused 

by lame right ankle. Is a good shorthand and typewriter ope¬ 

rator. 

If located, arrest, hold and wire at my expense. 

H. G. LINDENSCHMITT, Sheriff, 

Washtenaw County, 

, ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

Dear Sir 

I hold o Felony warrant of arroot for one L. M. Gardiner 

forr^erly of tuie city, left Portland for California late in Doo- 

oinbc&. 

Description; bhort, hoavey sot, swarthy oonplsxion. looks ' 

sonew ’It loko an Italian, althoi-h he claimed to bo of German dosent. I 

Wears closely cropped imistacho, dark hair, brown eyes, usaily wears j 
a broTTH suit and brown or gray ov .'reoat. Has habit of chewing: sura I 

most of the time, also smokes ci ars qnito often; he is a fluent * 

taljror. 

;^his man will probably ropros.ent that he in worlring in the 

i..i.orest o' .1111 .laraifaeturing Company, makers of coasters for 

cnildron, or Holt .lanufactaring Company, male ;!rs of Catipillar tractorsi! 

Ko is in the habit of running blind adds in the nowspf.pers. 

advertising good jiropesitions for Mon with C'200,00 or $300.00 cash, 

offering then >20.00 per week or so. 

nia 8])eoiality is advertising on land gruLbl/ig, stump pullers] 

etc. If pos iblo to locate this man ar est -.nd ire this office at 

-lospectful y 

our expense, 



Department of public sa.-ety 

BUREAU OF POLICE 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

W. N. MATTHEWS. Si 
April 1, 1915 

Chief of I’olioe 
Sacramento, Cal 

Dear Sin 

This department holds a warrant for the arrest of 

BRYCE, who is charged with obtaining several thou¬ 

sand dollars by false pretense. His victims are mostly hotel 

employees, but he is a clever swindler, and he will attempt 

his s^ ^ k®2PARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAl >Y 

bureau of police 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

W. N. MATTHEWS. SUPT. 

WALTER H, 

mann« 

the a 
poses 
happi 
olaii 
ange 
at a 
rial 
one 
He e 
and 

April 1, 1915 

Chief of -t'olioe 
Sacramento, Cal, 

This department holds a warrant for the arrest of 

wltl a. HAIM, alias G. VOH HAIM, a Spiritualist, charging him 

sy with the larceny of Ten Thousand (Jlo.OOO) Dollars, obtained 

dre from one hundred different persons in this city. He will open 

an Office and insert the following abvertlsement in German news- 

sw; papers. (Name of City) Known German Spiritualist, address. 

dives daily private settings. When you have worries or troubles. 

,1 or other life troubles that you need advice cn, be it private bus! 

ms ness loss, to sell, inheritance, ccme today before It Is too lata. 

Many are helped, why not you! Dally and Sunday from 10 A. M. to 

7 P. M. Consultation tl.OO. 

Eesorlptlon. a. Haiman. alias G. Von Haiman. age about 

35 years; height. 5 ft. 10 i ... 

Bureau of Police 



Xwi. 

William Johnson, ]Saq., 

Chief of Police, 

Sacrunento. 

Description of H, U, Hoberts: 

A*se 40, 5 feet 7 or O inches; weit^ht 180 pds; 

red hair, red raouistaclie - about three weeks' tjrowth; fre' kled 

face; dirk grey suit and dark soft hat; stout. 

on Aj)3rll Hid 1016, .ntt Jului'juii net n 

e.lvini.; t)ie mmn of V. .*« Johnwin, in Central park, ]4>iy -iw 

ireleo, Califomiit, mid engiq^ed hi:, in con^reraation rutd on ';h<| 

r. t day they net a«/an, ««ui '• '# joJu^ii iutroduuecl • ito 

Jaluieon to a party uwio of jI. U leob :rt», re3>rii!»*Mif.« 

iOii hixaNeXf to b« an of X vt .orf York Haciui; yndioiita, 

md ttuuitt a bet of on a f.ike r:u:**-li(iroe 4;.mo, 

Dint; 4X,(kJU.(>0; but could not caali tiie : «t in Irf>a 

*• partiee 'xho loot the bet .muld iuiiwo to o m Uio 'rendy 

casli'*, oliich .oii Joh ioon luol not ^ut unt at tiie tine of t ie 

b'lt; oo they node amtu.'oaotit*: to oonn to ‘loi ; rimuiouo, 

Hhere .a«a wohuaoii pot i^llbv/.A/, cm tlio atuie propoaition 

raid wuo bUiKood* 

iio. 2 - P. .ifilson, 28 years, 6 feet 9 inches; 

weight 135 pounds, red hair; smooth face; brovm suit with 

green sweater; soft ^lark hat, red mark on right side of 

faco near tenplo- about size of a dollar. 

21,0 bo. 3: T. P. Johnson, age 35, 5 feet 4 or 5 

inches, weight 13U pounds, hair chestnut, smooth face, 

wore dark (^.othes and dark soft hat* 

Would you kindly furnish me with any r^ort 

you can, if these men are kno’wi to you or your Departraent, 

for vdiich courtesy accept ray ttragaint thanks in adwancn* 

Very respectfully. 

(.T.P.O'Connel, 
tiallatin ) 

Chief of Police. 

41 
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WANTED FOR embezzlement] 
At TERRE HAUTE, IND. ' 

$25.00 REWARD 
Ray W. Anderson, Traveling Salesman: 

about 5 feet 8 inches; weight, about R 

wears gold rim spectacles, hooks over 

eyes, slight cast left eye. Wore light gi 

in company of women. Left there Tu< 

Supplemental to Card of May 28th. 



.LII'OHNIA SAN FRANCISCO 

BUREAU OF I DEI 

March 31st, 1915 

I am enclosing photograph and description of Manuel Schenone 

Folsom No.8249 

?his man is wanted by this department on the charge of G.L, 

Italien out of |5,000,oo 

Age,23 years; Right,5.5 l/8;Eyes,Blue;Hair,D.Chest 

feight,136 LBS. 

He buncoed an 

■'Complexion,Fair; Nativity, Italy; 

Brown Mole rigMi cheek-bone;Scar 2nd phi.of lefy thumb; 

5.7-26.0-11.4-8.6-46.0. Bertillon:-65.7-73 - 0-87.7- 

If located,arrest and wir< 

(ith Gran Larceny, issued by Hon.Morri! I hold warrant charging him 

Oppenheim,.Judge of Police Court No.4 

D. A. White 



department of IJ)LICE, 

New Haven, Conn., March 5th, 1915. 

We hold a Warrent for 

BURTON W. ARNOLD, 
WANTED IN THIS CITY FOR 

Embezzlement of $5,000.00. 

$200 REWARD. 
Arnold is Described as 40 years old; Height 5 feet lO 

inches; Weight 220 lbs.; is now smooth shaven; Hair very 

thin on top; dark brown eyes. 

Arnold was employed as head book-keeper for the 

Smedley Company well known Forwarders and Transfer 

Agents of this city and has been for 20 years, 

Arnold whose jjicture appears above is a member of a Promi- 

nei t Lrcal Military Company and prides himself on being a very 

good shat, always carries a 38 Caliber Revolver with him. 

He is also a Tango dancer and may be found frequenting 

Cabarets and Hotels. 

If found please cause his arrest Wire me at my expense and I will 

send an Officer with the necessary Papers. 

TT. SMITH, 

OlilojC of I»ollo©. 
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I hold a warrant for one Richard R. Mitchell for embezzlement of 
eleven hundred dollars belonging to the Otto Nelson Company of Bangor, 
Maine Mitchell was the construction superintendent for the Otto 
Nelson Company who are building a schoolhouse in Auburn, Maine._ The 
pay roll was sent to him Saturday, Sept. 4th, 1915, by the American 
Lpress Co,, for which he signed and left town immediately. He also 
borrowed from masons and carpenters working under him and left board 
bill. Mitchell is well educated and writes a good business letter. 
When applying for work, says he has experience on post-offices, churches 
schools and theatres and claims to be an all-round construction 
Superintendent. He claims to have worked on the buildings of Art and 
Foreig^Missions at the San Francisco Exposition and left early spring 
lolTnTelsl by the way of Texas, Florida, Delaware and New York, coming 

to Auburn, from Boston. Mass. i 

DESCRIPTION. 

Ace 39, looks a little younger. 5 feet seven or eight inches tall. 
Weighs about 150 lbs. Light hair and bald on top. Blue eyes and lig 
complexion. Wears nose glasses. A very prominent feature about him is 
his lower jaw and teeth, which protrude outward. The teeth are brown 
color and fairly uniform with a little space between them. Mitchell 
is married and his wife travels with him. He had on a mixed grey sui 
and grey cap or straw hat and black shoes when last seen. 

Kindly take this matter up with the Secretaries of the Bricklayer s 

Union and Carpenter's Union in your territory. 

Any imformation in regard to this man will be greatly appreciated, ^ 

and if found, hold and notify this office. | 

E. H. BUCHANAN, ! 
City Marshal of Auburn, Maine. J 





will be paid by the^AMERIGAN SURETY COMPANY OF 

NEW YORK for the arrest and detention, until authorities of 

Texas can act, of JOHN ADKINS JONES, defaulting Cashier 

of the WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY at 

Dallas, Texas, who absconded on December 5, 1914 and has 

since been at large. 

Age 45 years; born Liverpool, England, March 22, 

1870; height, 5 ft., 8 in.; weight, about 160 lbs.; hair, 

black, slightly thin on crown; eyes, blue, small and 

weak; nose, rather long, narrow and acquiline; wears 

nose glasses far down on nose; has long, dark eye¬ 

lashes, long heavy black mustache; walks erect with 

slow deliberate strides. Speaks with pronounced 

English accent, also speaks Spanish and German 

fluently. Complexion, dark and rather sallow; 

features, rather sharp; medium build. Very reticent 

and disinclined to make friends. 

The AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY OF NEW 

YORK was on the bond of the above named fugitive. 

Please look out for and arrest JOHN ADKINS JONES for 

whom a warrant has been issued, and telegragh information to 

Inform also 
JAS. E. LUCY, Manager 

American Surety Co 
Littlefield Building 1 

AUSTIN, TEXAS DALLAS, TEXAS 

OEIOFRC^ S. IIMIVIAINI. 

Description: Age 40 years; height 5 feet 7 inches; 160 pounds; medium com : 

^mil^ . V brown hair; somewhat bald on top of head; blue eyes; close cropped brown i' 

streaked with grey; teeth gold filled; wears eyeglasses; dresses neatly. 

tshier by the United Fruit Company, at 131 State S' 

July 26, 1915. 

■ant charging GEORGE S. INMAN with the la - e. 

Fruit Company (Incorporated) between September 30, 1 

W. K. REYNOLDS, Sheriff 

Boston 

The above reward will be paid for information that will lead to the ar; 

essary papers for him. 

MICHAEL H. CROWLEY, 

Superintendent of CtJ 

U
 



FRANK W. TUITE, 
Captain of Detective! 

WANTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT 

JoifilRNllNOJank CasWer 
f ipuon:==Ag:e oi, Meigfht about 5 1 

ft., 6 in., weight about 150 lbs., hair 
white, smooth face, blue eyes. Wore 
mixed grey suit and soft hat. Drug=|'| 
gist by occupation and has good busi=' 
ness appearance. Genial disposition 
and temperate. 

Left Dresden, Ohio, on Monday, July 
i2th, at 5:39 P. M., and last seen at 
Zanesville, O., at 6:10 P. M. on same 
evening where he boarded Ohio Electric [ 
car, going to Newark or Columbus, O. 

$500.00 reward for his arrest and 
detention. 

WIRE INFORMATION TO 

JOHN M. EVANS, ! 
SHERIFF OF MUSKINGUM COUNTY, I 

ZANESVILLE, 0.| 

Dated July 17, loi.s. ; 

i 

I 

] 
i 

J 
j 



WANTED FOR LARCENV 

QEOWGE S. IN MAIM. 7) ' 

Description: Age 40 years; height 5 feet 7 inches; 160 pounds; medium complexion; 

brown hair; somewhat bald on top of head; blue eyes; close cropped brown moustache, 

streaked with grey; teeth gold filled; wears eyeglasses; dresses neatly. 

INMAN was employed as cashier by the United Fruit Company, at 131 State Street, 

Boston, Mass. He disappeared on July 26, 1915. 

We hold an indictment warrant charging GEORGE S. INMAN with the larceny of 

$121,000 in money from the United Fruit Company (Incorporated) between September 30, 1909, 

and July 26, 1915. 

The above reward will be paid for information that will lead to the arrest of INMAN. 

Arrest, wire me, and I will send officer with necessary papers for him. - ^ ^ 
u’- ' 

$250.00 REWARD. 

above reward will be paid for the arrest 

j of Homer C.Billingsley, Wanted for embezzlement, 

* Billingsley is about 30 thirty years old, about 

. five feet four to six inches tall, will weigh about 

'\ h one hundred & twenty five pounds, dark hair and eyes, 

carries his head leaning a little to the right, 

slow and deliberate in speach, he is a graduate 

of Atxburn, is a Chemist, and was chief clerk of 

the Pure Food Department, he may be under an assumed 

name, and wearing glasses. If arrested wire 

Qovernor’s Office at Montgomery Alabama. 



-George Vfaahinf^ton. Cundif f. Driver for Wells Fargo & Co. 
MLacon, M.O., absconded with company funds June lOth. 

uBuuj.j.y wears cap. 

Wells Fargo & Co. will pay reward of $300.00 for his 
arrest and detention until turned over to an officer of the 
3tate of Missouri, 

If appreh*?nded, notify immediately either of the fol- 

EDWARD C. KINDRED 

description—Age, about 35 3 ; height, 5 feet, 10 inches; weight, 200 pounds; bh-- 
eyes; brown hair; straight large nose; heavy fair eyebrows; wavy hair parted in centre ; good teeth 

J. F, Seymour. Special Agent, San Francisco, Cal. pale complexion ; wore dark grey suit, black lace shoes, split straw hat, soft light shirt, soft collar witS 
C. Cain. Special Agent, San Francisco, Cal. 
W. E. Riggs. Special Agent, Chicago, Ill. 
J. M. Crawford, Superintendent, St. Louis, Mo 

G. B. SIMPSON, 

a bow string tie. 

Kindred was employed by the Flinn-O’Rourke Co. (Inc.), of 17 Battery Place, tliis City, and 

the morning of August 4, 1915, was sent from the office of said firm to the Liberty National Bank 

139 Broadway, where he received $22,119.75 in cash and absconded. The money was in bills of all 

June 17, 1915. 
General Superintendent, denominations from one to fifty dollars, 

Police authorities are requested to make careful search for this mau. 

If found, arrest, hold and wire Detective Bureau, Police Headquarters, New York City. 

V York, August 6. 1915. 
ARTHUR WOODS, 



lERTILLON 

£ Height - - 1.75.3 Left Foot - - 26.8 
^ Head Length - 19.0 Middle Finger 11.9 
J Head Width - 14.4 Forearm - - 48.0 

Banker and bookmaker for wire tappers ; an American; 
age, 60 years; height, 5 feet 10 or 11 inches; weight, 

160 pounds; fairly good build ; stooped shoulders; blue 

' eyes, grey hair, grey mustache, a little red in it, stained 
i looking, curled a little; hooked nose; sharp cranky 

talker, loud disagreeable voice ; slouchy dresser. 

LOUIS WAXEN BURG ^ 

Nativity, U. S.; criminal occupation, confidence man • 
age, 33 years; 5 feet 8% inches, 180 lbs., good build, 
fair complexion, black hair, large ears, good sized nose,’ 
good teeth which show some gold ; good dresser but 
somewhat sporty, shows fondness for wearing jewelry; 
acted as betting commissioner. Has been abroad con¬ 
siderable, knows London, Paris and other European 
Capitols. Served a .short term of imprisonment in France. 
Talks a lot about Europe. 

New York, June 9, 1915. 

Age, 28 years, 5 feet 7 inches, 140 pounds, light brown 
hair ; Nationality, a Pole ; wore blue serge suit. In¬ 
dicted in this County for the larceny of $628. 

Cancel Circular sent you by this Department, April 

27, 1915, calling for the arrest of Barney E. Corn, alias 

Jew Barney, wanted for Murder, as he has been appre¬ 

hended and is now held awaiting trial. 

ARTHUR WOODS, 

Nativity, Texas ; occupation railroad man ; crimina! 
occupation, confidence man; age, 46 years; 5 feet 9J4 
inches, 189 pounds, stout build, ruddy complexion, lighi 
hair, blond beard, bald head, good teeth ; neat dresser ; 
acted as a steerer for the " wire tappers.” 

KLEM ENS ^7 y LEO 



Will be paid by U. S. F. & G. Co., for in¬ 
formation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of Ray L. Seaman, 

lor larceny of $11,000.00 from the 
Elgin National Bank, Elgin, Illinois. 

description 
Age 34, height 5 feet 4J4 inches. 

weight 150 to 160 pounds, light 
complexion, eyes and hair—almost bald, 

^ face usually clean shaven, wears rimmed 
; thick Icnsc glasses, has a habit oi blinking 
’ his eyes and mouth twitches while talking. 
Is of tf^tensous dispositioiKMtd-walks- with 
a quick nervous step. 

Communicate with Sheriff of Kane County 
^ or U. S. Marshal, Chicago, or 

^ U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co. 
I' Corn Exchange Bank Bldg. ^ 

I 134 South La Salle Street i 
^ n Gulseppe Beni ? 

c X I ^ ' 
Whose photo and description ^ppetrs hereon Is .anted 6y this 

Department on the charge of grand Larceny. 

Description:- 

Age,40 years;Height,5.6i;Weight,195 LBS. 

Native of Italy;Hair,BtocxxKhxBlack Grey;Compex.Dark. 

Fingerprint Classification:-31 - II 
32 - II 

If located arrest and wire oa at once,I hold .atrant.and .111^ 

end officer with proper papers for him. 

Chief of Police. 

ill 



The above is a photograph of 

WILLIAM A. LIPPARD 
who absconded with funds of the American Expres 

company’s office at Gridley, Iowa, June 12th, 1915. 

DESCRIPTION AS FOLLpWS : Age 33 to 35 years; height 5 feet 8 
pounds; compleii ‘ •■■•••• . . ■ ■ o • . ■ 

This man 
Gridley, Iowa, 
penmanship is 

_____^_, _„_9 inches; 
don, dark; hair, dark brown; eyes, dark blue. Squints left eye at times. 

was installed as agent of the American Express Company and C 
on May 30, 1915, under the name of Geo. D. Cochran and < 

shown below: 

A reward of $200.00 will be paid for the arrest and detention of this 

until an officer from the State of Iowa can reach hi 

apprehended outside of that state. Warrant for hii 

Sheriff of Emmet County, Iowa. 

If arrested or located communicate at once wit 

\pproved: 

J. A. D. VICKERS, 
Vice-Pres’t & Gen’l Manager 

Chicago, III., July 1st, 1915 

the hands of the 

W. A. NAYLOR, 
Manager 

fe: p S 
^ a i ^ 1 « 
s • * 

% : 

P ■ 
■; : ■. . 
■ ^ 
i, 

t • 
: 

i 

$500.00 
REW

ARD. 



DESCRIPTION OF FRANK CASNOVE b. sw^ndu, 
Age 31 years (1913); height 5 feet IJ inches; weight 131 pounds; 
hair dark chestnut; eyes grey-brown; complexion ruddy; native This itai 

France?; occupation cook; build stout; tatoo star, comet and 
“D. M.” left arm; tatoo "PAS” DE "CHAMAGE” with "N. F.” cainuredTnd’ 
below right forearm; left little finger amputated. DE; 

RFRTTT T ON ’ Heighi DliK 1 li^TUlN chestnut 

57-0 66-0 81-6 19-1+ 15-2+ 14-4 6-3 26-3 12-2 45-8 , '(jcock-eyed; speaks 
^ *Berved time in the 5 

FINGERPRINT CLASSIFICATION - B 

9 U I 11 28-0 Height 7( 
■ arms 81.0; 

' Trunk 90_.l; ( 

We also want party giving name of 

ERRERO GIOVANNI 
_ _ge 28 years; 5 feet 8 inches; weight 170 pounds; full face; and 3d phal. i 

light complexioned; brown hair; left eye tooth gold capped; ‘'.n. 
wore dark blue suit and dark brown crush hat. ^ III. Faint ci 

Both of these men are Italians and turned 1915^T8 to^ 
a Bunco Trick for $3,000 on one of their AvTo'? rtiink,’ 
countrymen in this city. 

whom they ui 

Kindly keep a lookout for these parties, 
and if found, kindly arrest, hold and wire ^h 
md notify, my expense, a 

JOHN CLARK, 
L E. BATY, Chief of Police 

Captain of Detectives 

Charge, GRAND LARCENY 
By Swindling Louis Repetti of this city out of $7,000, 

By Means of the “TIN BOX” Game.” 

This Italian worked with RALPH RICCI, alias 
BERTOLOME POMATO; and LOUISE PILUSO, alias 
MRS. RICCI, while in this city, both of whom have been 
captured and sentenced to the .\rkansas penitentiary. 

DESCRIPTION OF ANGELO SENO. 

, 5 feet 7 inches; Weight, 154 pounds 
; Eyes, brown ; smooth shaven ; slight!} 
English well; is an ex-convict, havin; 
an Quientien (Cal.) penitentiary. 

BERTILLON MEASUREMENTS: 

Height 70.2; Head length 18.5 x ; L. foot 25.9; Oute 
arms 81.0; Head width 15.1; L. middle finger 11.6 

' Trunk 90.1; Cheek width 13.7; L. little finger 8.8; EnglisI 
height 57”; R. ear length 6.3; L. forearm 47.3 ; 

I. Hor. sc. base of middle finger out. Several cuts scs. 2tl 
and 3d phal. index finger out. 

HI. 

HI. Faint curved sc. l l-^c on m. line center of forehead, 
Fairit cut sc. L. side lower lip. 

Angelo Seno left Hot Springs, Arkansas, June 24th 
1915, at 8:10 a. m., in company with his wife, a medium- 
sized Italian woman, and L. Bonfelio, an Italian bartender 
Who, I think, is still going under this name, and went tc 
New Orleans, and I think thence to Denver, Colorado. 

They make the acquaintance of wealthy Italians wpov 
whom they usually work this “Tin-Box” game. Seno wil 

. he found around Italian saloons and pool halls, and is alw'ay; 
(.looking for a domino, pool or card game. He is well knowr 
.ijin most of the Pacific coast cities. 

Arrest; charge. Fugitive fron 
y expense, and I will send for h 

W. G. HUTTON, Sheriff, 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Dated at Portland, Oregon, June 29,1915. 
1 - ■■'srocKTOfi 

j CHIEF POLICE SACRAMENT" CALIF ' - '31 

|l HOLD FELONY 'VARRANT FOR GIOVANNI FERRERS ALIAS GIOVANNI PAROUl 

'sANFRANC I SCO NUMBER 21823 SACRAMENTO NUMBER 

17064 IVANTED FOR BUNCO ARREST AND V/IRE MY EXPENSE 

,1 FRANK B BRIARE 



September 1, 1915, 

Chief of Police of 

Sacramento, California 

The photography enclosed are those of Prank Thomas 

^■^1 and Kobert Viatson, our niunbers 25071 and 26073 respectively. 

noth these two men are wanted very badly in Toronto, Canada, foa 

■ olony, and they are also wanted oy the United States Government 

Both men were this day released on a Urit of Habeas 

;orpus, and inasmuch as their rearrest is of great importance 

to this Department we would appreciate if you would have your 

officora keep a sharp lookout for ■them. 

eyes: dark ch«a+.rm+. - - - 

rOLlCE DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION. SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 

iHcdUnsth 1 lg.6 .■24.6. I ^ lci...No. Age. 

-T?ngland 

al{Lo oX fizAAAtJt*Y^ Qmxj^ 

--—i Bnds«.C3»'V®*. 
.^ 1 
.H... i 

.R«o'..d®®p 1 L.Roi-. 
DIMENSIONS_— ^ 

Height Proiccuon 1 Bfeadll. . 

•;>'.1 ' .H-.. l■■■■Pro.■• '.® 

Ipeeui. . ch" ■■■■il Pro..j 



% 16 O 
Abram Cornelius, Jr. Age 

about 48 years; height, 5 ft. 7 in.; 

weight, 180 pounds; medium stout; 

iplexion; 

jcided tilt. C 

tional Bank of Englewood, 

stole SI 1,000 of the bank's funds, 

and disappeared. He is probably 

accompanied by Loretta Adelgais, 

age, about 22 years; height, 5 ft. 

2 or 3 in. ; slim; weight, 110 pounds; 

sallow complexion; large, brown 

eyes; dark brown hair. Miss Adel¬ 

gais was employed in the Citizens’ 

National Bank of Englewood as 

stenographer to Cornelius, disap¬ 

peared at the same time as Cor¬ 

nelius, and believed to be with him. 

ENGLEWOOD, N. J. 

$100*00 BEWiRD JK)B THE ARREST MTO 
WILL BE PAID BY THE AI.IERICAII SURW 
BUILBIHO, SAB PRABCISCO, CAI* / 

JTEBTIOB OP ABRAM CORIIBLIUS, JR. 
COMPABY OP BBB YORK, 355 MIIIS 

IRREST 

Communicate any information to 

JOHN J. PYE, Chief of Police 

EMBEZZLEMENT 

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD 



reproduction of photograph of 

JULIUS H. SCHAAF, 

■ilfully appropriating to uses and purposes not in 

n of one Louis Trischmann, the sum of Two Thou- 

as such guardian.” 

go, it is still considered a good likeness of him. 

ipproximately 190 lbs., florid complexion and red 

e, smooth face, dark hair, partly bald in front. 

who is wanted in Baltimore for ‘‘fraudulently and ’ 

the due and lawful execution of his trust as guardii 

sand Dollars (.‘t!2,000), which came into his hands 

While the photograph was taken several years i 

He is 37 years of age, about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches tall, 

nose, due to excessive drinking, bloated appearan( 

broad shoulders. 

This man is a heavy drinker, and may be working 

which lines he is experienced. When he left Baltiim 

sack suit and black soft hat. 

We are very anxious for the apprehension of this ma 

point. 

grocery store or as insurance solicitor, 

)n September 21st, 1915, he wore a ds where 

and if arrested will be extradited from any 
ered w 

inform 
ROBERT D. CARTER, 

Marshal. 
Re—57024 

if PERCY R, reward will be paid for the apprehension o: 

.Bt whom we hold indictment for embezzlement and who 

im Louisville, Ky., on the night of October 4th, wU- 

a large sum of money in his possession. 

DESCRIPTION; Height about six feet, weight about 166 lbs. ] 

complexion, light hair, gray eyes, age about S3 years. Vihen H 

Been wore a gray suit with white stripe, telescope hat, very n< 

dresser, cigarette smoker, prefers Piedmont brand; likes to d; 

beer, but not to excess. At one time was a bartender and may ei 

in the saloon business. Also, is very fond of race horses. 

VJire all information pertaining thereto, to 

J. P. CARNEY, 

Chief of Detect 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

H. VJATSON LINDSEY, 

Chief of Police 



$100.00 Reward 
’ Police Department 

- I WINDSOR, ONTARIO 

December 8th, 1915 

Wanted for the Theft 

Thousand 
Dollars! 

This Department holds a warrant for the arrest of MICHAEL STAFFORD KEILTY > 

^ ^ build, weighs ' 
lbs., light brown hair, clean shaven. Occupation, bank teller. Generally wears dark 

ue serge suit and light brown or greenish soft felt hat. Formerly lived at Stoco, Ontario 

where his parents now reside. Left here on the 26th of November, 1915. 

The above reward of $100.00 and 10 per cent, of the amount of the stolen money recov¬ 

ered will be paid for his arrest in Canada or the United States, or $100.00 will be paid for 

nforniation leading to his arrest. 

Address or wire all information to 

_ ^ E. WILLS, Chief of Police 

PiPTTP V, ^ Richard R. Mitchell for embezzlement of 
eleven hundred dollars belonging to the Otto Nelson Company of Bangor, 
Maine. Mitchell was the construction superintendent for the Otto 
Nelson Company who are building a schoolhouse in Auburn, Maine. The 
pay roll was sezjt to>i^aturday. Sept. 4th. 1915, by the American ' 
Express Co., for w^^lThe signed and left town immediately. He also 
borrowed from maso^and carpenters working under him and left board 
bill, Mitchell is weTI^^upated and writes a good business letter. 
When applying for work, says_iM has experience on post-offices, churches 
schools and theatres and clalmsH^o be an all-round construction 
Superintendent. He claims to have worked on t^ buildings of Art and 
Foreign Missions at the San Francise^^xpositi^and left early spring 
coming east by the way of Texais, FJ^ida, Delaware and New York, coming 
to Auburn, from Boston, Mass, 

9^ /iuirO/lcl. DESCRIPTION. 

Age 39, looks a little younger. 5 feet seven or eight inches tall. 
Weighs about 150 lbs. Light hair and bald on top. Blue eyes and light 
complexion. Wears nose glasses, A very prominent f/pature about him is 
his lower jaw and teeth, which protrude outward, il'he teeth are brown 
color and fairly uniform with a little space between them, Mitchell 
is married and his wife travels with him. He had on a mixed grey suit 
and grey cap or straw hat and black shoes when last seen. 

Kindly take this matter up with the Secretaries of the Bricklayer's 
union and Carpenter's Union and construction companies in your territory. 

Any information in regard to this man will be greatly appreciated. . 
and if found, hold and notify this office. 

] E. H. BUCHANAN, | 

Marshal of Auburn^ 



wens rargo & Company 
Will pay SEVENTY-FIVE DOLLARS REWARD for the arrest and detention of 

Lewis Church McCune 

L. C. McCune 

: This man was joint Agent for the Wabash Ry. Co. and Wells Fargo & Company 

at Whittaker, Michigan, and absconded November 21st, 1915, with three blank 

C. O. D. Checks, Nos. N-830264 to 830266 inclusive; Twenty blank Money Orders, 

Nos. XX-143040 to 143059 inclusive. Money Orders Nos. 143040-41-42-43-44-45-47-51 

and 52 (9) have since been cashed. 

DESCRIPTION 

.28 to 30 years. Hi 

.About 5 feet 10 inches. E) 

.160 lbs. Si 

gold mounted nose glasses when reading or at close work. When last seen wore good s 
with fine white stripe. Coat was torn with three-cornered mended hole in shoulder. Bk 
ight brown sweater. 

■ Age. .. , 
I Height . 
(Weight. 

dark brown, slightly droopy at outer 

Smokedj 

OCCUPATION 

60133. For information leading to arrest of a Clairvoyant who was at Ba 

^'ille, Okla., from December to March, 1915, while there swindling 

[)\v of $8,000 besides others of various large suras. ^ 4 W. CAMPBELL, 
Superintendent, Detroit, Mich 

DESCRIPTION 

vhite skin, red cheeks, large, straight nose, light blue eyes, light brown 

.air; large high forehead, bald; wears hair very short, lighhveight and 

olor eyebrows, medium chin with long deep dimple in middle; large oars; 

mooth shaven; has small fat hands, and feet for large man; not fat; 

inely built; has sprawly scar on hand from burn; wears derby hat, red 

leckties, laydown collar, expensive tailor-made clothes; no jewelry except 

, atch and chain. Had a small Masonic button on end of chain. While 

REMARKS 
Is not boastful, but a very honest, convincing talker, has low deep l ass 

voice, very cool and calm in manner; speaks German also; is a Chester¬ 

field in manners; appears very refined, cultured and educated; claims to 

be a psychologist and Spiritualist; talks considerable of huntin.g and fish¬ 

ing and of logging camps; does not drink liquor, and never eats break^ 

■fast; goes to best hotels; also room in private family close in for his bus-J 

iness. While here passed under name of C. A. Harvey and G. W. Fleming^ 

and claimed to have come from Superior, Wis. 

0. B. CLEVENGER, 

iReferences—Postmaster, Mayor or Union National Bank, Bartlesville,! 



Baltimore, Md., November 8th, 1916. 

THOMAS WAI SH 

Personal Description. 

Walsh is about five feet, nine inches ir 
height, weighs about 165 pounds, has ver> 
blue eyes, high forehead, light brown haii 
and ruddy complexion, is smooth shaven anc 
about thirty years old. He is lame in the 
right foot and limps considerably in his walk 
His lameness does not show much when hij 
shoe is on as he is quite careful about hiding 

I it, but it can be detected if carefully noticed 
I — —- Walsh is a good mixer and pleasant tc 

I (Uojm. ' 
HIS HANDWRITING ^ 

I The UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY' 

offers the above amount for the arrest or detention of Thomas Walsh, formerlj 

! agent for the McCaull-Webster Elevator Company at Elk Point, S. D. This 

^[reward is in effect until December 1st, 1916. 

'! John Dahlin, Sheriff of Union County, Elk Point, S. D., holds warrant 

■ charging Walsh with embezzlement of funds of the McCaull-Webster Elevatoi 
Company. 

Write or wire John Dahlin, Sheriff Union County, Elk Point, S. D., or the 

UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND GUARANTY COMPANY 
GRAIN ELEVATOR DEPARTMENT, 

0 ■ 
# Lght 170 to 175 lbs., light complexion, rather full smooth- 
#,ced, greyish blue eyes, light brown hair combed well back 
ar the head-like Pompodour. Dress: Grey checked suit, soft 

thinnel shirt, low cut brown shoes, black telescope hat turned 
real] around. May carry a brown alligator grip. 

This man is a lawyer by profession, a smooth talker and 

tfry neat in his person. Is also an enthusiastic Pool and Golfv 

,|ayer. J C, Ci'/u 

t'* Arrest and wire me, I hold Felony Warrant. . / ^ r * Arrest and wire me, I hold Felony Warrant 

V MiPH L. CONKL CONKLIN, Sheriff. 



.'arrant has been duly issued by the Honorable William G. Cady, County Judge of the 
me of conspiracy alleged to have been 
Sanatorium of Onondaga County, said 

and 

and he is believed to be a fugitive 

committed in connection with the construction of the Tuberculos 
Mott having been Chairman of the Building Committee for said Sanatorium 

Whereafi, Said Charles F. Mott’s whereabouts are unkn< 

from justice. Therefore, be it 

Resolved, To take effect February 8, 1916, that the County of Onondaga offer a reward of $500.00 

' for the arrest and delivery to the custody of the authorities of Onondaga County of said Charles F. Mott, I or for information leading directly to such arrest; the Board of Supervisors to reserve the right in its 
discretion to divide said reward between two or more persons as their services in the premises may merit, 

and also the right to withdraw said reward without notice, by resolution of the Board. 

; Any information that may be secured as to the whereabouts of this man should be communicated to 

GRAND LARCENY 

TAMES G, SHAW. 32 years old, '5 feet 11 inches 

or 6 feet tall, about 170 pounds, slim build, smooth 

face, blue eyes, light complexion and hair, long face. 

An Englishman, relatives in England, has friends in 

Canada and the North West. 

Was book-keeper at the Lafayette Hotel this city 

for the past two years, during which time he embezzled 

about Nine Thousand One Hundred Dollars, leaving 

for parts unknown January 1, 1916. 

Has been indicted and we hold bench warrant, 

will bring him back from any point. 

We will pay a reward of Two Hundred Dollars 

for his arrest and detention until delivered to an officer' 

of this Department. 

A. J. IRELAND, 

Assistant Manager Lafayette Hitel.i 

•ess all communications to 

JOHN MARTIN, 

Chief of Police. 

Buffalo, N. Y., January 17, 1916. 



ibout lii 
eet three inches. Weight about one hundred and thirty pounds. Usually wea 

uses them when reading and writing. Dark hair generally parted on left side; dai 

uon; large prominent nose with red tip. Has nasal twang to his voice and gross f. 

Speaks slowly and deliberately when not drinking or excited. Is Mason. Knight , 

Elk. Uses his knowledge of these orders to gain confidence of people. Educated 

s chemist and accountant, but can adapt himself to almost any occupation. W; 

’ure Food Department from 1907 to 1911. No doubt using some assumed name. H 

Shriner. 

Aubui 

[Chief Clerk of the P 

Arrest and 

J. F. IRWIN. 

Special Age 

State of Alabama, 

^ OP PUBLIC Montgomery. Ah 
^ .T).-’.vis.i.on of Police ^ ■ 

long Bej-ch^Cal. 
bulletin 3,65 March 10 th-1916 

Pollowing is description of three bvinico men who 
robhed a resident ,recently,of this city out of I5CO.CO 
cy the old time tin box g:jne; I would ask all officers 
to compare .^scriptions with those oh '\le in your Dept, 
and if youVhave ar^f that resemble desci^ptions, advise 
:r. , enclosing photos if obtainable. 

# l~ii-C years of age-6 feet -2CC Ibs-broad shoulders- 
swarthy complexioxv-dark moustache-seems to have some¬ 
thing wrong with one eye-ha s peculiar walk-ivell 
dressed-dark suit of clothing with invisable stripe. 

# 2- 23 years of age-5 feet 8 or 9-19C Ibs-smooth shaver- 
full face-stout build-eyes either grey or blue-dressed 
brown hat, grey suit of clothing. 

# 3-5 feet 9 or 10-20C Ibs-dark hair and moustache- 
dressed brown suit and overcoat; claimed to have h 
a bartender in Beattie, Wash. ^ 

The vistim in the case partially identified pnoto 
in my Iden.Bureau of JCHH .BURQ. ..li'as BARZOI. alnus B. 
Oakland # 5565, D.A. Cal. # 13152, Banta Monici 
# and ...anuel Diaz, alias Cons ale. alias Bp sto, 0: 
#^584- and D-370, Presno # 5.86, also has records in B( 
and Ban Pran.; the victim v\rould not positively ident. 
these fellows, but am sending this out on chance tha- 
reference to them a/ill •a.ssist in determining who the 
"bunks" may be. 

Would appreciate any information that you m-iy be ; 
to furnish me with, and would greatly appreciate any 
photos of Italian bunco men that you may send me. 

I hold Pelony Warrant for the three men, and am si 
on them, if apprehended. that can make a good c- 

Re spe ctfaaiy 

C.C.CC.IE 
Chief of Poll I 

:he party losing money mentioned in enclo: 
illetin,. had signed an agicement to the ej 
lat he will pay to arieso.ing offocer or oi 
\ per cent of a U. .moneys recovered , in cas 
'rest of guilty parcies^ 

March 10—I9I6 



MICHAEL STAFFORD KEILTY 

$200.00 reward 
0 hundred dollars, ($200.00) is offered for information leading to the arrest and detention 

1y authorized officer of the Canadian Government, of Michael Stafford Keilty. 

as a bank teller, left Windsor, Ont., November 26, 1915, stealing $3000 of a bank’ 

Stoco, Ontario.- 
Keilty, who 

funds. He resided 

DESCRIPTION. 
Michael S. Keilty 
..Canadian Nativity. 

Age. 
Height. 
Weight.. 
Complexion. . 
Hair. 
Eyes. 
Beard. 
Remarks:—Cheek: 

. 5 feet 6 inches 

.. ..135 pounds 
Slightly sallow 

. . . Light brown 

.Smooth shave 
hollow. Good appeal 

Clothing:—When la.st s^en 
plaited and belted coat, 
overcoat atiH olive soft E 

charging theft, is held by the Windsor, Ontario, Police Department. 

Mrd, 10% of the amount of any money recovered, will be paid. 

If located or arrested, notify the nearest of the above listed offices, at our expense. 

Pinkerton’s National Detective Agency, under its rules, does not operate for rewards, therefore, 

ot accept nor permit any of its employees to accept this reward or any part thereof. 

PINKERTON’S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, 
205 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec. 

[■HONE : ■} Montreal, February 16, 1916. 
( ^lght Rockland 172. 

arrant for Keilty’s 

addition to the ab 

STANT.EY VANCF: KOTTS 
formerly messenger, American Elxpress Company, who absconded 

with funds of that company on February 11th, 1916. He was 

last seen at Cincinnati on the evening of that date. 

DESCRIPTION AS FOLLOWS: Age, 28; height, 6 feet; slender; weight, about 150 pounds; com¬ 

plexion, light; hair, brown; eyes, brown; nose, Grecian. Index finger on left hand bent inwardly, 

first joint. He is a machinist by trade. 

A reward of $200.00 will be paid for the arrest and detention 

of this man until a United States Marshal arrives to take charge 

of him, as a warrant for his arrest is in the hands of the United 

States District Attorney at Cincinnati, Ohio, who should be imme- 

of his arrest, and the undersigned also wire 

WM. G. SMITH, 
Manager, American Express Co. 

Cleveland, Ohio 



R R HENSEL -?; 

DESCRIPTION: Age 33 years; height 5 ft. 10 in.; 
weight 160 lbs.; dark complexioned; hair black; eyes 
brown; smooth face; has large nose, looks like a Jew; 
nationality American. 

^ This man is an Insurance Solicitor, is a neat dresser 
and usually wears a derby hat. He has folks living in ^ 
San Francisco, and is a member of the Order of Elks. \ 
1 hold a felony warrant and will extradite him from ‘ 
anywhere in the United States or Canada. Arrest, 
hold and wire my expense. 3 0 /c 

JOHN S. CORLESS, ^ . 
I Sheriff of Salt Lake County, 
I Salt Lake City, Utah 
ij Dated March 4, 1916 

r I responsible client to offer the above reward for the arrest and delentra 

Complexion: Fresh, 

rvfli.® Eyes: Bine. 

Bufld- M Sandy. 
Build Medium. Beard: Moustache. Sandy 
Peculiarities: Decided English accent. Teeth missing. Pompous. 

I Evans IS a book-keeper and may seek a position as such. Eacsimile of handwriting iV^ve! 

1 can come for him 

Complexion: 
Eyes: 
Hair: 
Beard: 
Teeth missing. 

^ Anyone securing information regarding Evans should promptly communicate same by telegraph 
telephone to the nearest of the above listed offices, at our expense. 

THE WILLIAMS J. BURNS INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY 
OF CANADA, Limited 

310 Transportation Bldg., Montreal, Canada 
1L X , Telphone..- Main 3560 Day Rockland 363 Night 

I hold warrant for the arrest of Jas. E. Scott. 
27 years old, 6 ft, 9 1/2 in. tall, weighing 160 lbs. ,^smooth 
fac-e, medium complexion, dark brown almost black hair, blue 

eyes, square features, broad square shoulders, walks very erect* 
and slow, talks with Southern accent. On December 1, 1916 
while in charge of the office as bookkeeper for ’ . 

Utter & Thomson, Insurance Agents, located at 623 Penobscot 

Bldg., Detroit, he embezzled Four Thousand Dollars ($4 OOO OOp 
of the firm’s money, di «„ ’ r 

• * * 
He is at present in some good-sized city, is an expert 

bookkeeper, frequents cafes, fond of women that frequent such r ^ 
places, and might engage in small restaurant business. y_^ 

•20X 
I would appreciate it if you will notify me of all j "3^ 

information you should obtain about him. He has used the jk /5i 
name of J- S. Bennett. He is a married man, having wife and 
child in this city. 

Address all communications to - 

Ernst Marquardt, 

Supt. of Police, 

Detroit, Michigan 

Utter & Thomson of this city wil;^,vay the above 



Arrftst |0B PARSONS BROWS on the charge of theft of ai I large sum of money. Warrant issued. Brown’s 
description is as follows: 

Age 40 years, 5 ft. 8 in. high, weight 175 lbs.; bald-headed, 

brown eyes, dark complexion; smoked Murad cigarettes, also was a 

heavy pipe smoker, using a straight bull dog, briar root pipe. Is a 

a baseball fan. Left Regina Monday evening, February 14th, on 

Canadian Pacific, Train No. 2. Was employee for several years I the Saskatchewan Government at Regina, Saskatchewan. Kindly 

make inquiries at all Steamship Offices in your city, as it is possible 

he will attempt to leave the country. Is accompanied by Blanche 

Hunter, age 28 years, slim build, blonde complexion, blonde hair. 

= 

HE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN WILL PAY 

the sum of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) 
DETENTION OF THE FOR THE ARREST 

A lOVE DESCRIBED JOB PARSONS BROWN, UNTIL 

0-IE OF OUR OFFICERS CAN REACH THERE WITH 

THE NECESSARY PAPERS. 

CHAS. A. MAHONY, 
Superintendent of Provincial Police 

Regina, Saskatchewan 

Canada. 

Arrest ERNEST L. H. SMITH on the charge of theft 
Smith's of a large sum of money. Warrant issued, 

description is as follows: 0. [\U 

Age 35 years, about 5 ft. 7 in. high, weight about 126 lbs., slim 

build, pale complexion, thin face, prominent nose, smooth shaven, 

blonde hair, nervous temperament, neatly dressed, usually wears 

fedora hat, is a heavy drinker and cigarette smoker, smoking Murad 

brand only. Has a brother H. H. Smith in Molson’s Bank, Calgary. 

His sister Mrs. C. E. Austin resides at 1630 66th Place, Chicago, Ill., 

and is the wife of a dentist in that city. Smith’s mother resides 

with E. Hewsen, Divisional Engineer, Grand Trunk Railway, 

Toronto. Smith left Regina February 19th, and has not been heard 

from since. Prior to his departure he was manager of the Broad 

St. Branch of the Bank of Ottawa in this city. 

THE PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN WILL PAY 

THE SUM OF FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($500.00) 

FOR THE ARREST AND DETENTION OF THE 

ABOVE DESCRIBED ERNEST L. H. SMITH UNTIL 

ONE OF OUR OFFICERS CAN REACH THERE WITH 
THE NECESSARY PAPERS. 

CHAS. A. MAHONY 
Superintendent of Provincial Police 

Regina, Saskatchewan 

^anad^ 



ARREST EDWARD H. DEJ'LINE for theft of large sum 
of money. Warrant issued. Devline’s description pn 
as follows: L; 

own’s' 

Age 45 years, 5 feet 8 inches high, weight about 160 lbs. 

Smooth shaven, dark complexion, dark hair streaked with grey, thin 

on top. Large mouth and nose. Sharp features, stands erect. 

Jolly disposition, heavy drinker and gambler, smokes cigars and 

cigarettes. Has some gold work in mouth, is a neat dresser. Was 

in the hardware business at Kinistino, Saskatchewan, for several 

years. Devline left Regina, Saskatchewan, Saturday Evening, 

February 19, 1916. ^ 

NTIL 

iVITH 

CHAS. A. MAHONY 
Superintendent of Provincial Police 

Regina, Saskatchewan 
Police 

atchewanl 

Canada 
[0~. 54681 

;0RGB ER( I'lLSOJ 

[air- -------- chegt-gray Eyes- -------- blue 

[eight- ------- 5-8 5/3 Weight- ------- 120 

Lge ---------35 Occupation- ----- bartem 

’ace pitted fr'-'in smallpox. 
Same as San Liege 2545, George R. Brownie; Denver 811, George Browni 

und Long Beach 163, George Browning. 

gray 
120 

Feet crippled fre 

Same ae San Franc 
Williajfi Hathaway, 

ataxia, limps and carries cane. 
William If. Kail; and San Diego 137i 

.YILLIAIG SI.IITH. alias THOHAS KELLY 

dk-chestnut 
--&-8 

.- - 42 

San Diego 2555, Thomas Kelly, 

Hair- ■ 
[Height- 

Age - ■ 
, 3a®6 

three buncemen tricked Charles B. Seidell On March 15, 1916 

)f $500 in a fare i 

AUGUST VOLLlcER, 
Chief of Police, 



[ilan SAJCTOVIZ, 
ZAGATOVIS. 

CAGAVCH, 
rOMICH^ DOKICH, 

ATIVIT'! 

DIGRAZIO. 

MANSELL F. MILLS 

larceny, and jumping bond, 

hollow chest, stooped should^ 

fingers, bites finger nails, scai 

I • city on a United States 

(cTsVhifc. 28 years oia. 5 feet 6. 145 pounds, broad shoulders^ 

I dark hair, light gray eyes, medium build, large knuckles long 

m left arm about two inches above wrist, walks pigeon-toed and 
fingers, bites finger nails, scar on left arm about two lu , , r l • .nft 

a.-focd, sallow conaploxioo 

^irkN? SOUaXOrrNttpE^^ ADVERTISING: UNDERSTANDS 

POSTAL BUSINESS. A GRADUATE AT LAW. HHNnRFH DOLLARS for 
Dr. W. W. Stewart, his surety, will pay a reward of ONE \ a- a 

the arrest of Mills and his delivery to an officer of this department or for information leading 

KL'dirbave enquiry made, and if found cause his arrest, or should any information be 

obtained as to his whereabouts immediately telegraph 

3! 171/ RAYMOND W. PULLMAN. 
/ / 3^1 Major and Superintendent of Police. 

„ . . Di Washington. D. C 
Ite^:^PIeasc Post in a Conspicuous rlace 

No. 36049 
^ WANTED FOR GRAND LARCENY 

PETER CHICALO 

iir/- 
BERTILLON: 70.2 86.0 89.2 18.( 

15.3 13.8 6.3 24.6 11.7 9.6 48.9 

. 173 Ibsl i 
.med feS i' 
. med. slender I 

t of right wing 2% above / 

ARTHUR DeGRAClA 

CRIME; On June 21. 1916, these two men fleeced Pete Zori (Austrian) out of $3300, by re¬ 

presenting they had a large sum of money to be distributed among the poor. 

Arrest and wire. 1 hold warrant charging Grand Larceny. 

AUGUST VOLLMER, 

July 8, 1916._ __ Chief of Police, Berkeley, California. 



WAN T E D 
Obtaining Money Under False Pretenses 

E.P. Morton F.LKing C.B.Dise 
40 to 45 years; H^ht, 6ft ]/i in., 
in stocking feet; Weight 251 lbs. 
Complexion, medium; Eyes, blue; 

Hair, iron-gray; frontal baldness. 
Irregular scar at base of right 
thumb, from shotgun bursting 
which is very noticeable. 
Dim vertical scar below right eye. 

I Makes imposing appearance. 
Finger-print classification. 

I R 

T-T^ 

alias Wallace Winchester, alias 

W.R. Spencer, alias Chas. Barrett. 

Age 40 to 42; Height, 5 feet 7 

inches; Weight, 149 pounds; 

Complexion, dark; Eyes, brown; 

Hair, iron-gray. Y shaped scar 

above left eye brow. 

Finger-print classification. 

I U OI 

alias Harry Smith, alias Earl 
Redlow, etc.—true name Frank 
Caviness. Age 36 to 40; Height, 
5 feet 8% inches; Weight, 135 Kiunds; Complexion, medium; 

air, light; Eyes, yellow and gray; 
Nose, prominent. .Small scar to 
the left of the base of the left wing 
of the nose. 

Finger-print classification. 

15 U o 

27 mm 

A felony warrant was issued from the court of Justice D. T. Miller, at 

Boise, Idaho, March 28th, 1916, for the arrest of the above described men, 

for obtaining money by Conspiracy and False Pretense. They fleeced a 

party out of $3,800 in a phoney railroad stock deal. Dise and King are 

ex-convids and are known to many officers on the Pacific coast. 

If found, arrest, hold and wire. EMMITT PFOST 

Sd ^ Sheriff of Ada County, Idaho. 
June 28th, 1916. Office at Boise, Idaho. 



1 o "ill pay FIFTY DOLLAES REWARI 

•argo& Company for the arrest and detention of 

Mitchell Allen Bazo 
Alias Melvin Edward Overholt 
Alias Melvin Bazo Overholt 

until he can be turned over to an officer of the State of Illinois. 

Formerly employed as Agent for Wabash Railway 

,nd Wells Fargo & Co at Worden, Ill. Abscondcc 

pril 11th, 1916, with funds of Wells Fargo & Co. 

DESCRIPTION 

Age, about 34 years; height, 5 feet 10 inc 

weight, 160 lbs.; dark complexion; dark hair; 1: 

Roman nose; talks loud; wears eye glasses; is an 

perienced Railroad Agent and Telegraph Operator. 

Warrant is held by Sheriff of Madison County, Illinois, located at Edwardsville. Telegraph! 

information to the undersigned. i 

H. W. CAMPBELL, j 
Superintendent, i 

Detroit, Mich.l 

W. E. RIGGS, 
Special Agent, 

Chicago, Ill. 

B. SIMPSON, 
General Superintendent, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

WANTED! 
FOR ROBBERY 

Victim buncoed out of $5,000 
in currency by means of 

Metal Box Game 

DESCRIPTION OF MONEY: 
20 new 100 Dollar Bills 
50 new 50 Dollar Bills 

Serial Nos. 1723 to 1742 inclusive 

GIOVANNI FERRERO, alias PARODI 

Age, 41; Height, 5 feet 6 inches; Weight, 
170 to 180 pounds; Hair, Dark Brown; 
Eyes, Dark Grey; Build, Stout; Com- 
plection. Medium Dark; Occupation, 
Cook; Nativity, Italy. 

F.P. Classification: 9/1, rR/U, 11/00,16. 

REWARD: One half of all 
money recovered. 

pense. I hold warrant. 
EMMITT PFOST, Sheriff 

BOISE, IDAHO 
Dated May 18, 1917. No. 80^ 



, Wells Fargo & Company 
J. H. Hummel, alias H. J. Hummel, alias John Hummel 

until he can he turned over to an officer of the State of Michigan. 

While employed as Operator for the Ann Arbor Railroad 
at Lakeland, Michigan, this man on December 11th. 1915,, 
absconde d with ten Wells Fargo & Company Money Orders, ■ 
which have since been cashed at East St. Louis, St. Louis,! 
Indianapolis, Peoria and Cincinnati. He used names of J. C. 
(.'ase, J. H. Hall, J. H. Holman and E. ,1. Brown in cashing] 
these orders. Previous to working at Lakeland, Michigan, he! 
absconded with two Wells Fargo & Company Money Orders at' 
Glenham, South Dakota, where he used the name of J. H. 
Hummell. , 

DESCRIPTION 

Age 44 or 45 years; height, 6 ft.; weight, about 200 lbs.; 
hair,' light brown or sandy; face flushed, rough skin; eyes, blue; 
wears glasses while working; has habit of squinting eyes; may 
wear (>RC ring; first joint left index finger slightly deformed; 
cut seal’ back of second joint left hand; long cut sear on top of 
knuckles, left thumb; small scar second joint left thumb angle;- 
cut scar on side of left thumb. 

When last seen wore black serge suit, black overcoat ex-‘ 

tending sli^tly below knees, black derby hat. 

, -3// 

0 

Capable of holding position as commercial telegraph operator. f 

Claims to be a Car Tracer. May seek employment with railway company as Operator' 

I where he will have access to funds or financial paper. 

^ Plan of operation is to cash the orders at hotels, restaurants or saloons, or order clothing, 

offering money order in part payment and receive change in cash. 

Telegraph information to any of the undersigned. 

W. E. RIGGS, 
Special Agent, 

Chicago, Ill. 

H. W. CAMPBELL, jd: 
Superintendent, ; 

Detroit, Mich.! 

ST. LOUIS. MO.. June 7th. 191(i. _ - -v. 
“ “ Re.-Igtri-y iumiDerfield, Garter, and John Doe 0o<i»p3r 

plas, Charles Curtz.. 

The above nanied nien are wanted by this department on a 

'.narge o'Z Granf, Larceny, and I hold felony warrant charging sane. 

Larry Summeriield:-46 years, 5 ft. 9 inches, 250 I’os; black 

bail- £^c. nairo'C eyeso Bertillion. 19c8 16.4 11.7 27.4 47.4 74.2 

•"■1 92.4 V9«0 6c5 14,5. Jolm Doe Cooper-;Alias, Chas. Curtz;-- 48 years, 

lus; 5 feet 11 inches, light complexion, light hair, long narrov? 

long prominent nose, bine eyes. Albert Carter;-55 years, 5 feet 

'\o inches, light complexion, light hair, blue eyes, is good looking, 

i On Ilr.rch 26th. these men fleeced Ilorris Olsen out of 

■ frivc Thcnadrnd Dollars by the fehe wiro tapping game. Arrest hold 

L wire, my eapense. 

I J-X.v:ilson,_ 
_Bunt. _of Bolf-^^ 



POLICE department! 
thos. c 

JOLIET, ILLINOIS. 

JOSEPH FUREY HARRY FUREY 

Jfi BERTILLON 
28: Years; Fair Complexion; 170 Pounds; 

Height, 73.7; English Height. 5.8^; Outside Arm, 
79.0; Trunk, 89.4; Head Length, 19.8; Head 
Width, 15.7; Right Ear, 6.6; Left Foot, 26.7; 
L. Mid. F., 11.8; Left Forearm, 47.8. 

BERTILLON 

“48Tears; 5 Feet 8 Inches; Outside A, 85.0; 

Trunk, 88.7; Head Length, 19.5; Head Width! 

15.4; Cheek Width, 14.1; Right Ear Length. 7.2; 

Left Foot, 27.2; L Mid. F., 13.2; L. Lt. F 10 0 

These Men Wanted for Confidence Game at Joliet,III. 

The above reward will be paid as fo 

mation leading to arrest of above named 

conviction of sarr 

Please make 

and I will pay ab 
If successful, wire me 

WILLIAM HENNESSY 
CHIEF OF POLICE 

PLEASE POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACJE 



Arrest Max Silver, a Je^ 
ft 6 in, slim build, dark bail 

paid for the arrest and 
etention of A. W. ROGERS until he is turned over to 

officer from this office. 

Name, A. W. Rogers. 40 years old, 6ft tall, 

00 lb. weight, smooth shaven, black hair inclined to be 

irly; was formerly Manager of the Imperial Commer-! 

il Co. of this city. Left here about July 15th, 1916,k 

nd embezzled a large sum of money from the Co. ’’ 

Rogers is inclined to be a sport, and has a mania foi 
t driving in an automobile. 

'•rest and wire at my expense,! hold felony warrant, 

C. M. APPLESTILL, 
Sheriff, Imperial County, Calif.l 

am plexio 
lustacbe. 

3ted, notify 21st precinct. 

mtr£L_Calif.. Oct. 

united'States warrant, on tt 
er .^lust, ( arapunt involved, 03500.00) fc- 

38 to^4? Alias Sigfried Theodc 

[, by chance, and^teS^days“later thiy a|aiJ 
accepted his invitation to lunch, and late 
daily, spent several hundred dollars ente 

! and on automobile trips, they bacarae enga, 
sen married within a few days. Oh the 12th 
ir to sell a piece of property for $3000.00 
00 to keep for her until they tvere married 

■his she had given him .$600.00 and a solita- 
1 -2 carat, valued at $300.00, under like 

I seen in this city since the 14th. inst. 

Will you please have ; 
son you may know, and who wi] 
if possible, send me his phol 
with any information you may 

Thanking yoi 
I beg to remain, 

for any assistance you may be able to give us 

Very Truly Yours 

RAYMOND W. PULLMAN 

iuperintendent, 



REWARD 

The above is a photograph of H. F. BURNHAM 

alias E. A. Buckingham, who absconded from River F 

funds of the American Express Company, also twenty 
inclusive. 

This same man was appointed joint agent of Wells Fan 

^**’«"* Buckingham ar 
of Wells Fargo & Company, which company issued a circulai 

description AS FOLLOWS: Age 29 years-height 
hair, brown; eyes, blue; occupation, telegraph operator, stotk 
noise with his mouth like popping of a cork. 

Below is a fac simile of his handwriting: 

l90kot 
tb«B I 
Any ttl 
411 i 
ynluut 

A reward of $100.00 will be paid for the 

State of Michigan can reach him with r-- 

rrant for his arrest is in the hands of the Sheriff 

If arrested or located < 

>ved; .5?^ /Pi. 

J. A. D. VICKERS, 

Vice-Pres’t & Gen’l Manager 

arrest and detention of this man un 

requisition papers, if apprehended oi 

c „..e. .rf of Wayne County, Michigan, 

communicate at once with the undersigned. 

WM. G. SMITH, 

Manager Chicago 

Cleveland 



A 3«rt>lon »«• bunoo«d in our city I7th In^ 
out of 51,020., oy tho follouiintf dosc^rlbod men, for ;»hom wa h*»irf 
rtlOiy wurrunta; " 

Jtat« yy^ao, Hlla» •Young I'yarao*. kno'm na a bunco 
lan in 3t. laul, :tinnoapolla, Dulutb, Jlutto, ond aali Lnka Cl tv 
13 la an Auatrlan, but apeaka Jorblan, alao apeaka ;n.tllah 

OaaorlpUoa: 28 yaara, 5 ft. 11 in.. 180 iba., u"nvy ah®5iJ®;:* 
llgait hair, fracklaa an faca, sraootn ahaven, taiinod fuoa, ,;Tay eyoa. 

Tha aaoond nwn vrantad for thia bunco trlok is: 

Dan Saaca, Sarblan, 31 to 32 yaara old. 5 ft 2 in 
130 Iba,, medium build, elim foaturea, Ueavy darK mix t:roy*evQ« 
laiya hook noaa. Jpeake poor Angliah. • ^ V y $ 

*#a lanm froa tha Serbian colony uera that boUi of tiioaa 
man nro rfall-kntw bunko, narar work and travel a crout deal' amomt 

‘ ""““““■y f»r bunk irlok 

tSi°thut°v S"* picture a or lnfonmJtian*bSu?ing*'Jn 
Uaa that you ^y have in your poaoeHaion, aillba thankfully to waived 
Any effort that you moy put forth in looatln,; and arTOating th^aeVJn 

rtiunSLr* “■ l.bWall ...uy, und ‘ YBluobloa in their poeaoaai 

Thanking you for tala and pnat favo 

Very truly youra, 

JaHK Cl*v.<K, Chief of k olio a, 

UataotT 

(D/ve.. 

in Av 
s. 

Colonan 

$25.00 Reward 
3/7^ 

Wanted for Embezzlement 
[bcntoh twccooRnj 

I^LIAS BENJAMIN B. REESE 

I We hold warrant for Benton L. Welborn, alias Benjamin R. Reese, 
.charge Embezzlement. 

On October 4, 1916 while employed as Auditor, and Registrar, for the 
Michigan State Automobile School, 11 iSl, 17 Selden Avenue he disappeared 
from this city being $005.00 short In his account. 

I Following his description:— 40 years; 5 feet 8 inches tall; 220 lbs; stout 
|built; black chestnut hair; fair complexion; dropping shoulders; pit marks lefl 
jof face; small pit on left wing of nose; round pit over eyebrow; large boil scar 
on right side of face; 3 pr cor. of eye; dimple in chin; German descent; Occu¬ 
pation, bookkeeper. 

Benton L. Welborn is a special deputy sheriff of Wayne County, Mich- y 
igan and he always wears gold plated badge on his vest, and is in the habit of 
showing persqns the same. His name is on the badge. When out of the city 
he frequents Police Departments and Sheriffs offices making himself known. 
May be located around houses of ill-fame. 

Has a sister living at Lewiston, Montana, and he is well known at 
Webster, Tampa and Jupiter, Florida. 

The above reward will be paid by the Michigan State Auto School for 
the arrest, and conviction. . 

Address all information to:— 

ERNEST MARQUARDT, 

^ .r Supt;_of Police 



your city on or about the 2lth i'^ 
^ing parties,the descriptions are ’ 
^ best that I can procure at this 

Wo-l- 

"T icF f 

u ^ SiS- ~ 
?Jef "f“^'">arte;ro?Ser%SlJ;fi lisn.?-- - --- - 

iJame America speaks some Slavonion 
ILli age.,190 to SOO lbs.,has a scar on 
sSl tone.,also 3 or 4 

JJo-3- 

Name Italian decent.,speaks broken english., ! 
®y®|*»around 165 or 170 lbs.,wore a Lstache 

dark complexion.,has a mole or wakt about iinch°in I 
^ “°ae just abOTe\is i 

mustache.,wears a dark suit with a light stripe; i 

i" they wanted! 
tha_y ' 

‘d no money with him that he^’ ‘'V" 
S®" it so they hired a maclil np l- 

:°^1 *220.00 and returned 
-oi* Mostraca told him that he had ( ■ 
.rse and for him to<*-mit h1s *P.‘>O:0n in with, 

could keep the money untill the deal ^as leaf/to I 
. After they had gone a few minutes ■ 
purse that they had given him and i 

was scrap paper, I 

Hoping to hear from you soon,we remain. t 

bunkoed out of #220.00 

>/ These r'-- 
to’ go into buishess aiid m 
3ome that t’- - - ^ 

Aovacevich told thSiTthat 
would have to go to Jackson to 
and cane to Jackson ' 
to the iVestern Hotel. M: 

^#500.00 in his purse and 
^his and he could Lh. 
be made then they parted, 

:,Aovacevich looked in the 
found all that he had 

Yours most truly. 

H»S, I want to thank you for 
me in regards to the pickpocketi 
v^ted by this offici " * 

on that you gave 
„ --—>«. j-151-were the mei 

iC,namely Geo Howash and John McCormick. 



WARREN C. MANGUM 
DESCRIPTION 

lAge 29 years, height 5 ft 6 inches, 
1145 pounds, dark hair, hazel eyes, smooth 
face, complexion fair, eyebrows dark, teeth 
good, left here in blue serge suit and sof^ 

October 7, 1916 



I hold 

, PHOl’ 

}Jay m*'. .19.U. r.rr.r' ' re. -^eO:, Z75v 9r-.a -. Moui.. r.ni3 .sicy. 

Ki i£j -flccrloid B3 belr,g 44 yst.ra oln, 5 ft. 8 in. tali., 

162 lbs., blonds heir» fair ootnplaxion and smooth laot. I am here7^11 

enoloElng hio plcttixe. I have ii*furii\atiou that h« may b« louated in 

, city* -^8 I 8m ■'^ery anxious to apprshend this man, I would 

appreciate It li you would give this matter yonr promp^ aUentlon and 

if founrt there arrest him and wire me. // 

'ibaniciiig yju in advance for the favor, I am. 

your 

Chief of Detectives 

Baltimore, Md., December 11,1916. 

J. WALTER LOWENHAUPT and FREDERICK WEINER are under indictment here for 

obtaining $1,000 by false pretenses. 

) years of age, 6 feet 1 inch tall, 155 lbs., very slender build, very 

nose, dark brown hair, reddish-brown mustache, unusually long 

a slight German accent, well educated and a good dresser. 

l?oth victims could ill-afford to lose the amount they did. One had recently lost a large 

sum of money in the grocery business, and invested all the money he had with Lowenhaupt 

hoping to regain his losses. We are very anxious to bring these men to Baltimore for trial, 

and will appreciate it if yoU will watch the newspaper advertisements (usually in the classi¬ 

fied columns under the caption of “Business Opportunities”), and if successful in eifecting 

their apprehension or learning anything of their probable whereabouts, please advise. 

ROBERT D. CARTER, 

Marshal. 



SI00.00 reward 

I will pay $100.00 reward for in¬ 

formation leading to the arrest of 

George W. Hunter, absconding cashier 

of the Williamstown National Bank, 
Williamstown, West Virginia. 

Age 52 years. Height, five feet, 

eleven inches. Weight, about 200 1, 
pounds. Sandy hair; but nearly en- ' 

tirely bald on front of head ; hair gray ' 

around the edges. Grayish blue, blood- ' 

shot eyes. Is left-handed ; but always 

writes with his right hand. Smooth face. Does not use tobacco, but is said to be fond of whiskey 

and beer. Wears nose-glasses when reading; but wears no glasses on the street. His face, neck 

and hands are covered with large freckles. His health has been poor lately and he has a tendency 

to Bright’s disease. When he went away he probably wore a mixed gray suit; a fairly new rain¬ 

coat of good quality, the material being a solid blue, slick cloth ; a black slouch hat of the Alpine 

type. Stetson make, with a flat brim on the edge of which there was no binding. 

Hunter is a well educated man and has shown a special interest in travel; is familiar with rail¬ 

roads and steamship lines throughout the world, and is especially interested in the Argentine 

Republic. 

Should Hunter be seen his arrest should be C£.used immediately and the undersigned notified by 

wire. 

I 



REWARD! 
REWARD! 

uf will be paid bj 
Oumn-Shepherdson Company, Flour Exchange Building 
RATTTH^^ arrest and detention of JOhI 

®"wal of an officer from the State of Minne¬ 
sota, where he is wanted for embezzlement. 

Height, 5 feet 6 inches 
’ 145 pounds; Build, medium; Hair, medium brown: 

Eyes, gray; Peculiarities, high 
forehead; some gold in teeth, two center upper teeth sliehth 
overlay; sometimes wears glasses. ^ ^ 
ken ten years ago. 

16. Had in possession ten one-thousand dollar bills. Mav 
mmission offices. He will probably trade in wheat, stocks. 

KIKCirVI 

o^csrrtB, Glorious Ir.nd Biiindler of the(l 

iO i: .i .1 '.Fout. 3ft.9 inchOf , 

ei i'.t about iUO li-a.or t / ;rk comploxlot., 
L^all bluck " In.-k nir, t rjd full forai.a .d, 

Largo !;cpd, ‘ull ‘Vt round face, "le r. ahaven -^han ho 
Irtft ..'irr t u’^^^ ’t.l ;r * ili or, or look you In 

teiivln , ir^ if >od appc):.rancr ; 
X. , " ti : talking hat iiakit 

of kri ■■■nl'l cl |.Ib ilii lt, 
Tjb broc d sho. l-> tr roi ci fu t ; ”.ti! on dark 
gray suit of clothaa.fi';.'■ I l -ft i icr h« left 
here. Crlnka -nmllrts, i.-- - -- i* fpr.t ».o.:.;t:, 
and Bill hon* arouT.d c;: . . -i I ‘ . v , dlvca 
.than trokvj; 

c ;.ac :>.ild Innd I - '' ■’I' o,l05rat and 

ott.er et."itd8,l!8 is a 8!iiooth artist in tna land sviinullng I 
buair.e&c. ?:a vac tom n-'.'’ rnl3C;l in .,*n ntoiUo 
ahera hia fftrcnla • rd ili . re n- llvlnr,. 

l ie r.ife has t-o little in : ^cr i-.-into Calli. 
oLerts ..at Leon livlr.f- in Lot n iss ’sUf.for tha ‘-.at 

year -e' lon.wr. 
.'C '.1-rn.f for '-lint :>b«rts t. li', -*■ to -ns in 

any jail In the urli.'i r te-j. 



department of police 

St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 10, 1916. 

T\vo Hundred Dollars Reward for the arrest and deli 
)t Harry and Joseph Furey who secured $10,000.00 in a ( 
idence Game in this city November 2 1916. 

HARRY C. FUREY 

Fifty-six years old; 5 feet, SVa inches tall; 175 pounds 
lue eyes; gray hair; florid complexion. No scars. 

Bertillion: 72.9; 85.; 88:3; 19.6; 15.5;^; 27.1; 13.0; 9.9; 51.5. 

I JOSEPH FUREY 

Forty years old; 5 feet, 8% inches tall; 200 pounds; slate- 
blue eyes; light brown hair; fair complexion. Webbed toes. 

Bertillion: 73.7; 79.; 89.4; 19.8; 15.7; 6.6; 26.7; 11.8; 9.3; 47.8. 

1 hold warrant charging grand larceny for these men and will 
pay $100.00 each for their delivery to an officer from this 

THOMAS MOORE 
Chief of Police 



pll 

$50 REWARD 
For obtaining money under false 

pretenses, send all information to 

Sheriff Emmit Pfost, Boise, Idaho, 

who will pay the above reward 

for their delivery or information 

that will lead to their arrest. 

lips, alias, E. E. Morton; Age 42; Weight 
251 Ihs.; Height, (i ft. \ in. stocking feet. 
Convpiexion, Medium; Eyes, Blue; Hair, 
Iron Grey; Frontal Baldness; Scar at the 
base of left thumb, causing depression, 
verj' noticeable;Scar near right eyebrow; 
Scar right cheek; Second and third joints 
of righ second toe crooked and stiff, toe 
turned down. As No. 1150 served in Ne- 
vada State Prison from 1 15/05 to 5/14 
,/10, Burglary, from Elko County. As 
No. 1491 in Nevada State Prison from 7/ 
8/12, to 2/9/14, Assault with deadly 
weapon. As No. 1214 Utah State Prison 
3/30^00, to l,/30/01, for Grand Ear- 
ceny. I’inger Print Classification 1/1 
K A, 7. 

FRANK CAVINESS, alias Harry Smith, alias 
Earl E. Redlow, alias Bert Ross, alias Fred 
Alvadore, alias Frank Howard; Sacto 7357; 
Portland 1489; St. Louis 8890; McNeils Island 
1999. Age 36 to 40; Height, 5 ft, 5g in.; 
Weight, 135 to 140 lbs; Complexion, Medium; 
Hair, Light Chestnut and Grey; Eyes, Yellow 
and Grey; Nose, Prominent,' Scars one J in. 
long left side of nose. One J in. long middle 
of forehead. One 1 in. long above left ear, 
One by i in. front of left knee. 

Finger Print Classification 
15/27, R/—,0/MM, 17 

WRITE ALL INFORMATION TO 

EMMIT PFOST 
SHERIFF 

BOISE, - - IDAHO 

TAKEN 

Dated April 9, 1917. Boise, Idaho. 



HENDERSON, FRED MOYNE, COSTELLO. H. SIMMONS. 
BABCOCK. 

We hold indictments for above men on charge of Defrauding E. E. Hawks of this state out of 

Twenty-five Hundered and Thirty Dollars ($2,530.00) and Mr. Hawks offers $25.00 reward each for 

the arrest of Ballard, alias Simmons, and Moyne alias Costello. 

Allen Ballard, alias H. Simmons—White, age 62; height, 5 ft. 4 in 

build; fair complexion; hair, dark and gray. Finger Print Classification \ 
ments: 62.5—67—86—18.9—15.3+—14.2—6.6—25.0—10.9—8.5—44.3. 

'ht, 149 lbs.; stout 

Bertillion Measure- 

.; weight, 

Bertillion 

Babcock—White; age, 47; height, 5 ft. 9 

stout build; blue eyes. Finger Print Classification { ^ 

76.5—83.0—93.0—19.6—15.6+—15.0—7.4—28.5—12—4—9.4—50.0. 

H. C. Martin, alis 

196 lbs.; fair 

Measurement: 

9 ins.; weight, 

Bertillion Meas- 

Fred Moyne, alias Costello—Spaniard; born in Mexico; age, 30; height, 5 

lbs.; medium build; dark complexion. Finger Print Classification ^^ / 

75.6—83.0—88.0—19.3—14.8+—13.9—5.9—27.0—11.6—9.3-^8.3. urement; 

If successful in apprehending these crooks please hold and notify. 

W. M. MAYO, Chief of Police, or 

N. A. LANFORD, Chief of Detectiv< 



$500 Five Hundred Dollars Reward 
EMBEZZLER 

S. T. MERCER 

A reward of Five Hundred Dollars is offered fo 
T-mercer, wanted for embezzliS 

reward is in force until April 22 1918 
Mercer disappeared from Moultrie, Georgia or ' 

has been issued charging him with embezzlement. 

XT ^ description 
Nativity . Georgia B„iM ..c „ . 
Age . 35, 1917 • Squatty” Rathe 

! Height . 5 ft. 7 in. Beard 
Weight . 200 lbs. nre« ' glean Shaven 
Eyes . Blue Grav oress . very Ordinary 

; Hair . Medium Sandy, thin m front 

IhoJf *’r!.rri'Id wearing a dark suit, black slouch hat 

festoS.*' T^a"? 44?lL‘^lam 28.“ 

information leading to 1 
funds from a Georgia 

on April?, 1917. Warrant! 

nearest 

l«*T 81r;- ^ ^ f - 

I for o«o Sari C. PotIo, aXlns F.P. faalk^or,^ 

•lien B.. 0. HiUa, nlUa cterc;«^of ©•t^fldo^co ksm, 

|aoc,00, April 6tk, X91T, ooaplol»«»«t Al«Xttnd«r S. Portor. 

B(ATt» allae allea 2, 0, Millla, allac KlIAoitei. la 

'Aeaoribad «:• tool^g 51 jraara of af*. 6 ft 6 l«>ol»i«, 167 poa>*d.a, well | 

%allt, Brny hair, bliae ejof. florid ooavloxio^, laootli faoa. ol.i iS 

aarohant bj oooapatioo. plioto o«vclaea« iMrevith. Bbyo Iffomatle^ ‘ ^ 

tkat he my ke ftra^d arotstnA etook »j»m1 I)»«d exchnirfeu o»4 flr&t-claa;- ft 

botela. 

Fill you kiv'dly oeaea Iwreatigctloa to be aMe w^d If 

the obore weaad party le looatet, arroat, bold ^d alre? 

fha^kiTtg yom I** adva^oe far year attawtlo^ to thla aatter, 

V Gbief of 



\ ABSCONDER WANTED 

EUGENE HANS MILECK 

$50.00 REWARD 
A reward of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) is offered for information leading to the arrest and deten-' 

tion until delivered to a duly authorized officer of Galveston County, Texas, of Eugene Hans Mileck, 

Mileck, who was manager of a Foreign Exchange Department in a Galveston bank, left Gal-I 

veston November 13, 1916. After his departure a shortage aggregating $13,000 was discovered^ 

Eugene Hans Mileck, alias Von Mileck. , 
Nativity Austrian or German. , 
Age ..36 years. 
Height .5 feet, 8 inches. 

Weight.135 or 140 pounds. 5 ^ 
Build .-Slender. ^ ^' j 
Complexion .Dark. 

.Dark, tinged with gray. ' , 
Eyes.Dark. : 

Remarks: Peculiar face, broad at forehead, narrow at chin; j- 

high cheek bones, had Vandyke beard; dressed ' 
stylishly; had brisk walk, usually walked on 
heels, stands erect; military bearing; strong 
personality; thin features, wore nose glasses; 
No. 7 hat; has long, slim, tapering fingers; is 
right-handed, but holds knife in left hand when 
eating. 

Texas. Galveston County, Galveston, 

If located or arrested, notify the nearest of the above listed offices, at our expense. 

Pinkerton’s National Detective Agency, under its rules, does not operate for rewards, there¬ 

fore, will not accept nor permit any of its employes to accept this reward or any part thereof. 

’ TWO CHARGES EMBEZZLEMENT 
; One H. E.'Abbott, age 46; height 5 ft. 8 or 9 inches; weight I 35 

Isitai"*' American; occupation, dry goods 

sne P'«c'ng; speaks good English; has a pause in his 
sp^h before commencing, like catching breath; drinks, and smokes 

, cigars; has very queer ,aws; the teeth on one side am insidrthe 

upper teeth, while on the other side they are outside of the upper teeth 

what iscaNed twisted jaw. Claims to have worked for Clark BroT of 

Scranton Pennsylvania, for 8 years as superintendent; also for Em^^m 
of San Francisco. Cal. Left Reno Saturday fulv 14 IQ17 T u ’ 

$1496 Has woman with him claiming tf'li his i’fe le 3^ b p' 

' ^ “‘| ^ '05 pounds; eyes light; hair blonL inc’lined^to 
^ ™tly complexion, light; clothes plain; hat black with large wings of 

I bird, nationality, American; occupation, salesladv claim, t b ® i 

for Marshall-Field. Chicago. She^s noJceabthtdt^^^^^^ 
1 am very anxious to get this oartv anrl ar« *.l • i 

reward of $500 for arrest and conviction, which is an ra^^cas'e 

lady IS not w^ted. mentioned so as to assist in capture of AbboT 

b U f “d will come after partv I hold warrant of arrest ^ party. ] 

o, .. P- P- ferrel. 
-»S£^pLW.^hoe County J 



$200 Reward 
DEPARTMENT OF POLICE 

St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 1 

Two Hundred Dollars Reward for the »rr., J ivcwaru ror the arrest ar 
ot Marry and Joseph Furey who secured $10 000 00 

hdence Liame in this city November 2 1916’ 

JOSEPH FUREY ^ 

Forty years old; 5 feet, 8% inches tall; 200 pounds; slate- 

blue eyes; light brown hair; fair complexion. Webbed toes. 

Bertillion 73.7; 79.; 89.4; 19.8; 15.7; 6.6; 26.7; I 1.8; 9.3; 47.8. 

I hold warrant charging grand larceny for these men and will 

^y $100.00 each for their delivery to an officer from this 
Department. 

Arrest, hold and wire me at my expense. 

THOMAS MOORE, 
Chief of Policel 

a MRv 

fi ^ ^ 



COVINGTON SAVING BANK. Cm 
ealdwin-felts detectives, 
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$50.00 REWARD 

WE are authorized by a responsible client to pay a reward of $50.00 to any person or persons furnishing 
us with information relative to the present whereabouts of PROFESSOR M.^. ALEXAIiQ^R, 

alias EDWARD B. WARMAN, A. M. 

This man represents himself to be a Psychic, Adviser, Medium, and Mind Reader. He had offices 
during July, 1917, in Follansbee, W. Va. He claims to be able to aid his patrons in speculation, investments, 
business affairs, love and health. He induced an unsuspecting patron to advance him some money tor 

investment, after which he absconded. 

It is customary for this man to arrive in a town, secure the consent of the local officials to practice and 
then distribute hand bills broadcast. He is known to have had as many as one hundred patrons a day, many 

of whom said that he revealed a number of things concerning their past. 

A description of PROFESSOR M. R. ALEXANDER, alias EDWARD B. WARMAN, A. M., is as 

follows: 
Age 45 Years 
Height 5'9" to 11" 
Weight 155 to 170 lbs. 
Build Rather slender 

Complexion Sallow 
Hair Black, slightly mixed with gray 

Eyes Dark 
Style of Beard Smooth shaven or black mustache with goatee 

Pecularities Wears glasses most of the time 

This man will likely continue practicing his art at small towns. The reward will be 
person or persons furnishing to our representatives information which will result in the appre 

this man. 
Any information should be communicated promptly to any of the above offices. 

The Wm. J. BURNS INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, Inc. 
604-606 Commonwealth Building, PITTSBURGH, PA. 



department 
F J. L. GHENT, I POLICE 
Chief of Detectives, j Kansai 

Wanted for Embezzlement 

Chief of Poli 

disappeared from Kansas City, 
ing to the Dick & Bros. Quincy 
r this company since September 

Brow^’ Eyes! Blue; Build, Slender. When last seen was smoo 
shaven- spLks, reads and writes German fluently; uses good lang-uaj 

I and very pleasant and polite. Wears glasses. Has resided m Kans 
1 City, Mo for a number of years. Last address was 3929 Es 

I Thirteenth Street. 
If apprehended, wire if he will return without requisition papers. 

rnishing 

id offices 
;stments, 
loney for T. P. FLAHIVE 
ay, many 

li
-
iX

ja
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Rc' 

I hold felony v/arrant charging Grand Larceny 

for the arrest of one. Lulglj;resies, Sacraiiento gallery Lo. 

2158. On Augaist 3rd 1917 this :r.an, in company with two other a, 

Italian tuncor en (whom we do not ]<now at tMs time) buncoed 

i'>r, John Zalloni in this City out of $275.00, and would kind- Ag 

ly ask you to have inouiry made for tiiis man in your City and w 

if located arrest and wire me, when I will send an Officer 

for Mm, or if you should learn any information of Luigi 

-resieo whereabouts elsewl^re, please for the inforroation 

to me, and accept my tlianks in advance. 

■ Very respectfully, 

Oc 

Juliuf 
that city ( 
ing, and 1 
the hands 

Comm 
^expense. 



POLiej DEPAR TMENT FORT WAYNE; INDIANA 

$300.00 REWARD 
0 Reward Will Be Paid for thi Arrest and Conviction 

Joseph D. Knisely 

For whom 1 hold a warrant, charging him with Granc 

Larceny; stealing $3,970.00 from the Westinghouse-Church- 

Kerr Company, in this city, September 6th, 1917, by whom hr 

was employed as Paymaster, departing on September 6th, 1917, 

with the Pay Roll on check herein described: 

Wayne. Inc^i 

Dollars 

Description of Joseph D. Knisely, alias “Don, 

years of age, looks sornewhat older; about 6 feet I 

dark brown wavy hair, large brown eyes, colorles 

little on chin; good teeth; heavy cigaret smoker, 

registered in Fort Wayne. 

lias “E. H. Ffayes:” About 2 1 

all; weight about 1 60 pounds; has 

jss cornplection, very smooth face, except a 

His Conscription Number is 1652, 

31, wire me and 1 will ar- 

as a timekeeper on some 

thorough search and assist me in locatin 

Yours respectfully, 

CHARLES LENZ, 
iptember 14 th, 1917. 



During February, 19ir, a man giving his name 

laini adjuster, opened an office here and advertised 

'Oman, matrimonially inclined. Met several of the v 

fter a quick courtship suggested that they pool their 

3,?00 from three different women. 

Kurtzman is a German and cai 

X feet tall, 250 lbs., false upper teeth that v 

hich is tinged with gray, large ears, speaks 

He was accompanied by 

id who assisted him in his scheme to fleece the 

3 or 40 years of age, 5ft. 4in. tall, dark browi 

easant in her demeanor towards others. S 

Will appreciate it if you will ask the German 

I that mentioned above be inserted in thei 

!re. If you have a photograph of anyi 

ent of his arrest, advise by wire and an 

as R.chard.Kt^an, styling himself a collector and 

in the German papers for the 

women, who in this case 

savings and buy a hom< 

He disappeared from Baltimon 

speak a little Spanish 

>rk loose 

rith foreign accent. 

woman, who he represented at various times as his wife, sister and secretary 

here. She was known as Miss Werner and is about 

vn hair, thick lips, fair complexion, wears eyeglasses and is very 

Speaks with German accent. 

3spapers to advise you should an advertisement similar j 

papers and investigate the advertiser, who may be the man wanted ' 

ne operating as did Kurtzman, please send copy of same. In the | 

fficer will be sent for him. 

acquaintance of. 

German servant § 

In this manner he 

February 38th, 1917. 

He is apparently between the ages of 4C 

ffien talking, small black mustache, darker tl 

ROBERT D. CARTER, Marshal. 
SHERIFF 

GREAT FALLS,MO.JT/.iiA, 

WART L I'LR GRAND LA*.CEHY. 

I hold warrant for the within described party. The Paint¬ 
er Kid"and Tom Gaffney whom I have apprehended on the last 
Thanksgiving Day fleeced Ole Hove a Geraldine rancher out 
of |2900 on a fake race horse game. Should I get this man 
his conviction is certain. The Painter Kid is known all 
over the North west as an A-I bunco artist and will not 
go for any thing short of a One Thousand Dollar touch. 

F.P.Class I Ra 4 .4ef I Ra 4 
T H IT 

I will extradite this man from any place in the I 
States or Canada, Hold any thing that pertains to 
outi. he nay have complete outfit when arrested, 
be excellent material evidence. 

ARREST HOLD 

LOUIE H KOIIMERS. SHERIFF 

GREAT FALLS,ItOHTAHA, 



JAS. CALNEY 

James Calnay 
or Kalnay 

28 to 30 years of age; 5 feet, 5 or 6 inches; 135 to 140 

pounds.; blacl hair, brown eyes, dark 

complexion, smooth face 

Charged by indictment in Jefferson County, Kentucky, with 

OBTAINING MONE/ BY FALSE PRETENSES 
His method of operation is to rent office in city and incorporate af 

company for the alleged purpose of producing moving picture films. 

He has operated in Nashville, Tenn., as Dixie Film Co.; in Indianap¬ 

olis, Ind., as Indiana Film Producing Co.; and Louisville, as Calnay 

Cinema Corporation. He left Indianapolis, Ind., in May, 1917, pre¬ 

sumed to have gone to Cleveland, O., and from there to Terre Haute,t| 

Ind., which is the last place we have any information concerning him.| 

Arrest, hold, wire and an officer from this department will 

be sent at once with necessary papers for extradition. 

LUDLOW F. PETTY, 

Chief of Police. 

W. H. De FORESTER. 

Chief of Detectives. 

LOUISVILLE. KY.. MARCH 12. 1918. 



3 ^ ff 
Seattle, Wash. Feb. l6, 

Reply to 
Sapt. Tennant. 

Chief of Police, 

-- G.W.WTL301I and 'WI.L A.DEm\R wanted for 
-- GRAfJD 1 vRCElTV. -- 

Arrest Charles Hamilton, alias Thomas L. Hayden, 4C 
years of a^re. 5 feet 8^ inches tall, 15C pounds in weicjt, cray 
eyes, chestnut hair, and his brother Albert R.Hayden, 35 years 
of a-e 5 feet 11 inches in height, left le^ amputated above 
the ankle, has a cork le^, and hold for this efface. These 
two men have been positively identified from their photographs 
as the men wanted under our Grand Larceny warrant for G.M. 
Wilson and Wm. A. Delmar. 

The photo enclosed herewith of Thomas T^;. J^y^®%_^c?sco 
Charles Hamilton, alias G.M.Wilson, is from the Fr^cisco 
rallery. photos of both these men appear in the November 
issue of the "Detective", 19C9 t Anr.eles lett *, 

■ These men operated here by t^eir usual "half interest" 
bunco frame, induced a man to pay *1,C0C.CC for 
in a local movinr; picture shovf, one oi them prete. . 
the owner and .'rivinrr fraudulent bill of sale; they drew the^^^ 
money before the bapk closed at 3 as we beli 
a 3;PM train for some point .south of this city. 

If apprehended, hold them and notify this office and we 
vfill send officer as soon as extradition can be arran/r . 

Yours very truly, 

J. F. WARBEN, 

POLICE BARRACKS. ^ 

i.'Ga., January 2‘ 

$100.oo I^EWARD 
For the apprehension of CHARLES Cp-.LEE’, who poses as a Clairvoyant 

;an(l Spiritualistic Medium, and is wanted .fofplying: the practice of Flim-Flam 
.. jCiames and his method is by employing hypnotism or some occult power to 

accomplish his purpose of conspiracy. 
S. Description:—Charles C. Lee, white man, about 40 years old, 5-ft.-7 or 
' 8 inches tall, weight about 185 lbs., iron gray hair, wears stubby mustache or 
.• goes clean shaven, has round face, narrow forehead: dark complexion: good 
il appearance, beautiful teeth; pleasant smile: wore small diamond ring, soft hat,| 

nixed gray suit, square cut overcoat: through his system of flim-flam scheme 
le swindled J. E. J. Collier, of DeKalb County, Atlanta, Ga., out of *4,315.00j 

and who offers the above reward for the arrest of Charles C. Lee. i 




